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Abstract
This stu d y evaluated the benefits of a task-based procedure used to
develop L2 com m unicative effectiveness in spoken English am ong a gro u p of
ad v anced proficiency learners. Using tw o interactive inform ation-exchange
m ap tasks, one diagram task, and tw o intervening discussion sessions, the
stu d y attem p ted to investigate the actual com m unicative outcom es of
interaction p rom pted by the tasks and by the interventions.
Subjects in three conditions first perform ed a m ap task designed w ith
four referential problem s w hich had to be solved to successfully com plete the
task. Im m ediately follow ing the m ap task, the subjects in the first condition
p articipated in a discussion session in w hich the nature of the referential
problem s w as the focus. Subjects in the second condition took p a rt in an
in tervening discussion w hose focus w as the linguistic features of the
language used to perform the task. The third condition contained no
in tervention and served as the experim ental control group.
A fter the intervention events, subjects perform ed another m ap task
d esig ned w ith referential problem s sim ilar to those in the first m ap.
Follow ing the second m ap task, the subjects w ere given a diagram task to
perform . The diagram w as analogous to the m ap tasks and contained the
sam e types of referential problem s.
A fourth condition provided baseline data for the diagram task by
having subjects perform only that task, w ithout benefit of practice on either of
the m ap tasks.
It w as found that, w hen the intervening discussion focused on
linguistic aspects of task perform ance, speakers tended to ad o p t a noticeably
m ore speaker-centered perspective in a subsequent com m unicative task.

W hen referential aspects of the task w ere discussed, subsequent
com m unicative perform ance w as characterized by a m ore listener-oriented
perspective. The findings suggested that L2 com m unicative effectiveness in
an inform ation-exchange task is enhanced w hen the speaker is led to take the
listener's needs into account rather than focusing prim arily on the form of
the speaker's message.

CHAPTER ONE
In tro d u ctio n

The current study is an attem pt to evaluate the effectiveness of
p articu lar kinds of training w ithin a task-based learning approach to second
language (L2) teaching. In order to build a fram ew ork for an approach w hich
n arrow ly exam ines the usefulness of certain types of m aterials an d m odes of
instruction, it is necessary to establish pertinent background concepts of
second language teaching and learning, as well as argum ents for w h y a taskbased approach is generally considered an acceptable m eans of facilitating
second language acquisition (SLA) and com m unicative effectiveness.
The Post-W ar Period
M odern second/foreign language teaching m ay be traced to the period
im m ediately follow ing W orld W ar II, w hen a substantial change in attitu d e
tow ard the teaching of spoken language, as opposed to the teaching of
reading, w riting and gram m ar, took place. The traditional gram m artranslation approach to language teaching, w ith a few exceptions such as the
direct m ethod in the early tw entieth century (e.g., Brown, 1980; Lado, 1964;
Simoes, 1976 ), had been absorbed by w riting, gram m atical structure, and the
learning of vocabulary, all w ith the aim of translation from the first language
(LI) to the second language (L2) (e.g., D odson, 1967; Kelly, 1969). A ccording to
Stern (1983), " The m ajor defect of gram m ar-translation lies in the
overem phasis on the language as a m ass of rules (and exceptions) an d in the
lim itations of practice techniques w hich never em ancipate the learner from
the dom inance of the first language" (p. 455). Despite early and current
opposition, gram m ar-translation is em ployed even today, if only as a
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contribution to other strategies. O ne has only to exam ine currently used
textbooks, particularly in the area of foreign language teaching in the U nited
States, to confirm the stronghold of gram m ar-translation.
The audio-lingual approach
The large-scale change that took place from 1945 to the present w as
prim arily related to an em phasis on spoken skills; that is, th at learning a L2
should focus on learning to speak the L2, rather than to w rite or translate it.
The best know n developm ent ou t of that trend w as w hat came to be know n
as the audio-lingual m ethod (ALM) (see Brooks, 1964; Carroll, 1964; O m aggio,
1986; Rivers, 1964, 1981). The Longman Dictionary of Applied Linguistics
(Richards, Platt, & W eber, 1985) defines audio-lingualism as "a m ethod of
foreign or second language teaching w hich (a) em phasizes the teaching of
speaking an d listening before reading and w riting, (b) uses dialogues and
drills, (c) discourages use of the m other tongue in the classroom , an d (d) often
m akes use of contrastive analysis" (p. 21).
A udio-lingualism focused on the spoken language, and it h ad in its
su p p o rt a psychological theory know n as behaviorism , defined by the
Longman Dictionary of Applied Linguistics (Richards, Platt, &W eber, 1985)
as:
a theory of psychology w hich states that hum an and anim al behaviour
can and should be studied in term s of physical processes only. It led to
theories of learning w hich explained how an external event (a
stim ulus) caused a change in the behaviour of an individual (a
response) w ithout using concepts like 'm ind' or 'ideas', or any kind of
m ental behaviour.

B ehaviourism w as an im portant influence on psychology, education,
an d language teaching, especially in the U nited States, an d w as used by
psychologists like Skinner, O sgood, and Staats to explain first language
learning, (p. 27)
The linguistic theory on w hich the audio-lingual approach w as based is
kn o w n as stru c tu ra lism . Structural linguistics is described as:
an approach to linguistics which stresses the im portance of language as
a system and w hich investigates the place that linguistic units such as
sounds, w ords, sentences have w ithin this system.
i

S tructural linguists, for exam ple, studied the distribution of sound
w ithin the w ords of a language; that is, w hether certain sou n d s ap p ear
only at the beginning of w ords or also in the m iddle or at the end
(Richards, Platt, & W eber, 1985, p. 276).
A udio-lingualism took a certain perspective on how to develop spoken
skills in a L2, expressed well by Carroll (1964): "In view of the large nu m b er of
new habits that m ust be m ade as highly autom atic as possible, successful
second language learning requires a considerable investm ent of tim e, a m ajor
p ro p o rtio n of w hich m ust be spent in repetitive drill" (p. 43). Rivers (1964)
characterized ALM as "basically a process of m echanical habit form ation.
G ood habits are form ed by giving correct responses rather than by m aking
m istakes, by m em orizing dialogues and perform ing p attern drills" (p. 19).
Follow ing the structural linguists' stand, Bloomfield (1942) asserted that:
The com m and of a language is not a m atter of know ledge: the speakers
are quite unable to describe the habits that m ake u p their language. The
com m and of a language is a m atter of p rac tic e.. . . Language learning is
overlearning: anything else is of no use. (p. 12)

Bloom field's assertion is a strong version of w h at linguists in the
structuralist, or descriptivist, school prom oted as an approach to teaching not
only oral skills, b u t all aspects of a language. This joining of structural
linguistics an d behaviorist psychology resulted in a new theory of language
learning w hich described the learning process in term s of conditioning. The
theory w as first translated into practice in the 1940s at the Defense Language
Institute and from there began to dom inate academ ic program s in the U nited
States in the 1950s and 1960s. The five basic tenets of the audiolingual m ethod
listed in C hastain (1976) are sum m arized as follows:
1. The goal of second language teaching is to develop in students the
sam e abilities that native speakers have. Students should therefore
eventually handle the language at an unconscious level.
2. The native language should be banned from the classroom; a
"cultural island" should be m aintained. Teach L2 w ithout reference to
LI.
3. Students learn languages through stim ulus-response (S-R)
techniques. Students should learn to speak w ithout attention to how
the language is p u t together. They should not be given tim e to think
about their answers. Dialogue m em orization and pattern drills are the
m eans by w hich conditioned responses are achieved.
4. P attern drills are to be taught initially w ithout explanation given,
and the discussion of gram m ar should be kept very brief.
5. In developing the four skills (i.e., speaking, listening, reading, an d
w riting), the natural sequence follow ed in learning the native language
should be m aintained, (pp. 111-112)

The enthusiasm w ith w hich L2 teachers had originally received this
revolutionary m ethod eventually w eakened. First, the m ethod d id not
p roduce the bilingual speakers it had prom ised by the end of instruction.
Secondly, teachers and students seem ed to find the avoidance of gram m ar
discussion frustrating and, in the end, tim e consum ing. Also, the continuous
repetition and m em orizing w ere m onotonous to students an d teachers. Even
w h en the drills w ere m eaningful, the repetition effectively elim inated the
contextualization and m eaningfulness of the language. M oreover, there w as
an u nderlying assum ption that giving drills for a learner to perform
necessarily led to the learner's acquiring not only the structure that w as being
drilled, b u t every other exam ple of each type of structure; or it w as assum ed
th at som ehow out of the course m aterials students w ould get everything they
w o u ld ever need to say in the L2. Given the im possibility of th at assum ption,
it m ust have been accepted that drilling on some exem plars w ould enable
stu d ents to operate successfully w ith other exem plars. H ow ever, little
evidence w as found to show that w hat w as assum ed to be happening w ith the
learners w as in fact happening. By the early 1970s, teachers w ere looking for
alternatives to ALM, or at least a w ay to adapt the approach to their needs and
their students' needs (Omaggio, 1986).
D espite the disenchantm ent teachers experienced w ith ALM
approaches, som e audiolingual-like exercises still exist in current pedagogy in
the form of practice and pattern drills in m any second language course books.
Recent texts such as those by Gilbert (1984) and Prator and Robinett (1985)
m ake extensive use of teacher-led, self-study, and cassette-taped drills for
p ro n unciation an d listening com prehension practice. These listen-and-repeat
drills are not far rem oved from the practice and pattern drills of ALM.
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The C om m unicative M ovem ent
W hen reactions came against ALM, the direction w as not back to the
w ritten language or gram m ar-translation; rather, it w as to w ard a m ore
"natural" perspective on w hat spoken language perform ance actually
involved, recognizing that perhaps drills or the learning of dialogues w ere
n o t representative of the kinds of dem ands norm ally placed on spoken
language users. This attitude led to the birth of structural, or situational,
language teaching (cf. H alliday, M cIntosh, & Strevens, 1964; Pittm an, 1963);
th at is, spoken language teaching in w hich an attem pt is m ade, through the
instructional m aterials, to create scenarios and role plays, w here students
w ould practice exercises such as "a visit to the doctor" or "a trip to the
m useum ." These kinds of activities constituted a m ovem ent aw ay from
sim ple drills and repetitive gram m ar practice. Views of language developed
in w hich m eaning, context, and situation w ere given prom inence in the
d evelopm ent of syllabuses: "The em phasis now is on the description of
language activity as part of the whole complex of events w hich, together w ith
the participants and relevant objects, m ake up actual situations" (H alliday,
M cIntosh, & Strevens, 1964, p. 38). H ow ever, situational language teaching
once again created scripts and dialogues, or so-called directed conversations
(Rivers & Tem perley, 1978), for students to m em orize or read aloud in class.
These activities w ere sim ilar to the ALM exercises, except th at situational
teaching provided a context w ithin which to practice the features of the
language. This approach w as originally popularized in Britain an d Europe,
b u t the concepts m ade their w ay into Am erican classroom s as well. The
approach w as incorporated into later versions of audiolingual m ethodology,
w here the dialogues that were constructed for situations such as "a visit to the

doctor" contained exercises intended for drilling expressions and structures in
the dialogue, rather than gram m ar and parts of speech. Interestingly, the
conversations w ere notable for the frequency w ith w hich particular structures
occurred in them . One could see that there w as an underlying gram m atical
syllabus to the activities, such that in any one situation every speaker m ight
be required to use the past perfect, present continuous, or som e other discrete
gram m atical form. Therefore, the language was, in fact, still being view ed as
its gram m ar, w hich w as being learned by practicing phrases, expressions, or
w hole dialogues, still by habit form ation. A basic assum ption w as that w hat
teachers presented in m aterials had a direct relationship to w hat learners
learned in the language.
C o m m unicative com petence
The m ajor change th at occurred about this time w as inspired by the
concept of com m unicative com petence (Hymes, 1972), w hich led to w hat has
becom e kno w n as the com m unicative approach. The idea of com m unicative
com petence (Hymes, 1972) w as in p art a reaction to C hom sky's (1965) notion
of linguistic com petence, a very abstract view of linguistic inquiry w ith
em phasis on the rules of syntax (Stern, 1983). Com petence, as defined by
C hom sky (1965), reflects the linguistic know ledge of fluent speakers of a
language, as opposed to the actual production and com prehension of speech
by those sam e speakers, know n as perform ance. This abstract concept of
com petence, which, by its nature, cannot be directly m easured, m ight be
referred to as a speaker's linguistic capacity. R einterpreting Chom sky's
term inology, sociolinguist H ym es (1972) took the concept a step fu rth er to
include the intuitive aw areness that native speakers have to use language
a p p ro p ria te ly . H e coined the term com m unicative com petence as the

know ledge "w hen to speak, w hen not, and as to w hat to talk about w ith
w hom , w hen, w here, in w hat m anner (p. 277). This concept has been w idely
accepted in language pedagogy in recent years and has led to further stu d y and
analysis of the phenom enon.
In 1980, Canale and Swain proposed three key com ponents of
com m unicative com petence^: gram m atical com petence, sociolinguistic
com petence, and strategic com petence. In the past, traditional language
teaching m ethods had tended to concentrate alm ost exclusively on the
developm ent of gram m atical competence. By presenting a set of gram m ar
an d pronunciation rules to be learned, these approaches sought to enable
learners to produce gram m atically and phonologically accurate sentences in
the language being studied. This in itself is not an undesirable goal.
H ow ever, it ignores the fact that in the real w orld of com m unication,
sentences are never uttered in isolation b u t are said w ith in a particular
context that dictates w hich form s are appropriate or inappropriate. The ability
to determ ine w hat is appropriate in a given situation is know n as
sociolinguistic competence. The im portance of such com petence can be seen
in the follow ing examples:
1) O pen the door!
2) W ould you open the door?
Each of these sentences is gram m atically correct, intended to get
som eone to do som ething. H ow ever, a m ature native speaker of English
w o u ld recognize at once that, while the first one m ight be perfectly acceptable
to use w ith a younger sibling, it w ould not be appropriate if the addressee
w ere a teacher or parent. A t the same time, the second sentence, said in a
sarcastic tone of voice, w ould convey a very different m essage th an if it w ere

u ttered in a norm al tone. These differences are not inherent in the
gram m atical form or the vocabulary of the utterances.
Strategic com petence, the third com ponent of com m unicative
com petence, encom passes all the strategies speakers use to overcom e
problem s w hen attem pting to convey a m essage to a listener. W hen the L2
u sers' gram m atical and sociocultural com petence is lim ited, they can learn to
m ake use of additional skills, such as paraphrasing, avoidance of difficulties,
sim plifications, an d other coping techniques show n to facilitate effective
com m unication. In any interaction, certain assum ptions w ill be m ade about
the participants' know ledge of the topic under discussion, their ability to
resp o n d to and request inform ation, and the level of success th at can be
expected in the transm ission of m eaning betw een the interlocutors. In the L2
classroom , the teacher is typically the expert native speaker, and the students
m u st adjust their speech only to the extent needed for the teacher to
u n d erstan d . Clearly, situations like this do not m eet all of the stu d e n ts’
com m unicative needs.
In an effort to provide com m unicative experiences w hich m ore closely
m atch those outside the classroom , teachers often give students role-play,
sim ulation a n d scenario activities to do in sm all groups, in pairs, or
individually. A lthough these activities m ay be beneficial, they are prim arily
one-w ay transactions rather than tw o-w ay interactions, and strategic skills are
seldom called into play. Interactive, inform ation-exchange tasks, perform ed
by students in pairs or sm all groups, have been show n to require m ore
m odified interaction in the form of com m unication strategies, w hich Long
(1983b) calls com prehension checks, confirm ation checks, and clarification
requests, than teacher-fronted activities (Doughty & Pica, 1986). M oreover,

these types of activities do provide students w ith the com prehensible in p u t
(K rashen, 1985) w hich m any researchers and theorists believe is im portan t
for, if no t essential to, the acquisition of a language. In fact, recent research
results indicate that optim um learning conditions for L2 learners m u st
involve contexts w here the L2 in p u t is m ade com prehensible th ro u g h
interactive negotiation (Long, 1981,1983b; Pica, 1987).
C om m unicative com petence im plies linguistic com petence, b u t its
p rim ary focus is developing the intuitive understanding of social an d
cultural rules and m eanings inherent in any utterance. T hat idea form ed the
basis for the pedagogical m ovem ent tow ard a com m unicative approach to L2
learning a n d teaching. Alm ost any current language m ethodology book
contains at least one section devoted to com m unicative teaching m ethods,
an d m any have that as their overriding theme. Savignon (1987) defines the
concept of com m unicative competence as "the ability to negotiate m eaning —
to successfully com bine a know ledge of linguistic, sociolinguistic, and
discourse rules in com m unicative interactions" (p. 235). She advocates
diverse strategies and techniques designed to involve learners in a dynam ic
an d interactive process of com m unication, w here the experience involves the
w hole learner — w ith affective and physical as well as cognitive com ponents.
In Rivers' and T em perley's (1978) design of essential processes in
language teaching a distinction is m ade betw een skill-getting a n d skill-using
activities. Processes such as cognition, perception, abstraction, production,
articulation, an d construction come u nder the heading of skill-getting. In the
skill-using category are found the processes of reception, expression, and
m otivation to com m unicate. The kinds of exercises she proposes m u st be
given a situational context and a sem antic content w hich are readily

transferable to interchanges betw een student and instructor or stu d en t and
student. A lthough m ost of these activities consist of dialogues and
m onologues, som etim es called directed conversations, there is very little that
is conversational in the exercises them selves. Therefore, although this
design is called com m unicative, there m ay not be m uch true com m unication
going on. It w as soon recognized that there m ay be m ore than one w ay to
im p lem en t a com m unicative approach.
The functional-notional approach
In recent years, m aterials have been developed that attem pt to address
the problem s of the traditional gram m ar-based curricula an d to im plem ent a
com m unicative curriculum . Rather than em phasizing gram m atical rules
an d drills, these texts present functional categories, such as apologizing,
greeting, m aking excuses, and m aking requests, along w ith gram m atical
elem ents needed to m ake u p these expressions (e.g., Finocchiaro & Brum fit,
1983). This approach arose ou t of the w ork com m issioned by the Council of
E urope w hich w as founded in 1949 to prom ote educational reform . The
C ouncil for C ultural C ooperation of the Council of Europe becam e interested
in language teaching in the 1960s, and by 1971 a group of experts w as set u p to
investigate the foreign language needs of adults. A ccording to Finocchiaro
and Brum fit (1983), the experts:
. . . explored in depth the language and cultural content w hich w ould
enable these adults to com m unicate and interact w ith speakers of other
languages either in a foreign country or in their native land. . . . The
language and cultural content was designed to encom pass situations
a n d topics of im m ediate concern to them. (p. 11)

The functional-notional approach em phasizes the com m unicative
p u rp ose of a speech act. It focuses on w hat speakers w ant to do or w hat they
w an t to accom plish through speech. For exam ple, do they w an t to introduce
people? Do they w ant to invite someone som ew here? Do they w an t to ask
som eone to do or no t to do som ething? These are all exam ples of functions
of language. The functions m ust also incorporate specific notions, w hich are
m eaning elem ents that m ay be expressed through nouns, p ro n o u n s, verbs,
prepositions, conjunctions, adjectives, or adverbs. Clearly, there is still
evidence of an underlying gram m ar system w hich can be seen in the
categories of com m unicative functions from W ilkins (1976). Exam ples of
these categories include, b u t are not lim ited to:
1. volition, i.e., the speaking intent w ith regard to a proposition:
w ill, choose, (to) be inclined, w ant, prefer, etc.;
2. gratitude: to be thankful, to be grateful, thank, acknowledge;
3. inform ation - asserted: tell, inform, assert; sought: request,
question, ask;
4. suasion: persuade, suggest, advise, recom m end, beg, urge. (pp. 14-23 )
W hen these categories are transferred to the classroom in the form of
class activities, students typically practice som e of the expressions in role-play
activities or w ritten exercises until they become fam iliar w ith a num ber of
functions and notions. The instructional m aterials presented by the teacher
m ight consist of a prepared dialogue that students are asked to transpose to a
form al or less form al style. A nother exam ple of an activity m ight be to
p rep are ap propriate alternative utterances in a dialogue w hile m aintaining
the sam e functional and notional core (that is, the sam e pu rp o se an d topic).
A gain, these m aterials are designed to have students m anipulate language in
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a w ay that still focuses on the m eaning and the m essage. W hether that is in
fact w h at the students do is not clear. H ow ever, it is assum ed, as m entioned
earlier, th at the m aterials teachers give to students in the classroom have a
direct effect on how students practice language and on w h at they ultim ately
learn.
At first glance, these functional-notional m aterials seem ed to be the
answ er for teachers w ho w ished to m ake language teaching m ore
com m unicative. H ow ever, they have begun to fall from favor in recent years
as teachers have become dissatisfied w ith the results of such an approach. As
w as the case w ith the audio-lingual m ethod, certain assum ptions associated
w ith the functional-notional approach m ay not be justified. For exam ple, a
stu d ent m ay be presented w ith a w ay to say M ay I borrow your pen? Even if
that exam ple is presented as a request to get perm ission to do som ething,
there is no guarantee that students will som ehow learn from practicing the
exam ple, th at it is a request. M oreover, in request situations, students m ay
n o t autom atically produce a request w ith the appropriate lexical m aterial in it
or know how to respond to the request once it is m ade. M ore im portantly,
p erhaps, students cannot know w hen it is appropriate to m ake a request and
of w hom it is appropriate to m ake certain requests, if they have not been
tau g h t that. The prim ary objection to the functional-notional approach is
that, although it is possible to teach a num ber of w ays of expressing a
particular speech act such as requesting, there are no definitive rules to
explain w hen one w ay is m ore appropriate than another. In fact, according to
Tarone and Yule (1989):
W hen asked if some expression is appropriate or not, language teachers
inevitably reply w ith som e version of 'it depends on the context.' This

is an intuitive recognition that com m unicative function cannot be
isolated from sociocultural context and, consequently, th at functional
values cannot be assigned to linguistic expressions in isolation. ( p. 18)
A lthough it is the case that com m unicative approaches a n d functionnotional approaches continue to be im plem ented in the U nited States and
th ro u gh the Threshold m aterials in Europe (Van Ek, 1975), this is n o t an area
I am going to investigate further in the current study. Further, it m ay be that
som e of the critical evaluation of the functional-notional syllabus is foun d ed
on the belief that m ost of w hat is happening in classroom s is not
com m unication, if com m unication m eans one person having som ething to
say to another person w ho needs to know it. The exercises w ith in this
ap proach are focused on language form, once again, except that the form s are
speech acts instead of discrete linguistic features. A dditionally, m ost of the
m aterials are not set u p in such a w ay that com m unication is the event that
takes place in the learning situation. An alternative approach th at seem s to
have gained in popularity w ithin the last ten years is based on the idea of
com m unication as an inform ation exchange event. The early w ork in LI an d
L2 in this area comes from people such as Brown and Yule (1983), Long (1981)
an d Brown, A nderson, Shillcock and Yule (1984) and will be covered in m ore
detail in later chapters.
The learner-centered approach
The interest in interactive inform ation-exchange tasks for groups of
learners coincided w ith a general m ovem ent in education-at-large tow ard
rem oving the teacher as the sole, dom inant figure in organizing a classroom
an d to w ard m ore learner-centered education. Those involved in language
learning, as in other form s of learning, began to think in term s of giving

learners m ore responsibility for the learning process. Research in LI
classroom environm ents found that, in teacher-fronted arrangem ents, the
teachers tend to do m ost of the talking (about 60%), m ostly as soliciting and
reacting (see Bellack, et al., 1966; D unkin & Biddle, 1974). Legaretta (1977)
investigated five bilingual kindergarten classroom s and found stu d en ts
accounting for only 11% to 30% of the total talk. Reaction to this k ind of
inform ation led m any in the language teaching field to take a closer look at
alternatives to conventional classroom arrangem ents and m ethods.
D uring the period of the early 1980s, an interest in the usefulness of
p a ir w ork an d group w ork in classroom s became m ore pronounced, w ith
teachers delegating som e of the control of classroom activities to gro u p
leaders and to pairs. This kind of cooperative learning has its correlates in
o th er hum anistic m ethodologies such as counseling learning, w hich w as
in terp reted in L2 teaching as com m unity language learning (C urran, 1976).
The com m unity language learning approach has learners arran g ed in a circle
w ith the teacher outside the circle as a resource person, providing
o p p o rtu n ities for students to experim ent and m ake their ow n decisions about
h o w to com m unicate in the target language.
D uring this sam e period there w as a general consensus in language
teaching th at there existed a need for change and innovation in the
classroom . M any of the people entering the field w ere being told that
audiolingual m ethods w ere not effective, but w ere faced w ith large num bers
of different m ethodologies. The Silent W ay (Gattegno, 1972), Total Physical
R esponse (Asher, 1969), Suggestopedy (Lozanov, 1978), The N atu ral A pproach
(Terrell, 1977), and C ounseling Learning (Curran, 1976) w ere all presented as
com m unicative m ethods for teaching language. Language teachers in teacher

training program s w ere being given the opportunity to m ake their ow n
decisions about the approach they w ished to use in the classroom. They were
encouraged to be innovative in their teaching practices, the idea of the
syllabus being fixed by gram m atical structure w as being underm ined, and
com m unication in the classroom w as becom ing an accepted concept. A round
this sam e tim e, teachers found that there w as one person in the field of SLA
research w ho seem ed to address the kinds of concerns that had plagued them
for years, and w ho w as proposing solutions to their problem s. The nam e of
Stephen K rashen is probably the m ost w idely recognized am ong teachers in
L2 instruction today. Some have called him the "high priest of the
profession" (N unan, 1988, p. 81) and credit him for putting SLA on the
practitioner's agenda.
O ne of the m ost w idely know n and, perhaps, w idely criticized theories
of SLA w as posited by Krashen (1981) and Krashen and Terrell (1983).
K rashen's research, m uch of it perform ed in the 1970s, becam e im m ensely
p o p u lar by the beginning of the 1980s. H is theoretical m odel is based on five
hypotheses w hich he cites as fundam entals in u n derstanding the process of
learning a second language, and which have, despite their shortcom ings,
m ade an im pact on subsequent research and theory.
The A cquisition-Learning H ypothesis. The first hypothesis concerns
the distinction betw een acquisition and learning as tw o distinct w ays in
w hich adults can develop com petence in a L2. Krashen and Terrell (1983)
describe the distinction in the follow ing m anner:
The first w ay is via language acquisition, that is, by using language for
real com m unication. Language acquisition is the 'n atu ral' w ay to
develop linguistic ability, and is a subconscious process. . . . the second

w ay to develop com petence in a second language is by language
lea rn in g . Language learning is 'know ing about' language, or 'form al
know ledge' of a language. W hile acquisition is subconscious, learning
is conscious. Learning refers to 'explicit' know ledge of rules, being
aw are of them and being able to talk about them. This kind of
know ledge is quite different from language acquisition, w hich could be
term ed 'im plicit', (p. 26)
Thus, follow ing the Acquisition-Learning H ypothesis, second language
acquisition should occur m uch as does LI acquisition in children,
subconsciously and naturally. In essence, acquisition is the "picking u p " of
language, usually in social or work-place contexts. Learning, on the other
hand, is accom plished consciously, usually in a classroom or tutorial
environm ent, by learning the rules of the language, that is, by increasing
know ledge abou t the language. According to Krashen (1982), the tw o
activities — acquisition and learning — are m utually exclusive an d nontransferrable; therefore, w hat is learned cannot be acquired later.2
Research in child LI acquisition has dem onstrated that children acquire
language w ithout a great deal of explicit correction of form al (gram m atical)
m istakes, although they do receive correction w hen it is the m eaning of their
utterances that is unclear (Brown, 1973). Such evidence in these m ore clearly
n atu ral acquisition settings, w here real com m unication is the key, helps
su p p o rt K rashen's claim for the acquisition-learning distinction. K rashen
fu rth er em ploys the distinction to m ake rather bold claims about the efficacy
(or lack thereof) of form al language instruction. If teaching involves form al
explication of rules and explicit correction, in K rashen's thinking, it benefits
learning only, and according to the first hypothesis, form al teaching can have

no effect on the acquisition process which depends heavily on subconscious
an d im plicit know ledge. U nderstandably, the im plications of such claims
have had a trem endous effect on the attitude tow ard L2 classroom s and the
efforts to m ake the L2 learning environm ent as "natural" as possible.
The N atural O rder H ypothesis. K rashen's second hypothesis states that
gram m atical m orphem es are acquired in a natural order. A lthough this
hypothesis does not claim that every learner will acquire every m orphem e in
a lock-step order, it assum es that groups of inflectional m orphem es will be
acquired before others. For exam ple, the progressive -ing , plural ^s_, and
copula to be will generally be acquired before the progressive auxiliary and
the articles a and the.
Initial evidence for this hypothesis comes once again from child LI
acquisition studies (cf. Brown & H anlon, 1970; deVilliers & deVilliers, 1973)
w hich found that, both longitudinally and cross-sectionally, o rd er of
acquisition and order of difficulty are sim ilar and follow the sam e general
p attern for all children. D ulay and Burt (1974,1975) reported th at children
acquiring English as a L2 also appear to show the sam e order of acquisition for
inflectional m orphem es and function w ords. M uch of the o rd er of
acquisition research has been carried out using the Bilingual Syntax M easure
(BSM), an elicitation instrum ent developed by Burt, D ulay, and H ernand ez
(1973). The BSM consists of a series of pictures w hich learners describe,
p ro d u cin g sentences that the researchers consider to reflect natural speech.
From this corpus, all the obligatory contexts (those instances w here the use of
a particular linguistic item is required in native speaker speech) for the
gram m atical m orphem es are identified, and learners are scored according to
w h ether they correctly supplied the item in question. Accuracy scores from

this count are ranked, and the resulting accuracy order is equated w ith
acquisition order, because in this instrum ent a higher accurate-use score is
in terp reted as earlier acquisition of the item. F urther research has found that
the elicitation instrum ent itself has a very strong effect on the ap p aren t order
of acquisition. Larsen-Freem an (1976) discovered that w hen focusing on oral
production, this ordering held, but that a different o rd er em erged w hen the
elicitation tasks involved listening, reading, and w riting. K rashen (1985)
attem pts to explain these contradictory results w ith the M onitor H ypothesis.
The M onitor H ypothesis. "This hypothesis states that conscious
learning has an extrem ely lim ited function in ad u lt second language
perform ance: it can only be used as a m onitor, or an editor" (Krashen &
Terrell, 1983, p. 30). Thus, one m ust assum e th at utterances produced in a L2
originate in the acquired system , and the learned system only plays a p a rt at a
later p o in t in the production process: w hen learners have tim e to think
ab o u t rules, w hen they are focusing on the form rather than the m essage of
their utterances, and w hen they know the rule. Furtherm ore, conscious
learning has only this corrective function and does not play a p a rt in
initiating L2 production. Results such as those found by Larsen-Freem an
(1976) are countered by Krashen (1985) w ho claims that the differing
acquisition orders w ere evident because the learners w ere m aking use of the
M onitor, an d hence w ere not reflecting the true state of the learner's
acquisition system . A nother application of this hypothesis indicates that
learners can over-use the M onitor, especially w hen speaking, w hich will
necessarily interfere w ith fluency. W hen their attention is focused on
linguistic accuracy, and not com m unication, the am ount of spoken language
p roduced will be drastically reduced.

The In p u t H ypothesis. The fourth hypothesis states that language is
acquired w hen learners u nderstand input that is p a rt of the next stage in the
acquisition order. This kind of input functions in the acquisition process
w h en “an acquirer can m ove from a stage i (where i is the acquirer's current
level of com petence) to a stage i + 1 (where i + 1 is the stage im m ediately
follow ing i along som e natural order) by u n derstanding language containing
i + 1" (Krashen & Terrell, 1983, p. 32). In essence, i + 1 is in p u t to the learner
th at has been m odified so th at it m ay be understood. W ithin K rashen's
theory, i + 1 is also called com prehensible input, a concept th at has been taken
u p an d w idely applied by SLA theorists.
C om prehensible in p u t subsum es m any in p u t types, such as caretaker
speech, m otherese, foreigner talk, and teacher talk. It is im portant to note
th at these types are relevant to the Input H ypothesis in that they provide
learners w ith in p u t that is focused on com m unication rath er th an form and
specifically targeted to be com prehensible to the particular interlocutor, th at
is, aim ed at the i + 1.
The Affective Filter H ypothesis. The Affective Filter H ypothesis states
th at the attitudinal variables affecting L2 acquisition relate to language
acquisition an d not to language learning. Some of the positive attitudinal
variables are positive self im age, low anxiety levels and, often, integrative
m o tiv a t io n .3

Learners w ith positive attitudes are believed to have w hat

K rashen (1985) calls low er affective filters, m aking them m ore receptive to
the in p u t they get and encouraging then to interact w ith confidence to create
situations w here they can receive m ore input. N aim an, Frohlich, Stern &
Todesco (1978) address these sam e variables at length in their description of
'good language learners.'

O ther SLA Theories
O ne of the m ore controversial issues raised by K rashen's (1985) theory
is the distinction betw een acquisition and learning, or rather the exclusivity
p ro p o sed for each of these processes and the unavailability of learning to
p erm eate the acquired system. A num ber of studies attributed a greater role
for interaction betw een the two language know ledge system s that K rashen
p roposed, and this interaction is based on autom aticity. Stevick (1980)
p ro p osed that learning is related to secondary m em ory, w here m aterial is
stored b u t can be difficult to retrieve if not used occasionally, and acquisition
is related to tertiary m em ory, w here m aterial is stored perm anently, w hether
u sed or not. Stevick argued that m aterial in secondary m em ory, w hen used
for com m unication, m ay be transferred to tertiary m em ory, hence learning
m ay be transferred to acquisition.
Bialystok (1981) used the term s im plicit (similar to acquired) and
explicit (similar to learned) to refer to the two types of language know ledge.
She cited evidence that know ledge can be represented im m ediately as
im plicit, or explicit know ledge can, w ith practice, becom e p a rt of the im plicit
system . M cLaughlin (1978) proposed that SLA involves m oving from
controlled to autom atic processing of knowledge. His theory states that
controlled processes require active attention and are associated w ith long
term m em ory. They take tim e to develop, but once developed, they do not
req u ire attention.
In L2 learning . . .

the initial stage will require m om ent-to-m om ent

decisions, and controlled processes will be adopted an d used to perform
accurately, though slowly. As the situation becomes m ore fam iliar,
alw ays requiring the same sequence of processing operations,

autom atic processes will develop, attention dem ands will be eased, and
controlled operations can be carried out in parallel w ith autom atic
processes as perform ance im proves. In other w ords, controlled
processes lay dow n the 'stepping stones' for autom atic processing as the
learner m oves to m ore and m ore difficult levels, (p. 319)
Practice, that is, enough use of the L2, thus leads to acquisition as a
norm al course of events, and a distinction betw een acquired and learned is
not necessary. Rather, learned (controlled, explicit) processes becom e acquired
(autom atic, implicit) as a m atter of course.
Sharw ood-Sm ith (1981) sum s up the psycholinguistic perspective
w hich best serves to challenge K rashen's first hypothesis: " . . . m ost
spontaneous perform ance is attained by din t of practice. In the course of
actually perform ing in the target language, the learner gains the necessary
control over its structures such that he or she can use them quickly w itho u t
reflection" (p. 166). This perspective on the interaction betw een acquisition
an d learning validates the function of learned know ledge in the process of
acquisition — know ledge that has been learned indeed does have an integral
function in an acquisition capacity greater than the M onitor w hich K rashen
proposes.
Some of the lim itations of the N atural O rder H ypothesis have already
been m entioned, but it is w orth noting that the natural order of m orphem e
acquisition u p o n w hich a large p art of K rashen's allegations rests, refers to a
very sm all p art of the language system being acquired. It is this focus on
inflectional m orphology as one of the bases for his theory that forces one to
exam ine the In p u t H ypothesis m ore closely. C haudron (1985), for exam ple,
noted that in order to exam ine the SLA process, we m ust be able to identify

w h at constitutes i and i + 1. We m ust assum e that, for K rashen the + 1
represents another stage in the order of m orphem e acquisition, th at is, the
acquisition of the next m orphem e in line. W hite (1987) pointed ou t a
nu m ber of draw backs to the theory: a) It does not take into account the
internally-driven aspect of language acquisition, the changes in the learner's
g ram m ar w hich can em erge as a result of the learner's current know ledge; b)
The In p u t H ypothesis ignores the fact that in p u t m odified for
com prehensibility is m anipulated input, w ith potential im plications such as
those m ade for the in p u t found in the language of instruction (e.g., h o w one
avoids in p u t m odified to i -1 ); and c) The indeterm inacy of w h at in p u t the
learner needs can be identified w ith the application of a detailed theory of
language.
Schum ann (1983) asserted that Krashen and M cLaughlin based their
arg u m ents on their personal language learning experiences an d that, for a
learner w ho had shared the kinds of experiences K rashen had in learning a
L2, the M onitor M odel captures the experience accurately. O n the other hand,
a learner believing his successful L2 experiences w ere the result of form al
learning could be draw n tow ard M cLaughlin's point of view. Schum ann
(1983) explained that:
K rashen and M cLaughlin's views can coexist as tw o different paintings
of the language learning experience — as reality sym bolized in two
different ways. Viewers can choose betw een the tw o on an aesthetic
basis, favoring the painting which they find to be phenom enologically
true to their experience. N either position is correct; they are sim ply
alternate representations of reality, (p. 55)
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In terlan g u a g e . A view of SLA w hich has received m uch attention is
Selinker's (1972) interlanguage (IL) theory. It refers to the interim gram m ar
th at L2 learners construct in the process of arriving at the target language. He
saw it as a separate linguistic system resulting from the attem p t by the learner
to produce the target language norm . According to M cLaughlin (1987),
Selinker's theory is the pro d u ct of five cognitive processes of L2 learning:
(1) Language transfer: some items, rules, and subsystem s of the
interlanguage m ay result from transfer from the first language.
(2) Transfer of training: som e elem ents of the interlanguage m ay result
from specific features of a training process used to teach the second
language.
(3) Strategies of second language learning: some elem ents of the
interlanguage m ay result from a specific approach to the m aterial to be
learned.
(4) Strategies of second language com m unication: som e elem ents of the
interlanguage m ay result from specific w ays people learn to
com m unicate w ith native speakers of the target language.
(5) O vergeneralization of the target language linguistic m aterial: some
elem ents of the interlanguage m ay be the product of
overgeneralization of the rules and sem antic features of the target
language, (p. 61)
Some researchers in interlanguage theory have taken different
perspectives in looking at linguistic, sociolinguistic, and psychological
processes that underlie interlanguage developm ent, an d investigation
continues u n d er this rubric.
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A nother interesting, if controversial, line of research has em erged
from Schum ann's (1976) analogy betw een early second language acquisition
an d pidginization. H e observed that adult L2 learners' language follow ed a
p attern of developm ent sim ilar to that of pidgins, in the beginning stages of
the ad u lts' contact w ith the target language (TL). H ow ever, as the contact
continued, their language began to approxim ate the TL, m oving aw ay from
the characteristics of pidgins tow ard a m ore com plex version, m uch like a
creole, and finally, aw ay from the creole to the source language. This theory
assum es, am ong other things, that in the pidginization-creolization process
the learner has a language that, in his external com m unity, has a low prestige.
This form is referred to as a basilect. In the sam e com m unity, there exists a
h igh prestige language, an acrolect to w hich the learner aspires. Between the
tw o form s is a m id-range m esolect. w hich evolves as a result of the contact
betw een the tw o other forms. SLA theorists have proposed that the process of
L2 acquisition follow s the sam e developm ental stages. Substituting basolan g
(LI), m esolang (IL), and acrolang (TL) for the above-m entioned stages, the
analogy seem s to fit very nicely.
H ow ever, several problem s m ust be considered. First, decreolization
(tow ard the source language) is a long term process w hich takes generations
to occur, and even am bitious longitudinal studies could not capture the
w hole process. Second, in decreolization the basilect tends to be lost once the
acrolect is acquired. This process does not norm ally hap p en in SLA — m ost
speakers retain their LI even after acquiring the L2. Also, the description of
the decreolization process appears to be linear, w hen in reality it is often
regressive; that is, a m esolect speaker m ay regain elem ents of the basilect
before progressing tow ard the acrolect. A major problem w ith the analogy is

th at creolization generally operates on a single language system , w ith the
stages appearing m uch like dialects (hence the suffix -lect), w hile in SLA each
of the stages m ay represent a separate language system (i.e., -lang). Finally, as
M cLaughlin (1987) has noted:
the theory is addressed to naturalistic adult second language
acquisition, w here learners have m ore or less contact w ith the target
language com m unity. The m odel says nothing about classroom second
language learning, w here learners do not have contact w ith native
speakers other than the teacher, (p. 132)
It is clear, even from the m ention of these few theoretical perspectives,
th at SLA researchers cannot agree upon a single, unified fram ew ork for
looking at the process of language acquisition. Researchers surely do no t
necessarily choose to disagree sim ply for the sake of argum ent, b u t rather, as
Schum ann (1976) notes above, their view points derive from their ow n
in d iv idual, personal language learning experiences. Therefore, it m u st be
rem em bered that no single theory will be the ultim ate key to the language
learning process for all learners. N otw ithstanding the controversy over
com peting m odels, W hite (1987) noted that "K rashen's em phasis on the
in p u t hypothesis has been useful in draw ing our attention to the role of
in p u t, an d to the degree to w hich acquisition is d ependent on the learner" (p.
108). It is the recognition that some kinds of inp u t have a role to play in SLA,
an d the ensuing recognition of the learner as an essential p a rt of the
acquisition m echanism that has provided a base for m uch of the recent
research in SLA. Thus, although the details of K rashen's theory are
challenged because they are not operationalizable, the concept of
com prehensible in p u t has proved to be viable and has gained status as a an

accepted concept in SLA research. The debate now is in w hat constitutes
in p u t, how (or if) it should be m odified for learners, an d how to provide it.
C om prehensible in p u t an d o u tp u t
W agner-G ough and Hatch (1975) were am ong the first to apply H ym es'
(1972) call for language research incorporating the object of stu d y w ithin the
com m unicative context. That is, w hile language learning, w h eth er LI or L2,
h ad been studied as a product, w ith an eye to exam ining learner perform ance
in term s of form, it w as time to attem pt to explain the process of language
learning w ithin the context of the notion of com m unicative com petence.
Studies began to look at how learner language works in actual
com m unication situations. The call for research using com plete
conversational data has brought m uch of SLA research to w here it is today.
Perhaps the strongest theory available to us now in SLA is based on the
analysis of types of inp u t available to learners both in native speaker (NS) n o n native speaker (NNS) interactions and, m ore recently, in N N S-N N S
interactions. Long (1981) em phasized the im portance of m odified in p u t, and
he p ointed out that m any of the form al m odifications identified as m odified
in p u t are not evidenced w ith regularity in m any SLA studies, or, w hen they
are, they are variable in their occurrence. Therefore, a question exists
concerning which phenom ena should be the focus of attention w hen
exam ining the types and effects of in p u t available to and used by learners.
A ccording to Long (1981), it is not only inp u t to but also interaction w ith the
learn er that m ust be studied, and furtherm ore, that the distinction betw een
interaction w ith and in p u t to NNSs "is im portant both theoretically, in order
better to understand the second language acquisition (SLA) process, an d in

practice, w hen considering w hat is necessary and efficient in SL instruction"
(p. 259).
Long (1981) further clarified the distinction as follows: "Input refers to
the linguistic form s used; and by interaction is m eant the functions served by
those form s, such as expansion, repetition, and clarification" (p. 259). Thus,
in p u t refers to such elem ents of language use as lexical frequency, use of the
copula, and length and num ber of T-units^, while interaction refers to
distribution of sentence types (questions, statem ents, im peratives) and use of
confirm ation checks, com prehension checks, clarification requests, self- and
other-repetitions, and expansions. Unless otherw ise noted, the follow ing
definitions are taken from Long (1983b) and are defined in the context of NSN N S conversational exchanges.
C onfirm ation checks are conversational devices w hich one speaker
uses "im m ediately follow ing an utterance by the interlocutor w hich are
designed to elicit confirm ation that the utterance has been correctly heard or
understood" (Long, 1983b, p. 136). In the following exchange, a book?
constitutes a confirm ation check:

N N S:

I w ent to the mall and bought a book

NS:

a book?

N N S:

yeah

Expressions such as okay? and do you understand? are considered to be
com prehension checks. They are used by the NS to ensure that the NN S is
follow ing the conversation, and they show an effort to try to m aintain
c o m m u n ica tio n .

Clarification requests can be any expression uttered by the NS to show
th at he or she m ay not have understood w hat the NNS said. These are
usually questions such as w hat?, excuse me?, and could you repeat that?, b u t
m ay also appear as statem ents such as I d o n 't understand, or say that again
p le a se . A lthough their form is variable, clarification requests function to let
the N N S know that som ething he or she has said has not been understood.
Schachter (1986) referred to the interactive m odifications as
m etalinguistic in p u t to the learner, providing the learner w ith the
inform ation th at "her utterance w as in som e w ay insufficient, deviant,
unacceptable, or not understandable to the native speaker" (p. 215). Clearly,
the functions of these interactional m odifications are not lim ited to speech
involving NN S interlocutors, bu t that perspective has been the focus of L2
research.
Self- an d other-repetitions differ in kind only in w ho m akes them .
'T h e y include partial or com plete, and exact or sem antic repetition (i.e.,
p araphrase) of any of the speaker's utterances w hich occurred w ithin five
conversational turns (of both speakers) of the turn containing the repetition"
(Long, 1983b, p. 137). The following exam ple illustrates the use of each of the
types of conversational adjustm ents discussed above.

NS:

I'd like to ask you som e questions about your education.

NN S:

M y ... ?

[clarification request]

N S:

Your education.

[self-repetition]

N N S:

Oh.

N S:

Do you understand?

N N S:

Yes, okay.

[com prehension check]
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NS:

W here did you get your degree?

NN S:

W h a t?

N S:

W here did you get your degree?

NN S:

Large university in India.

NS:

In India?

N N S:

Yes.

[clarification request]
[self-repetition]

[confirm ation check]

H aving established this fram ew ork for analyzing NS-NNS
interactions, Long (1981) collected perform ance data of sixteen NS-NS dyads
a n d sixteen NS-NNS dyads on six spoken English tasks. The tasks were:

(a)

inform al conversation, (b) vicarious narrative, (c) giving instructions for tw o
com m unication gam es, (d) playing the first gam e, e) playing the second gam e,
a n d (f) discussing the perceived purpose of the research. Analysis of the data
revealed that the differences betw een the NS-NS conversations an d those of
the N S-NNS p airs w ere in the dom ain of m odified interaction rath er than
m odified input. Because "interaction features are m ore sensitive to the
com m unication dem ands of a conversation" (p. 268) [they] "p ro m p t
consideration of w hether m odified input, m odified interaction, or a
com bination is necessary for or facilitates SLA" (p. 270). Based on his analysis,
Long m ade the follow ing assertions:
(a) SLA is possible w ith unm odified inp u t bu t w ith m odified
interaction;
(b) m odified interaction w ith unm odified in p u t facilitates SLA;
(c) SLA is possible w ith m odified in p u t and and m odified interaction;
(d) m odified in p u t and m odified interaction together facilitate SLA.
(pp. 273-274)

These conclusions, w hile not rejecting the beneficial effects of m odified
in p u t, have fostered the current focus on m odified interaction an d have
p ro v id ed the analytical fram ew ork form ing the basis for m uch research
carried ou t in the past decade.
Long (1981) further suggested that in p u t becomes com prehensible to
learners th ro u g h m odified interactions, w here NSs questioning N N Ss results
in the joint negotiation of m eaning by the interlocutors, an d also serves to
d ra w the N N Ss into the conversation, providing them w ith continued
o p p o rtunities for negotiation. Thus, the com prehensible in p u t necessary for
acquisition is provided w hen NNSs are required to negotiate for m eaning in
the L2, and evidence of the am ount of negotiation is the presence or absence
of the conversational adjustm ents described in detail earlier. A lthough Long
ad m itted th at in p u t and interaction are often related, he m aintained that
m odification in one is possible w ithout m odification in the other, though
this seem s to occur infrequently. He concluded that it is m odified interaction
th at facilitates second language acquisition.
In a later paper, Long (1985) m aintained that access to com prehensible
in p u t is a characteristic of all cases of successful (first or second) language
acquisition, and greater quantities of com prehensible in p u t seem to resu lt in
b etter (or at least faster) acquisition. A lthough a causal relationship betw een
com prehensible input and L2 acquisition has yet to be proven, it is generally
accepted th at com prehensible input is necessary, though p erh ap s not
sufficient, for successful language learning. Long w ent further to say that
language learning tasks prom ote the kind of com prehensible in p u t beneficial
for language learning and therefore deserve attention w hen addressing issues
of curriculum and syllabus design.

A lthough the fact that com prehensible in p u t plays a role in SLA is
generally not controversial, it has been suggested by Swain (1985) that
com prehensible o u tp u t plays a separate b u t equal role. She asserted that the
role of com prehensible in p u t and the em phasis on interactions prom oting
the negotiation of m eaning have been overstated and that it is the
com prehensible o u tp u t of learners that provides them w ith opportunities to
use their ow n linguistic resources in a m eaningful w ay, to test their ow n
hypotheses about the target language, and to m ove "... from a purely sem antic
analysis of the language to a syntactic one" (p. 252). It is helpful to keep in
m in d that a focus on interactional m odification m ust necessarily involve
both conversational participants and the contributions they m ake w ithin an
interaction. In such a situation, learners have opportunities to benefit both
from the in p u t of their partners and to develop their o u tp u t in strategically
diverse conditions w hich are com m unicative.
Several im portant features characterize the aforem entioned studies,
and one essential elem ent is m issing from all of them . They are related in
that they look at w hat the NSs say to NNSs, w hat NN Ss say to other NNSs,
and how conversations are initiated and adjusted. It is in this period that
interactive, inform ation-exchange tasks are used for research purposes —
tasks w hich m ay have a w ide range of uses outside the realm of em pirical
studies. W hat is m issing from these studies is a consideration of exactly how
learners use the inform ation w hich is m ade available to them . Valuable data
about learners' in p u t and o u tp u t have been docum ented, quantified, and
considered to be beneficial to acquisition, but that data tell only half the story.
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As C order (1967,1981) noted over tw enty years ago:
The sim ple fact of presenting a certain linguistic form to a learner in
the classroom does not necessarily qualify it for the status of input, for
the reason that inp u t is 'w hat goes in' not w hat is available for going
in, an d w e m ay reasonably suppose that it is the learner w ho controls
this input, or m ore properly, his intake, (p. 9)
The distinction betw een in p u t and intake has largely been ignored in
m any of the earlier studies. It w as assum ed that the intended m essage of the
native speaker w as alw ays accurately interpreted by the N N S listener. That
m ay not be the case. Listeners are typically selective about w h at inform ation
they take in d u rin g an interaction and how they process that inform ation. In
an attem p t to facilitate understanding, native speakers in conversation w ith
non-native speakers often m odify their speech in certain definable w ays. This
phenom enon has becom e the focus of study in the field of L2 teaching and
learning, and as it relates to SLA theory.
Sim plified registers and foreigner talk
In som e of the early investigations of the kind of in p u t available to
language learners, Ferguson (1964, 1971) exam ined w hat has come to be
referred to as sim plified registers in child LI acquisition and w ith respect to
N N S of English (Ferguson, 1975). He noted that:
. . . m any, perhaps all, speech com m unities have registers of a special
kind for use w ith people w ho are regarded for one reason or another as
unable to readily u n d erstan d the norm al speech of the com m unity
(e.g., babies, foreigners, deaf people). These form s of speech are
generally felt by their users to be sim plified versions of the language,

hence easier to understand, and they are often regarded as im itation of
the w ay the person addressed uses the language himself, (p. 143)
The study of child LI acquisition is not at issue here, b u t those sam e
sim plified features w hich have been associated w ith w hat has been variously
labeled "baby talk," "m otherese," and "caretaker talk" (N ew port, 1976; Snow
& Ferguson, 1977; Weeks, 1971) also are found in "foreigner talk," th at is,
speech aim ed at NNSs.
Linguistic features specific to foreigner talk (FT), in contrast to stan d ard
English, include adjustm ents to phonology, lexis, m orphology, and syntax.
Phonologically, FT is characterized as slower, louder, an d m ore clearly
enunciated, including m ore use of pauses and m ore em phatic stress and
intonation. In extreme cases, there is some evidence of vow el insertion after
final consonants, producing form s like talkie, w orkee. and slippa o u ta .
Lexical m odifications include frequent substitutions, th at is, savvy for
u n d e rsta n d , next day for tom orrow , bang-bang for gun; the use of such
synonym s as take or have instead of carry; and syntactic paraphrases such as
w hich place for w here or sam e as for like.
G ram m atical features of FT include om issions, expansions, an d
replacem ents or rearrangem ents. Item s often om itted include the definite
article the, the verb to be, conjunctions, inflectional suffixes an d stem changes
signalling case, person, tense, and num ber, resulting in exam ples like no see
for h a v e n 't seen. Expansions are m ost frequently evidenced w ith insertion of
the p ro n o u n you in im perative statem ents and w ith the use of tag questions.
There is a tendency to replace all negative constructions w ith no and to use
the accusative form of personal pronouns, resulting in utterances such as m e
no w ant, and him no have. The sam e kind of analytic p arap h rasin g exhibited

w ith lexical m odifications is found w ith the possessives in FT, w ith m v
b ro th er or you r sister replaced by brother m e and sister y o u . The data also
show a FT preference to rely on phonology in questions, replacing inverted
question form s w ith rising intonation alone.
Ferguson's (1975) research w as carried out on a very sm all and
inform al scale, w ith a data base that consisted of over forty NSs
d em onstrating how they m ight talk to a NNS of English, and w ritten
evidence of FT in literature. N evertheless, further studies (Meisel, 1977;
Snow, Van Eeden, & M uysken, 1981) have confirm ed the results in studies of
sp o n taneous NS-NNS interactions in natural settings such as in stores, at
w ork, w ith children playing, and at governm ent offices. C onsidering the
evidence of FT in both natural and experim ental settings, it seem s safe to
assum e that the speech of L2 teachers, w ho often experience daily intensive
contact w ith NN Ss w ould dem onstrate certain of the features of FT.
Teacher Talk (TT) studies investigating the sam e kinds of phenom ena
as are found in FT have discovered that teachers used sim pler syntax w hen
talking to their students and em ployed interactional adjustm ents such as
repetition, expansions, and prom pting, sim ilar to those found in caretaker
talk (Gaies, 1977, 1979). H enzl (1979) looked at TT as a function of the
proficiency level of students and found that teachers m ade phonological
adjustm ents, especially w ith low-level students, and they frequently
em ployed lexical substitution and adjusted the m ean length of their
utterances w hen speaking to all m em bers of their classes. As m ight be
expected, there is little evidence for ungram m atical speech m odifications,
p erh ap s because the interactive situations perm itting ungram m aticality are
n o t often present in a language classroom. It m ight be predicted that w hen
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classroom focus is on unstructured interaction, or on conversation, evidence
for m ore of the ungram m atical speech m ay be present.
A fter identifying the linguistic characteristics of m odified in p u t,
researchers have expanded and refined their perceptions of the functions,
form s, an d lim itations of such in p u t to learners. M ost notably, they have
com e to recognize that the w ay in w hich inp u t is m odified for learners has a
pow erful effect on their learning outcom es. This effect has form ed p a rt of the
focus of studies w hich exam ine the m any factors w hich influence language
learning in the classroom.
The Role of Instruction in SLA
A separate b u t increasingly popular perspective tow ard SLA theory is a
consideration of the role of formal instruction in the SLA process. The
tendency am ong practitioners is to claim that instruction can p ro v id e learners
w ith the focus they need to practice, hence autom atize, an d thereby acquire
the language. H ow ever, u p to now , few em pirical studies have p ro v id ed
strong evidence that instruction is m ore beneficial than sim ple exposure to
the second language. Long (1983a) com pared a num ber of studies w hich
investigated the relative efficacy of instruction alone and exposure alone, and
com binations of the two. H e concluded that instruction in conscious rule
learning does result in successful L2 com m unicative com petence for m any
learners, though in some cases the L2 classroom m ay provide the only
exposure a learner has to the L2, and so it is difficult to discover w here the
benefit actually lies. M oreover, there is no solid proof th at instruction alone
is beneficial to SLA or that m ere exposure alone is better. The studies he
exam ined did provide evidence of a positive role for instruction for both
child and ad u lt SLA and for a variety of target languages. This is especially

interesting in light of the claim K rashen m akes about the lim ited usefulness
of instruction to LI acquisition in children. Furtherm ore, the research
d em onstrated im proved perform ance on the kinds of tests that Krashen
suggested should be used to tap acquisition, as well as on the discrete-point
tests that tap learned know ledge. Thus, if instruction positively affects scores
on acquisition-focused evaluation instrum ents, it can be assum ed that
instruction affects the acquisition know ledge system. Long (1983a) concluded:
P u t rather crudely, instruction is good for you, regardless of your
proficiency level, of the w ider linguistic environm ent in w hich you
receive it, and of the type of test you are going to perform on.
Instruction appears to be especially useful in the early stages of SLA
a n d /o r in acquisition-poor environm ents, but neither of these
conditions is necessary for its effects to show up. Further, there is some
slight evidence that larger proportions of instruction are helpful in
cases of instruction and exposure, b u t the evidence is only slight.
(pp. 379-380)
Pica (1987) attem pted to account for earlier findings regarding the
relative absence, in the discourse of classroom s, of the types of interactional
m oves (or conversational adjustm ents) deem ed to be beneficial (and by som e,
necessary) for SLA. In m ost language classrooms, the teacher is perceived as
both the language expert and the evaluator. The activities w ithin the
classroom are structured so that students can display their know ledge and
skill b u t are at tim es constrained by the teacher's elicitations and directives.
Even though the classroom is designed, at least in principle, to enhance the
language learning process, it frequently falls short of that goal by virtue of the
fact th at learners have little opportunity to engage in m eaningful interaction

w ith users of the L2. This is probably not surprising if the teacher-student
roles a n d status relationships inherent in the traditional classroom
environm ent are considered. Furtherm ore, typical classroom discourse is not
oriented tow ard a tw o-w ay flow of inform ation but rather a one-w ay display
from stu d en t to teacher. It is rarely the case that a teacher is in need of
inform ation that only a stud ent can provide. In fact, as any L2 stu d en t can
attest, teachers ask questions to w hich they already know the answ ers. Of
course, there are m any practical reasons w hy classroom s are set u p the w ay
they are. As Pica (1987) pointed out:
The interactional structure of classroom discourse enables the teacher
to hear from as m any students as possible. If the teacher w ere to
take tim e w ith each student for individual negotiations aim ed at
m u tu al com prehension of m essage m eaning, the result w ould be th at
very few topics could be covered, and not all students could take turns
at displaying their know ledge

A t the sam e time, how ever, it

serves to sustain rather than m odify the interactional structure of
teacher elicitation, student response, and teacher follow -up. (p. 11)
Besides the structure of the classroom, there are few features inherent
in the classroom activities w hich provide opportunities for stu d en ts to
m odify and restructure their interaction tow ard m utual com prehension. In
fact, m any activities actually offer participants opportunities to avoid
interaction. For exam ple, w hen faced w ith am biguous target language
m aterials, som e students m ay be willing to suspend com prehension
com pletely rather than d isru p t the flow of the classroom discourse to ask for
clarification. This is especially true if the student feels that an appeal for
assistance is a sign of incom petence. In addition, m utual com prehension is
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often built into classroom discourse, so there is very little need to restructure
interaction to achieve it. O ften, the teacher is fam iliar enough w ith students'
language form s to figure out w hat the students are saying. Finally, it m ight be
the case that attem pts to achieve com prehension m ay be m isinterpreted as
challenges to the teacher. G iven the unequal status relationships of teacher
an d student, students m ay feel that a clarification request or confirm ation or
com prehension check will be perceived as challenges to the professional
experience or know ledge of the teacher.
The Pica (1987) study found that confirm ation and com prehension
checks and clarification requests accounted for only 11% of the total utterances
d u rin g a decision-m aking activity and 15% of productions d u rin g an
inform ation exchange. O ften, the reason for the existence of such a situation
is th at "classroom instruction has been organized around w h at is
pedagogically attractive, m ore often than aro u n d w hat facilitates language
developm ent" (p. 17). The author concluded that if the classroom is to assist
the learner's language developm ent, there should be activities w hose
outcom e depends on inform ation exchange and w hich em phasize
collaboration am ong classroom participants. O ne w ay to prom ote th at kind of
exchange is to arrange students in groups or pairs, w ith the teacher as an
outside resource, and to design m aterials that will ensure that participants are
doing w h at is intended for them to do, nam ely, to com m unicate.
C haudron (1988) pointed out that the role of interactive features of
classroom behaviors has been given greater im portance in recent years. In his
view , interaction is:
. . . significant because it is argued that 1) only through interaction can
the learner decom pose the TL structures and derive m eaning from
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classroom events, 2) interaction gives learners the opportunities to
incorporate TL structures into their ow n speech, an d 3) the
m eaningfulness for learners of classroom events of any kind, w hether
thought of as interactive or not, will depend on the extent to w hich
com m unication has been jointly constructed betw een the teacher and
learners, (p. 10)
Some researchers have approached the question of instruction from
the stan d p o in t of universal sequences of developm ent and have sought to
discover if classroom instruction can alter this 'n atu ral' sequence of
acquisition of certain structures. Pienem ann (1984) states th at "aspects of
language w hich appear to have universal patterns of developm ent can be
taught m ost successfully if they are presented in a sequence w hich respects
the 'n atu ral sequences' observed in the L2 acquisition of learners w ho do not
receive form al instruction" (p. 187). L ightbow n's (1985) findings indicate that
w hen learners practiced certain language form s from thirty to sixty m inutes
per day, they w ere able to get them right in class and for a short period of time
outside of class. "Later, how ever, some of these 'correct' form s disappeared
from the learners' language and w ere replaced by sim pler or developm entally
'earlier' form s" (Lightbown, 1985, p. 102).
G iven the w ide variation in classroom practices, m aterials, and
students, it is not surprising that definitive evidence for the benefits of any
one k ind of instruction has not been forthcom ing. H ow ever, future research
in this area will surely yield valuable insights tow ards a better u n d erstand in g
of classroom L2 learning as a whole.
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S u m m a ry
A t least one elem ent is m issing from the research described in the
preceding pages; that is, a consideration of w hat effect particular task types,
learn er characteristics and learner arrangem ents m ight have on any
com m unicative event, and w h at im pact that m ight have on future language
learn ing and developm ent.
R esearchers should look beyond the in p u t/o u tp u t, instructionexposure issues to try to discover how the learner m akes use of all the
inform ation available as input. M oreover, if the concern is w ith developing
the com m unicative effectiveness of the learner, then evaluation of the
learner m u st take place w ithin com m unicative exercises in the L2, using
m aterials th at w ill accurately reflect the com m unication skills of the learner.
In sum m ary, the com m unicative approach to language learning, w ith
a focus on interactive processes, had become a teaching an d research concept
in w idespread use in the field of second language teaching an d learning by the
mid-1980s. M any of the assum ptions of this approach, how ever, w ere stated,
n o t investigated or tested. It became clear, in the latter half of the 1980s, that
m an y of the ideas involved in learner-centered, task-based, com m unicative
language teaching, assum ed to be beneficial, w ere being recognized as m ore or
less beneficial than others, an d som e conditions could be non-beneficial. It is
to the m ore recent research in that area that I now turn.
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Footnotes

1 A fourth com ponent, discourse competence, w as ad d ed by the
au th ors in 1984 and expanded upon by others. H ow ever, m any researchers
continue to find that the three original com ponents are sufficient to account
for the language phenom ena typically found in the course of em pirical
in v estig atio n s.

2 A lthough this m ay seem fairly straightforw ard and logical, it is not
so clear w hether features of language that have been acquired can then later
be ad d ed to by m eans of knowledge. Intuitively, it w ould seem to be a viable
alternative, though there is no evidence to su p p o rt this view . K rashen
ad d ressed this issue briefly w hen he explained the function of the M onitor.

3 Integrative m otivation refers to the desire of the learner to fit into
the culture of the L2, to be like speakers of the L2. This is often the case w hen
learners are involved in L2 learning because they w a n t to com m unicate in
the language. A nother kind of m otivation, called instru m en tal m otivation,
refers to the desire or need on the p a rt of the learner to learn the L2 for very
practical purposes such as em ploym ent or entrance into school. A lthough
the tw o are not m utually exclusive, neither are they m utually dependent.
(See G ardner & Lambert, 1972.)

4

A T-unit is defined as a m ain clause and all the subordinate clauses

an d nonclausal structures attached to or em bedded in it.

CHAPTER TWO
Investigating Task-based Language Learning

In 1985 and 1986, tw o extrem ely influential collections of papers were
published, the vast m ajority of w hich dealt w ith research related to
com m unicative spoken second language teaching. These tw o publications
w ere Inp u t in Second Language Acquisition (Gass & M adden, 1985) and
Talking to Learn (Day, 1986). In this chapter, I w ill exam ine in greater detail
the research represented in those tw o volum es, as well as related w ork of
about the sam e period and through the present time, that is dedicated to
evaluating different kinds of classroom arrangem ents, learner arrangem ents,
an d task types. First, how ever, I will lay some groundw ork in the area of
tasks, task types, and task-based learning in general.
M any of the studies cited in C hapter One included the use of
com m unication-type tasks to study the language of L2 learners in different
com binations and arrangem ents. This use of tasks m arked a d ep artu re from
other types of elicitation tasks w hich had been designed to focus on particular
linguistic form s w ithin utterances. The prim ary differences betw een these
tw o task types are the intended purpose and the level at w hich the analysis
takes place. The form er w as designed to analyze discourse, w hile the latter
looked at language forms. C ontinuing w ith the trend tow ard investigating
the com m unicative aspects of spoken language, task-based m aterials designed
to sim ulate "natural" com m unication have been proposed for use in the
language classroom.
The idea of task-based learning is not new to the field of education.
H ow ever, it has only been w ithin the last decade that the use of tasks to foster
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L2 learning has gained attention. D uring this period, the field of language
teaching began to approach task-based learning as the prim ary organizing
concept of curricula, rather than sim ply as an addition to an already existing
syllabus.
M aterials D evelopm ent
N u n an (1989) defined a com m unicative task as " a piece of classroom
w o rk w hich involves learners in com prehending, m anipulating, producin g
or interacting in the target language w hile their attention is principally
focused on m eaning rather than form " (p. 10). He stated further that "tasks
are analyzed or categorized according to their goals, input data, activities,
settings and roles" (p. 11). D esigning and evaluating tasks for the classroom
requires careful consideration of the objectives of the classroom , abilities and
needs of the students, m ethods of im plem enting and assessing perform ance
on the task, and sequencing and integrating w ith other tasks.
Also in the area of m aterials developm ent, K um aravadivelu (1989)
classified language teaching approaches into three broad categories w hich
dictate w hat types of tasks are appropriate. The first category, w hich he called
the language-centered approach, is concerned w ith the form s of the language.
Teachers provide practice w ith exercises such as pattern drills (as in the audiolingual approach), w here students learn to substitute a particular linguistic
form appropriate to the structure and m eaning of the sentence. It is generally
believed that w hat is learned through this form -focused activity will be
transferred to com m unication tasks in the target language outside the
classroom . The second, learner-centered approach, is prim arily concerned
w ith the needs of the learner. Typically, students are provided w ith p re 
selected, sequenced com m unication-focused activities of notions an d
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functions to learn, so that if they encounter a situation sim ilar to ones
sim ulated in the classroom, they will be able to transfer their know ledge. The
th ird approach is learning-centered, in w hich students are p ro v id ed w ith
o p p o rtunities to participate in open-ended exercises in w hich the prim ary
p u rp o se is the exchange of inform ation. Lafayette and Buscaglia (1985)
show ed th at students will learn aspects of a language even w h en the language
is u sed only as the m edium of instruction in a content area, w ith no
em phasis on the language itself. A ccording to K um aravadivelu (1989), "the
first approach believes prim arily in teaching language for com m unication,
the second, in teaching language as com m unication, and the th ird , in
teaching language through com m unication" (p. 10). Once the language
teaching approach is identified, it becomes easier to determ ine w h a t kinds of
tasks are appropriate, taking into account the theoretical principles and
pedagogical techniques inherent in the approach.
In the L2 classroom, the teacher is typically the expert native speaker,
and the stu d en ts m ust adjust their speech only to the extent n eeded for the
teacher to understand. U nfortunately, these situations do no t m eet all the
stu d en ts' com m unicative needs. In an effort to provide com m unicative
experiences w hich m ore closely m atch those outside the classroom , studen ts
have often been given role-play, sim ulation and scenario activities to do in
sm all groups, pairs, or individually. A lthough these activities do help, they
are p rim arily transactional rather than interactive, and strategic skills are
seldom called into play. Interactive, inform ation exchange tasks have been
show n to require m ore m odified interaction in the form of com m unication
strategies such as com prehension and confirm ation checks a n d clarification
requests on the p a rt of the interlocutors than teacher-fronted activities
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(D oughty & Pica, 1986). M oreover, these types of activities do provide
stu d en ts w ith the com prehensible in p u t (Krashen, 1985) w hich m any
researchers and theorists believe is im portant, if no t essential, to the
acquisition of a language. In fact, according to recent research findings, the
o p tim um learning conditions for L2 learners should involve contexts w here
the L2 in p u t is m ade com prehensible through interactive negotiation (Long,
1981; Pica, 1987).
Learner A rrangem ents and Characteristics
Some studies have found that different participant characteristics and
arrangem ents w ithin tasks also lead to different am ounts an d kinds of L2
interaction. In a study of com prehensibility of nonnative speech, Gass and
V aronis (1984) had NSs listen to tape-recorded readings of a story and related
an d unrelated sentences by two Japanese and tw o Arabic speakers. They
fo u n d th at fam iliarity w ith topic, w ith interlocutor, and w ith other non
native speakers (NNS) increases the com prehensibility of discourse for NSs
interacting w ith NNSs. Because the com prehensibility of nonnative speech
contributes to the degree of speech m odification by the native speaker, and
th at m odification m ay allow for greater negotiation of m eaning, NS-NNS
speech continues to be an im portant area of investigation. W hether the
reading of a text can be considered representative of natural speech is a topic
th at w as not addressed in this study.
By focusing on interactions betw een NNSs, Varonis an d Gass (1985)
established that greater negotiation of m eaning occurs in N N S /N N S pairs
th an in pairs of NSs or N S /N N S pairs. They postulate that the need for m ore
negotiation is a result of the lack of shared background betw een NN S pairs.
Even though a shared know ledge base m ay not exist betw een NS and NNS

pairs, the perceived or actual inequality of status w ith regard to the language
used discourages negotiation.
R elated to the benefit of certain kinds of speaker arrangem ents, Porter
(1986) found that pairing NN S and NNS resulted in the production of m ore
of the conversational adjustm ents Long (1983a) and others claim ed to be
beneficial to SLA. She concluded that, for com m unication practice, the
richest learning environm ent w ould be that in w hich a NN S talks to another
NNS. W hile this is good new s for ESL teachers w hose NN S students often
have only each other w ith w hom to practice the L2 , one m ight be rather
cautious about w holesale acceptance of these results. First, all of the subjects
in this stu d y w ere native Spanish speakers (a condition w hich is seldom p a rt
of typical heterogeneous ESL classrooms), m aking it highly unlikely that
com prehensibility w ould be a problem , or that num erous conversation
adjustm ents w ould be needed. M oreover, it has been show n that Spanish LI
speakers function very differently in the L2 on particular tasks than do
C hinese or V ietnam ese LI speakers (Yule, W etzel, & K ennedy, 1991). Also, if
N N S pairings w ere the m ost beneficial to the acquisition of a L2, then it
should be the case that English as a foreign language (EFL) students in, say,
Japan, w o u ld acquire the L2 m ore quickly, m ore easily, and m ore com pletely,
given th at their conversational partners and language teachers w o u ld m ost
often be other Japanese NNSs of English. That is no t the case. Rather, w hat
can h a p p en in the kinds of pairings that Porter view s as beneficial to SLA is
the reinforcing of errors, gram m atical, phonological, sociolinguistic and
otherw ise, not the m odification of speech to a m ore target-like form.
T herefore, having only another NNS w ith the sam e LI as interlocutor m ay

n o t be the optim um condition for acquiring certain features of the target
language.
Focusing attention on group w ork and SLA, Long and Porter (1985)
p resented five pedagogical argum ents in favor of using groups in the L2
classroom . A lthough these argum ents are intuitively attractive, not all of
them are supported by em pirical evidence. Since their paper w as published,
attem pts have been m ade by some researchers to test som e of the
assum ptions. I present the argum ents here as a description of beliefs still
com m only held by m any in the field of L2 teaching.
A rgum ent 1: G roup w ork increases language practice opportunities.
A rgum ent 2: G roup w ork im proves the quality of stu d e n t talk.
A rgum ent 3: G roup w ork helps individualize instruction.
A rgum ent 4: G roup w ork prom otes a positive affective climate.
A rgum ent 5: G roup w ork m otivates learners.
M any of the studies during this period focused their analysis on the
negotiation of m eaning by NN Ss and NSs in different arrangem ents w hile
perform ing different tasks. A different perspective w as taken by Rulon and
M cCreary (1986) w hen they investigated the negotiation of b oth m eaning and
content in teacher-fronted and small group interactions. Subjects w ere asked
to perform a task generated w ithin the context of a lesson, either in a teacherfronted class or in sm all groups. All subjects view ed a video-taped lecture on
the A m erican Revolution, after having been given a pre-listening exercise.
Three random ly selected subjects then left the room to com plete, as a group,
an outline of the advantages and disadvantages of the A m erican Revolution.
The rem aining students com pleted the same outline d u rin g a teacher-led
discussion. Seven hypotheses w ere proposed and tested, an d the m ost

interesting results are found in response to H ypotheses five through seven
w hich are concerned w ith the negotiation of content rather than the
negotiation of m eaning. Those hypotheses and the respective results are
indicated below:
H ypothesis 5: C ontent confirm ation checks occur m ore frequently in
sm all-group situations than in teacher-fronted classes. Result: The
d ata su p p o rt the hypothesis.
H ypothesis 6: C ontent clarification requests occur m ore frequently in
sm all-group situations than in teacher-fronted classes. Result: The
d ata su p p o rt the hypothesis.
H ypothesis 7: The coverage of the inform ational content supp lied in
the lecture by the subjects in the small groups is quantitatively
equivalent to the coverage of inform ational content covered by subjects
in the teacher-fronted classes. Result: The data su p p o rt the hypothesis.
Both groups covered the sam e.num ber of topics.
Perhaps the m ost surprising finding of this stu d y is data in su p p o rt of
H ypothesis seven. This finding implies that students w orking in sm all
groups, w ith o u t the teacher present, are able to cover the sam e am ount of
content inform ation as students in classes w here the teacher has the role of
facilitator. Furtherm ore, w hen students are placed in groups to perform a
contextualized task, considerably m ore negotiation of content occurs than
w h en the teacher leads the discussion. A lthough this stu d y has obvious
lim itations, it does lay the groundw ork for future investigation into this area.
C ontinuing the consideration of the benefits of group w ork, a study by
Pica an d D oughty (1985a) exam ined the role of group w ork in the classroom
as it relates to SLA. They analyzed gram m aticality of input, negotiation of
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in p u t, and individual in p u t and production. A com parison of teacherfro n ted and group interactions revealed that there w as significantly m ore
gram m atical in p u t d uring the teacher-fronted activity (m ostly from the
teachers), b u t the target language production of the students in the teacherfronted activity w as no m ore gram m atical than that of the stu d en ts in the
g ro u p activity. C ontrary to predictions, there w as a greater proportion of
conversational adjustm ents in the teacher-fronted class, b u t m ore
com pletions and corrections by students in the groups. The third area of
investigation, am ount of in p u t/p ro d u c tio n by individual stu d en ts, found
th at m ore turns w ere taken, m ore in p u t w as directed tow ard an individu al,
an d a greater quantity of language w as produced by those students w ho
p articipated in the group activities. A surprisingly sm all nu m b er of
conversational adjustm ents w ere used by students in the g ro u p interaction.
A lthough this finding w as unexpected in light of other studies w hich have
to u ted the pedagogical effectiveness of group w ork, it m ay have been due in
p a rt to the tasks which the students perform ed. The decision-m aking task
u sed in the experim ent, although potentially interactive, d id n o t com pel
stu d en ts to negotiate for m essage m eaning. A ccording to the authors:
"N either a teacher-fronted nor groups form at can have an im pact on
negotiation as long as these tasks provide little m otivation for classroom
participants to access each other's views" (p. 246). O n a m ore positive note,
the stu d y did show that group w ork provides m any m ore o pportunities to
practice the target language and to engage in interaction.
A nother study by Pica and D oughty (1985b) com pared the perform ance
of learners in teacher-fronted (TF) classes and in sm all groups (SG) d u rin g
decision-m aking and values clarification activities. Based on their prediction

th at there w ould be differences in both the in p u t and the interactional
features in each of the tw o activities, they form ulated nine hypotheses w hich
are sum m arized below:
H ypothesis V. The in p u t in the teacher-fronted activity w o u ld be m ore
gram m atical than that in the group activity;
H ypothesis 2: Target language productions of learners in a teacherfronted activity w ould be m ore gram m atical than that of learners in
the sm all groups;
H ypothesis 3: M ore conversational adjustm ents (clarification requests,
com prehension checks, confirm ation checks) w o u ld occur in sm all
groups than in the teacher-fronted class;
H ypothesis 4: M ore other repetitions w ould occur in the teacherfronted than in the group activity;
H ypothesis 5: M ore self-repetitions w ould occur in the teacher-fronted
than in the group activity;
H ypothesis 6: M ore corrections and com pletions w ould occur in the
teacher-fronted activity;
H ypothesis 7: M ore turns w ould be taken by individual learners in the
groups;
H ypothesis 8: M ore in p u t w ould be directed tow ard an individual
learner in the groups than in the teacher-fronted activity;
H ypothesis 9: A larger quantity of language w ould be produced by
individual learners in the group than in teacher-fronted activity.
Some of the results of their investigation w ere unexpected, considering
p ast assum ptions about how learners perform in group versus w hole class
activities. H ypothesis 1 w as supported by the data, confirm ing the

assum ption th at total in p u t in a TF activity tends to be m ore gram m atical
th an total in p u t in the SG (considering that teachers do m uch of the talking
in TF arrangem ents). H ow ever, the difference in gram m aticality of the target
language produced by learners in the TF and by those in SG w as not
significant. M oreover, there w as a significant difference in the am ount of
conversational adjustm ents betw een the TF and SG activity, b u t it w as in the
opposite direction from that predicted. That sam e pattern w as ap p aren t w ith
reg ard to com pletions and corrections; that is, m ore of each occurred in the
g roup activity than in the TF activity. All of the other hypotheses w ere borne
o u t by the data, b u t there w as a great deal of variation am ong groups. The
researchers found that, d u rin g decision-m aking exercises, students in a
teacher-fronted arrangem ent produced slightly m ore conversational
adjustm ents than students in groups w ithout the teacher, though very little
m odification occurred in either situation. This result ran counter to w hat
h ad been proposed by m any teachers and researchers earlier and w as believed
to have been influenced by the task itself and by the arrangem ent of the
stu d ents an d teachers perform ing the task. First, it w as concluded that the
task, though com m unicative in em phasis, did not require an exchange of
inform ation betw een participants. M oreover, due perhaps to the group
form at, som e of the m ore proficient students m onopolized the conversations,
using language that was so far above the level of the other students that it w as
not questioned. This w as no t very different from w hat occurred in the
teacher-fronted groups, w here the teacher w as either incom prehensible to the
stu d ents or w as operating at their sam e level, so there w as no need for
m odification.

It w as probably the case that a combination of factors affected the
outcom e of the study, b u t the researchers concluded that the m ost im portan t
factor w as that the SG task did not require an exchange of inform ation and
therefore contributed to the small num ber of confirm ation and
com prehension checks and clarification requests, all believed by som e to be
vital to SLA. In spite of the rather inauspicious findings of this study, the
data in su p p o rt of H ypothesis 2 provide evidence for the positive outcom e of
giving stud ents m ore responsibility for their ow n learning, w ith o u t the fear
that everything they say an d hear will only serve to reinforce the d readed
ungram m atical speech associated w ith unsuccessful language learners. It
appears that, even w hen students are in groups w ith no teacher present, they
are able to produce target language speech that is no less accurate than w hat
they produce w hen a teacher is present and in charge. This evidence supports
the earlier findings by Porter (1986) that NNS-NNS pairings can be beneficial
to L2 acquisition, at least in situations w here learners have been given specific
tasks to perform w ith other learners w ho have different native languages.
Learner Differences and Task Types
One of the notable features of the m ovem ent tow ard task-based
language learning has been the am ount of research on the relationship
betw een different task types and the linguistic perform ance of learners
participating in the tasks. Earlier findings (Pica & Doughty, 1985b) led to a
stu d y by D oughty and Pica (1986) which attem pted to extend the investigation
of earlier w orks by using a different kind of task (required inform ation
exchange) and introducing a new student arrangem ent (pairs) to the research
design. The task required participants to share inform ation about the layout
of a felt board flow er garden so that they could plant their individual flowers
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in accordance w ith a m aster plot which no one could see in the beginning.
The researchers found that w hen an exchange of inform ation w as
required, total production of the target language by the participants increased.
M oreover, having students w ork in groups and pairs, rath er th an in teacherfronted arrangem ents, tended to facilitate an increase in m odified interaction,
w hich, by m aking in p u t com prehensible to the learners, leads to successful
classroom SLA. Surprisingly, how ever, there w as no difference in the
am o u n t of conversational adjustm ents betw een the sm all groups an d the
paired participants. The researchers concluded that "W hile a required
inform ation exchange task will compel students to talk m ore in either a
teacher-fronted or a group situation, this increase in total p roduction will
result in an increase of modified interaction only w hen stu d en ts are w orking
in groups" (p. 321).
Looking m ore closely at groups of interactants, Varonis and Gass (1985)
com pared discourse of NNS-NNS, NS-NNS, and NS-NS pairs, and
developed a m odel of negotiation of m eaning, w hich consists of four
functional prim es:
1. a trigger (T), w hich stim ulates or invokes incom plete u n d erstan d in g
on the p a rt of the hearer;
2. an indicator (I), w hich is the hearer's signal that u n d erstan d in g has
n o t been complete;
3. a response (R), which is the original speaker's attem pt to clear up the
unaccepted in p u t (often referred to as a repair);
4. a reaction to the response (RR), an optional elem ent th at signals
either the hearer's acceptance or continued difficulty w ith the speaker's
repair.

The follow ing exam ple illustrates all of the preceding elements:

NNS1:

My father now is retire - T

NNS2:

retire? - 1

N N S1:

y e s-R

NNS2:

oh yeah - RR

(Gass & Varonis, 1985, p. 151)

The stu d y found that there w ere m ore incidents of non -u n d erstan d in g
am ong the NNS-NNS dyads than in either of the other two. A dditionally,
they rep o rted that:
N N S-N N S pairs not only spend m ore tim e negotiating than the other
pairs, b u t also that their non-understandings involve m ore w ork in
the resolution . . . , and the conversation continues. T hus, the m ore
involved non-native speakers are in a dyad, the m ore tim e
interlocutors will spend. . . in the negotiation of m eaning, rath er than
. . . in the progression of the discourse, (p. 83)
It w as also noted that the highest incidence of negotiation w as found in the
pairs that had the m ost differences, that is, those that shared neither a
language nor a proficiency background.
Task type and variation w ere exam ined further in a stu d y by Gass and
V aronis (1985) in w hich they looked m ore closely at the interaction of task
variation an d the negotiation of m eaning w ithin groups of NN Ss. This
rep o rt continued the use of the earlier ( Varonis & Gass, 1985) m odel of
negotiation of m eaning, and the results indicated that there w as no
significant difference in the am ount of negotiation betw een a one-w ay,
picture draw ing task and a two-way, discussion task. It is im portant to

recognize that the one-way task required one speak er/listen er to describe a
picture so that a second speaker/listener could d raw it. The tw o-w ay task
consisted of an activity in w hich all the participants listened separately to
different taped interview s betw een a "detective" and two of four "robbery
su sp ec ts/' so that they could share their inform ation in an attem pt to
determ ine w ho had com m itted the robbery. The results of the stu d y m ay be
m isleading, as it is now know n that m ore than task type influences the type
an d am o u n t of interaction and negotiation betw een interlocutors. It m ay not
have been a case of one-w ay versus tw o-w ay tasks that accounted for the lack
of significant difference, but the greater need for accuracy in the case of the
picture draw ing task and the need for negotiation in the case of the crim e
solving task. The nature of the speech in each task w ould clearly be different,
an d the obligatory need for negotiation in the tw o-w ay task m ay have
p reclu d ed the need for overt indications of unaccepted input. F urtherm ore,
in a discussion am ong m ore than tw o individuals, there w ould be m ore
o p p o rtu n ities to deduce other speakers' m eanings from the context, w ith o u t
having to resort to the kinds of signals that Gass and V aronis m easured.
Indeed, the D oughty and Pica (1986) study found that "w hen an exchange of
inform ation is guaranteed, a great deal of m odification can be generated in a
nonnative speaker group situation" (p. 322). One m ight agree w ith G ass and
V aronis (1985), how ever, w hen they suggested that "the am o u n t of
inform ation exchange required by a given task is a continuous rath er th an a
dichotom ous variable. This of course, m akes com parison a com plex process"
(p. 159).
Patricia Duff (1986) investigated the effect of task type on the interaction
an d in p u t of nonnative speaker pairs and found that convergent, p roblem 

solving tasks produced m ore turn-taking, m ore com m unication u nits (cunits) and m ore questions than did divergent, debate-style tasks. In her
problem -solving task, learners w ere asked to agree on a solution to a problem ,
in this case choosing from lists of item s to be taken onto a d esert island after a
shipw reck. A lim ited num ber of item s could be chosen, and the participants
h ad to agree on w hat to take an d w hat to leave behind. The debate-style task
h a d learners defend opposing view s on w atching television a n d attitu d es
to w ard the relationship betw een age and w isdom . The interaction observed
in the form er tasks w as of the type associated w ith the p roduction of
com prehensible inp u t and, theoretically, the increased possibility of
acquisition of new linguistic structures. W ithin the lim itations of sm all
sam ple size an d low interrater reliability, the researcher concluded that
problem solving tasks are m ore useful for instruction an d language practice
in L2 classrooms.
O ther Variables in Interaction
A pproaching the stu d y of N N S interactions from the perspective of
g en d er differences, Gass and Varonis (1986) looked at negotiation of m eaning,
negotiation as a function of task, and negotiation as a function of role, using a
picture draw ing task and free conversation. They found that fem ale/fem ale
d y ad s exhibited the least am ount of negotiation in all conditions, w ith
m a le /m a le pairs show ing only slightly more. O n the other hand,
m ale/fem ale and fem ale/m ale dyads exhibited m ore negotiation for all the
tasks. They also found that the role of the interlocutor in the picture task,
th at is, as describer or draw er, did not interact w ith sex.
An exam ination by Pica (1987) into the interlanguage adjustm ents of
NS-NNS interactions w as m otivated by Sw ain's (1985) assertion th at

o pportunities to produce language are as im portant for SLA as opportunities
to u n d e rstan d it. A taped conversation betw een NSs and N N Ss pro v id ed the
d ata w hich w ere studied to exam ine w hat NNSs do to m odify their utterances
to m ake them m ore com prehensible to NSs. It w as noted th at the NSs
signaled non-com prehensibility of an utterance in three w ays, an d those
signals h ad a direct effect on the m anner in w hich the N N Ss m odified their
subsequent utterance. One signal was an explicit indication of difficulty such
as I can 't u nderstand you or I d o n 't follow. The second type w as repetition of
the N N S 's utterance w ith rising intonation, as in [NNS: m e the book the
baby; NS: did you say the book the baby?]. The third signal w as a request for
confirm ation through m odification, as in [NNS: m e the book the baby; NS:
D id you say the baby's book?]. It w as found that the first tw o signals, though
ap p earin g less frequently, w ere m ore conducive to the N N Ss' m odification of
their utterances than the third, m ore abundant indication. The au th o r
claim ed that: 'T h ese two kinds of signals appeared to invite the NNSs to
bring new inform ation into their discourse w ith the NS, w hereas
m odification signals did this for them " (p. 66). She further contended that
In repeating the N N Ss' very ow n interlanguage w ords, the NS seem ed
to signal to the NNSs that their utterances, although difficult to
understand, could at least be perceived, and that they needed only to go
slightly beyond this level of production in order to achieve
com prehensibility. (Pica, 1988, p. 66)
She concluded that learners are able to change their interlanguage in a
direction tow ard target language norm s w hen asked by a NS to m ake
them selves understood.

C ontinuing this line of research, in a study of o u tp u t as an outcom e of
the types of linguistic dem ands placed on learners, Pica, H olliday, Lewis, &
M orgenthaler (1989) looked at how L2 learners responded linguistically w hen
their native speaking interlocutors indicated difficulty in u n d erstan d in g
them w hile perform ing three different tasks. The subjects w ere tape-recorded
in pairs w hile perform ing an inform ation-gap (picture draw ing) task, a jigsaw
puzzle task, and a discussion of the other two tasks. It w as reported th at the
inform ation-gap task produced m ore opportunities for the NN S to m odify
their o u tp u t in response to NS requests for clarification an d confirm ation.
There w as no significant difference betw een the other two tasks (jigsaw task
and discussion) in term s of the opportunities they provided the N N Ss to
m odify their output. Further analysis of the data revealed that, on all three
tasks, NSs offered m ale and female NNSs com parable opportunities to
p ro d u ce output, bu t only on the inform ation-gap tasks d id the NS offer
greater and m ore consistent opportunities for the NN Ss to m odify their
output. N o differences w ere found betw een the m ales an d fem ales in their
total o u tp u t to the NSs. The far-reaching finding of this stu d y was:
... a picture in which the inform ation-gap task, m ore than the jigsaw or
discussion tasks, offered w hat seem ed to be better conditions for all
NNSs, m ale and fem ale, to m odify their o u tp u t to the NS in that it
seem ed to provide the m ost consistently favorable context for NSs to
signal their need for clarity or confirm ation and for NNSs to respond
w ith m odified output, (p. 83)
N egotiation in Interaction
The im portance of negotiation of m eaning to SLA has been established,
and its role is not being debated here. It is clear, how ever, that
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com m unicative effectiveness goes beyond one's ability to negotiate m eaning.
A recent study by Yule and M acdonald (1990) investigated the effect of
language proficiency and perceived 'role' in the perform ance of a tw o-w ay,
inform ation exchange task. This piece of research used a task w hich w as
designed to present referential conflicts and exam ined the solutions of pairs
of subjects arranged according to English language proficiency levels. In one
condition, higher proficiency students w ere given the task of describing a
route on a delivery m ap to a low er proficiency stu d en t w ho h ad a sim ilar, b u t
older, m ap. In a second condition, the roles w ere reversed. An analysis of the
interactions show ed m ajor differences in term s of turn-taking, negotiation of
m eaning, and consideration of the other's perspective betw een the tw o types
of p articipant arrangem ents.
Solutions to the referential problem s typically fell into four categories
an d w ere analyzed according to frequency of occurrence of (a) problem not
identified, (b) problem identified and ignored or given up, (c) problem
identified and solved by m andate, and (d) problem identified and solved by
negotiation. Pairs in w hich the low er proficiency m em ber h ad the dom inant
role in the exchange of inform ation em ployed m ore negotiation (67.5% of the
tim e), considered each other's perspective, and em ployed successful
resolutions to the referential conflicts. W hen the higher proficiency
participant had the dom inant role, very little interactive cooperation or
negotiation occurred (17.5% of the time), and occasionally the task itself was
altered. The authors concluded that "if it is the interactive negotiation of
m eaning in the process of achieving successful com m unication th at w e w ish
to foster, then, w hen w e pair different proficiency participants, w ith different

L is, w e should m ake sure that the higher proficiency m em ber is . . . given the
least dom inant role w ithin the task" (p. 541).
A sim ilar stu d y (Yule, in press) analyzed the com m unicative behavior
of a group of advanced Indian and Chinese ESL speakers d u rin g a m ap task
sim ilar to the one used in the Yule and M acdonald (1990) study. This
research design consisted of two conditions. C ondition I subjects w ere
arranged so that the higher proficiency Indian students w ere placed in the
m ore dom inant role of sender of inform ation to perform three m ap tasks. In
C ondition II the Indian students w ere placed in that role for the first an d third
m ap tasks, b u t for the second m ap task the roles w ere reversed, and the
C hinese student becam e the sender of inform ation. Building on the
analytical fram ew ork from the earlier investigation, Yule (in press) found
th at perform ance on the third m ap task in Condition I show ed negotiated
solutions 45% of the time (com pared to 15% on the m ap 1 task), and in
C ondition II, the third m ap task evidenced negotiated solutions 60% of the
tim e (com pared to 10% on the first m ap task), a difference w hich reaches
statistical significance. H e noted that:
W hereas practice, as in the Condition I results, can bring about som e
m ovem ent tow ards m ore negotiated (hence com m unicatively
successful) solutions, there seems to be a m uch m ore pow erful effect
associated w ith the experience of having been the receiver of
com m unicated inform ation in this type of inform ation-transfer task.
(p. 25)
A n earlier study by A nderson, Yule, and Brown (1984) also dem onstrated that
an individual w ho first experiences difficulty as the receiver of inform ation
will become a m ore effective speaker w hen later placed in the role of sender

of inform ation. The im plications of such results for those involved in the
instruction of this and sim ilar kinds of NN Ss populations are th at tasks m ust
be p ro v id ed w hich encourage students to negotiate w ith (i.e., take into
account the com m unicative needs of) their listeners, an d p u ttin g students
into the role of listener seem s to sensitize them to those needs.
The entire area of research reported in the preceding pages has
continued u p to the present time, w ith even m ore analyses of the effect on
learner o u tp u t of the conditions established by the teacher in the learning
environm ent. I will continue w ithin this general fram ew ork of task-based
learning in discovering w hether different kinds of teacher-determ ined
m aterials have an im pact w ithin the learner's ability to perform the task.
The m ore im m ediate background to the research I w ill rep o rt is related to the
needs of a particular L2 learning population and particular task types.
The "Foreign TA Problem "
The "Foreign TA Problem" (Bailey, 1984) has been the subject of m uch
debate on A m erican cam puses and at language conferences in recent years.
W hen faced w ith the prospect of learning unfam iliar content from an
instructor w hose spoken English skills leave m uch to be desired, A m erican
u n d e rg ra d u ate students understandably becam e vocal in their criticism s and
dem ands. The protests finally reached the point in som e states that
legislatures becam e involved, and provisions w ere m ade to try to rectify the
problem . M ost of these provisions entailed setting u p program s specifically
designed to address the needs of the international teaching assistants (ITAs).
To th at end, m any universities have im plem ented program s w ith m aterials
designed to im prove the spoken English skills of ITAs w ho have been or will
be given the responsibility of teaching entry level courses to Am erican
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u n d erg rad u ates (cf. Bailey, Pialorsi & Zukow ski-Faust, 1984; Chism , 1987; Pica,
Barnes, & Finger, 1990). These program s take m any form s an d address
different aspects of the needs of these graduate students. Pronunciation
p roblem s, cultural adjustm ent difficulties, and instructional techniques have
figured prom inently in the design of such program s (e.g., Davies, Tyler &
Koran, 1989; Douglas & Selinker, 1986; Rounds, 1987).
O ne piece of very specialized research has exam ined the relationship
betw een type of inp u t an d m odification of output, using tasks designed to
sim ulate com m on classroom practice in one IT A training program
(M acdonald, 1991). In addition, m any studies have investigated the
com m unicative effectiveness of these students w ith consideration of the
pedagogical tasks facing them (Yule, 1991; Yule & M acdonald, 1990). In m ost
instances, the inability of these ITAs to effectively com m unicate subject
m atter to their students lies not just in their problem s w ith pronunciation or
cu ltu ral m isunderstandings or in the absence of form al teacher training
program s, b u t also in their lack of effective L2 com m unication skills. For
exam ple, a recent study (Yule, 1990) indicated that ITAs w ith relatively high
E nglish language proficiency had a strong tendency to focus on their ow n role
in an inform ation-transfer task and to pay very little attention to the
perspectives or needs of their listeners.
In an ideal situation, the ITAs w ould have opportunities to interact
w ith A m erican u n d erg rad u ate students in situations w hich sim ulate that
of an entry level class required of those students, especially in fields like
m athem atics, com puter science, chem istry, and engineering, those w here
there is an inordinate num ber of ITAs. H ow ever, in m ost practical
situations, this arrangem ent is not a viable option, and instructors find

them selves in m uch the sam e position as any ESL teacher: N N Ss have to
be paired w ith other N N Ss for interactive tasks. Learners have to learn
th ro ugh interaction w ith other learners. Recognizing this situation has
led to a reconsideration of the som ew hat narrow perspectives taken w ith
reg ard to the w ork of ITA program s. ITA training is often seen as a
separate, highly specialized activity w ith no relevance for other L2
program s. A lthough ITA training has a specific purpose, it should also be
rem em bered that ITAs are second language learners, and findings from
research on second language learning are relevant w ith regard to
developing ITA language skills. Furtherm ore, looking at aspects of ITA
train ing in term s of the developm ent of com m unicative effectiveness in a
second language, there is no reason to question w hy w ork in that area
should no t apply to thinking in other areas of second language learning,
and vice versa. M ost of the studies cited earlier in this paper w ere
p ro m p ted by claim s in the ESL literature about the benefits of interaction
for second language learning. Several w ere carried out w ith learners w ho
w ere exclusively ITAs in a training program , and they all p roduced
findings that not only proved useful in developing activities for ITA
program s bu t also have im plications for claims about how effective
com m unicative interaction can be fostered in a second language and
therefore are relevant for any second or foreign language classroom .
The Present Study
The study reported here w as m otivated in p art by the Yule and
M acdonald (1990) and Yule (in press) findings, and it investigates the
effectiveness of m aking students aw are of their com m unicative behavior, not
via the same sort of role reversals found in the latter study, b u t by active

intervention, using different instructional form ats u n d e r four conditions. In
one condition pairs of learners perform ed an inform ation-sharing task
requiring one m em ber of the pair to give directions so that the other m em ber
could d raw a delivery route on a m ap. Im m ediately follow ing the
com pletion of the task, there w as a discussion of the special kinds of
referential problem s the learners m ay have encountered w hile perform ing
the task. Follow ing the discussion, a second m ap task, very sim ilar to the
first, w as perform ed. No discussion took place after the second task; rather,
the learners w ere im m ediately given a third task, sim ilar in type to the first
two. In this task the direction of a path on a diagram w as described by one
participant so that h is /h e r p artner could draw it on another diagram . The
tasks and procedures w ere identical in the two other conditions, except that in
the second condition the discussion betw een the tw o m ap tasks focused on
linguistic (pronunciation, lexis and gram m ar) problem s the participants m ay
have experienced. The third condition consisted of all three tasks, b u t there
w as no intervening discussion at all. A fourth condition h ad learners
perform ing only the diagram task, w ith no discussion before or after. The
stu d y exam ined the com m unicative behavior of the learners on each of the
tasks in the four conditions.
Task m aterials
The kind of task that creates referential problem s originated w ith
Brown et al. (1984) in a study of native English speaker adolescents in
Scotland. They found that:
In spite of the difficulty of grading or assessing the task as it is
perform ed, it still seem s w orthw hile including tasks of this sort in the
teaching program m e, precisely in order to give p u pils practice in

coping in a sym pathetic and helpful way w hen the other speaker has
incom patible inform ation, (p. 72)
A dditional pedagogical use of this type of task has been described by
Brown (1986,1987), A nderson and Lynch (1988) and Tarone and Yule (1989).
The fact that the task type has been proposed for use in a handbook for
language teachers (Anderson & Lynch, 1988) lends additional credence to the
claim th at it can provide L2 learners excellent opportunities for developing
an d practicing com m unicative effectiveness w ithout focusing on the
linguistic form of the speakers' utterances.
It has been show n previously by Yule (1989,1990, in press) an d Yule
an d M acdonald (1990) that task m aterials such as those used in this stu d y
p ro v ide learners w ith am ple opportunity to interact, to negotiate m eaning,
an d to use com m unication strategies. Those studies also dem onstrated that
the task types typically help to elicit extended periods of discourse from
students. All of the m aterials meet the criteria proposed by Long (1981),
D oughty an d Pica (1986), Pica and D oughty (1988), Duff (1986), an d Gass and
Varonis (1984,1985) w ith regard to task types which are beneficial to L2
acquisition, although this study m akes no claims about the L2 acquisition
process.
M aterials such as these create conflict and, m ore im portantly, the
o p p o rtu n ity to successfully resolve the conflict, through the developm ent
an d use of effective com m unication skills. Such skills are basic to cooperative
interaction w ithin the surroundings of the L2 classroom , in effective
instruction in any classroom , and especially in the chaotic environm ent of
the w orld outside the classroom. The research study reported in the
follow ing pages sought to exam ine in detail the com m unicative behavior of

ESL learners perform ing interactive, inform ation-exchange tasks, w ith an eye
to establishing background know ledge relating to approaches w hich m ay best
facilitate acquisition of effective com m unication skills.
The tw o m ap tasks w ere set up such that M ap 1 represented a pre-test
and M ap 2 a post-test. The diagram w as created for this stu d y an d w as
in clu ded as the third task in an attem pt to investigate the perform ance of
subjects on a som ew hat different, b u t analogous, task. N o precedent for this
design w as found in the current literature on task-based learning or SLA.
R esearch designs used in previous studies w ere lim ited to com paring the
perform ances of subjects on very different task types and w ith different
learner arrangem ents. It w as felt that an im portant aspect of the current stu d y
w as a determ ination of w hether the nature of the m ap tasks them selves
m ig h t have an effect on the behavior of the subjects. In addition, it w as
u n d ertak en to determ ine if the effect of the interventions w o u ld be
im m ediately observable on the M ap 2 task and, subsequently, on the D iagram
task or w hether the effect m ight be delayed beyond the second m ap task and
becom e apparent only on the third, diagram , task. The diagram w as designed
to include identical types of referential problem s as those found in the m ap
tasks. The n ature of the task differed in that it m ight be considered by the
subjects to be closer to the kinds of tasks they encounter in their respective
fields.
R esearch questions
The research questions to be addressed in this study can be d ivided
into: (a) one general question w hich focuses on task type and subsequent
com m unicative behavior an d (b) two specific questions w hich focus on
differences in intervention types and the effect of practice on m ap and
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diagram tasks. For the purposes of this study the research design an d analysis
discussed in C hapter 3 address the specific research questions; the discussion
of the general question will be addressed in C hapter 5. The general question
is:
(1) Is a task type that (a) creates conflict and (b) requires an exchange of
inform ation useful in developing com m unicative effectiveness in
advanced ESL learners?
The specific research questions to be answ ered w ithin the fram ew ork of
the d ata analysis focus on the variation in the learners' com m unicative
behavior on inform ation-exchange tasks subsequent to different intervention
events. Those questions are:
(2) Do different intervention events (i.e., w orld of reference vs.
linguistic form vs. no intervention) using this task type differentially
affect com m unicative behavior?
(3) Do the effects of practice using this task type and different
intervention events vary according to the m aterials used (i.e., m ap
only, m ap and diagram , diagram only)?

CHAPTER THREE
M ethodology

Subjects
Seventy (70) subjects participated in the study. They w ere all m em bers
of a p o pulation of approxim ately 140 international graduate students enrolled
in sections of COMD 1051, a Spoken Am erican English course at Louisiana
State U niversity d uring Fall sem ester, 1990. The graduate school at LSU has
m an d ated th at all international students w ho have or will have graduate
teaching assistantships m ust enroll in and successfully com plete COM D 1051
before they can be given teaching duties. The population is com posed of
stu d ents from m any countries w ho are pursuing advanced degrees in areas
such as engineering, m athem atics, com puter science, chem istry and physics.
Inform ation concerning the age of this particular population is no t know n.
H ow ever, another sim ilar population used in a study in the 1988 academ ic
year h ad an age range of 21 to 42 years, w ith a m ean age of 25.5 years. There is
no reason to suspect that the population used in the current study differed
significantly. Participation in the study w as strictly voluntary an d w as not a
p a rt of the course content. N o rew ards or inducem ent w ere offered to
participants. Data w ere gathered early in the sem ester to ensure that subjects
h ad no previous experience w ith tasks such as the ones used in the study.
The subjects w ere divided into two groups, based on native language
and English language proficiency. As the Yule and M acdonald (1990) and
Yule (in press) studies have show n, difference in language proficiency of two
interlocutors has a strong effect on the am ount of negotiated interaction
p resent in inform ation-transfer tasks. A nother variable that has been show n
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to influence perform ance on tasks is lack of a shared LI. A ccording to
Varonis and Gass (1985), pairing NNSs w ho do not share a language
background results in greater negotiation of m eaning. The subjects in this
stu d y w ere paired so that they shared neither language proficiency nor
language background.
The first group of subjects in the study, w ho will be referred to as
"Senders," represented the follow ing self-reported L is: H indi (12), K annada
(2), Bengali (2), Tamil (2), Greek (1), and Portuguese (1). The second group,
called "Receivers," w ere self-reported LI speakers of C hinese (38), Taiw anese
(3)1, K orean (8), and Arabic (1). As a prerequisite for entering the graduate
school at LSU, all international students m ust have taken the Test of English
as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), which is a standardized test of English
proficiency adm inistered through Educational Testing Service. A lthough all
the stu d en ts enrolled in the Spoken A m erican English course w o u ld be
classified as advanced in term s of their English language proficiency on the
TOEFL (u - 594.686; SD = 34.745), the two groups of subjects in the sam ple did
have a distinct English language proficiency difference betw een them . The
Sender group (M = 640.1; SD = 16.43) had a significantly higher proficiency
level than the Receiver group (M = 574.06; SD = 24.01), confirm ed by an
in d epend ent sam ples t-test (t (68) = 12.96; j> < .001). Yule (1990) observed that
a greater am ount of negotiation takes place in pairs w here the less proficient
m em ber is given the m ore dom inant role. To test w hether the
com m unicative behavior of the participants could be altered using an
intervention event, all higher proficient students w ere placed in the role of
Sender.
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The Senders w ere random ly assigned to four sub-groups and the
Receivers to ten sub-groups, to perform inform ation-exchange tasks. To
check that this sub-grouping process had m aintained the proficiency
distinction betw een the two populations but had not inadvertently created
any artificial differences betw een any one Sender group an d Receiver group
pairing, an analysis of variance was first conducted using sub-group m ean
TOEFL scores. The result, F [13,56] = 10.89, p < .001, established that the
distinction betw een the two original populations did exist. A T ukey's HSD
Test further confirm ed that all pairw ise com parisons am ong m eans (of each
Sender group and its paired Receiver groups) exceeded the critical difference
( a = .01).
Twelve fem ales participated in the study, and the variable of gender
w as controlled in the arrangem ent of the pairs. That is, no fem ale w as placed
in the role of Sender w ith a m ale Receiver. Experience has show n that
fem ales in this population, particularly those from m any A sian cultures, tend
to avoid w h at they perceive as a dom inant role. W hen interacting w ith
m ales, fem ales frequently take on a subm issive, non-dom inant role. Because
of the perception of dom inance and non-dom inance observed in the Yule
(1990) study, action was taken in the current study to ensure that fem ales w ere
placed in the less dom inant Receiver role or w ere paired w ith other females.
Two of the Senders w ere female, and each had only less proficient female
Receivers. Table A - 1 in A ppendix A illustrates the d yad arrangem ent of all
Senders and Receivers and indicates their country of origin.
Research Design
The design of the study consisted of four conditions, three tasks, an d
tw o interventions. Pairs of subjects were grouped in each condition to
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perform the tasks. G roups 1, 2, and 3 in C onditions I. II. and III consisted of
five Senders and five Receivers each. Senders rem ained the sam e across
tasks, w ith new Receivers for each subsequent task. Table 1 illustrates the
research design.

Table 1
R esearch Design and G roup A rrangem ent

M ap 1_____Intervention
Cbndition I

Group 1
S 1-5-4 R 1-5

Gondition II

Group2
S 6-10—»R 16-20

Cbndition III

Group3
S 11-15->R31-35

Gondition IV

Map 2

Group4
Referential S 1-5—>R 6-10

linguistic

0

Diagram
Group 7
S 1-5—>R 11-15

Group5
Q~oup8
S 6-10->R 21-25 S 6-10->R 26-30

Group6
Cjoup9
S 11-15-»R 364 S 11-15-»R 41-45

Group 10
S 16-20-»R 46-50

S = Senders; R = Receivers

C onditions I and II, w ith the two intervention types, w ere the prim ary
focus of the study. The other tw o conditions, III and IV, w ere designed to
establish control conditions. In C ondition III, subjects perform ed the sam e
three tasks as the subjects in C onditions I and II, b u t w ith o u t any intervening
discussion. The group of subjects (G roup 10) in C ondition IV consisted of five
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Senders and five Receivers w ho com pleted only the D iagram task, the
p u rp ose of w hich w as to establish baseline data for that task.
M aterials
The m aterials used for the tasks in this stu d y consisted of tw o versions
of tw o m aps an d two versions of a diagram . The m aps and the diagram s
p ro v id e an opportunity for tw o subjects to interact in the cooperative
solution of problem s w hich neither could solve alone. For this reason, the
activity qualifies as a tw o-w ay exchange of inform ation task rather than a one
w ay transfer of inform ation task. That is, each participant has inform ation
crucial to the successful solution of the problem s encountered on the m aps
an d in the diagram s. Versions of the m aps have been used previously in
studies show ing the effect of proficiency and interactive role in resolving
problem s of conflict in reference in L2 interaction (Yule, 1990) an d in the
d ev elopm ent of effective com m unication through negotiation of referential
conflicts (Yule, in press).
The diagram w as designed specifically for this study, to determ ine if the
com m unicative behavior of the subjects w ould change on a th ird task. The
form at of the diagram is sim ilar to that of a circuit diagram ; how ever, care
w as taken to avoid the use of term s com m only associated w ith circuits or
electronics. To avoid situations w here a path or a direction betw een tw o parts
of the diagram m ight violate som e principle of electronics or circuitry, all of
the squares and rectangles w hich m ight represent com ponents have labels
w hich have no m eaning except as referents. M any of the subjects w ho
participated in this study are enrolled in technical fields w hich require a
certain attention to detail, and the diagram represents the kind of task these
learners m ight be called on to perform as p art of their course of study and,

therefore, w ould not be totally unfam iliar to them. The diagram m aterials
w ere piloted w ith A m erican undergraduate students to determ ine a general
tim e fram e w ithin w hich the task could be perform ed and to ascertain any
difficulties students m ight have in com pleting the task. All of the students
com pleted the task well w ithin the tim e limits, and none of them exhibited
unexpected problem s w ith the m aterials.
Versions of the m aps (1A and IB; 2A and 2B) and the diagram s (1 and
2) w ere sim ilar except that a route w as m arked on the first version a n d no t on
the second version. M ap 1A (the Sender's version) w as a representation of
streets and buildings labeled, for exam ple, "Bookstore," "Church," "Records,"
"Office," an d "Pets." On it w as draw n a route w ith arrow s, show ing stops at
ten of the buildings. M ap IB (the Receiver's version) w as sim ilar, b u t there
w as no route draw n. (Both versions of M ap 1 are located in A ppendix B.)
M aps 2A an d 2B correspond to M aps 1A and IB, w ith different buildings and
routes. (Copies of M ap 2 can be found in A ppendix D.) The D iagram s w ere
configured som ew hat sim ilarly to a circuit diagram , w ith com ponents labeled
"Central STD," "N orm alizer," "Power System," "Regulator," an d so forth.
D iagram 1 (Sender) had lines connecting the com ponents, w ith arrow s
m arking the direction of flow. D iagram 2 (Receiver) also had the paths
m arked, b u t there w ere no arrow s to show direction. (Diagram s 1 and 2 are
located in A ppendix E.)
Procedure
For the collection of the data, pairs of subjects w ere placed in sm all
room s w hich w ere quiet an d easily m onitored through glass w indow s.
Subjects w ere seated at carrels w hich had a partition betw een them , allow ing
the individuals to see each other b u t not each other's m aps. The

arrangem ent allow ed for freedom of m ovem ent, gestures, an d a view of facial
expressions. A tape recorder w ith an external m icrophone w as placed
betw een them . The subjects were told they had fifteen m inutes to com plete
the task. All spoken interactions were audiotaped and transcribed. The
researcher w as not present during any of the tasks.
The M ap 1 Task
Four specific differences or problem s w ere built into the design of the
first M ap task.

These problem s and their solutions w ere the focus of

attention in this study.
Problem 1: M ap 1A has a road going south from the entrance to the
"Records" store, while on M ap IB the road is blocked off.
Problem 2: M ap 1A has a building labeled "Hats" w hich on M ap IB
(sam e location) is labeled "Bicycles."
Problem 3: M ap 1A show s a delivery to an "Office" w here on M ap IB
there are three "Offices."
Problem 4: M ap 1A has tw o "Dentists," one below a "Motel" and one
to the east of the "Motel," while M ap IB has only one "Dentist" to the
east of the "Motel," and a "Doctor" below the "Motel."
In o rd er to successfully complete the m ap task, the subjects w ho knew the
route (the Senders) had to describe it to the Receivers so that they could d raw
it on their m aps. The Senders in G roups 1, 2, and 3 w ere given M ap 1A and
the Receivers in those G roups w ere given M ap IB. They received the
follow ing w ritte n instructions:
To Speaker A (Sender):
You have a m ap w ith a delivery route m arked on it, show ing w here
ten packages have to be delivered.

Your partner has a sim ilar m ap, but does not know the delivery route.
Describe the route so that your p artner can d raw the delivery route on
h is /h e r m ap.
To Speaker B (Receiver):
You have to d raw the delivery route on your m ap. You can ask
questions any time you want.
To Both Speakers:
The two m aps are sim ilar, but one is older than the other. You will
find that some parts of your m aps are different.

The Interv en tio n s
Both Interventions took place in a separate room w ith only the subjects
an d a linguistics graduate student present. The graduate students acted as
leaders of the intervention discussion. In each case the subjects w ere given
identical w ritten instructions w hich were as follows:
W hen other students have perform ed the m ap task, w e have noted
som e problem s w hich are presented on these pages. H ow w ould you
advise these speakers to overcome these problem s in the future?
The intervention discussions w ere audiotaped and transcribed. (All
intervention m aterials are located in A ppendix C.)
The role of the leader in both interventions w as one of guide or
facilitator, representing as far as possible the environm ent of a language
classroom in w hich a learner-centered com m unicative approach to learning
has been adopted. Both the graduate students had had extensive experience
w ith nonnative speakers and ESL students. A lthough there w as no explicit
instruction in either condition, the group leaders w ere there to m ake sure

that subjects rem ained focused on the salient features of the data extracts and
that all subjects had an opportunity to participate in the discussion.
The interventions w ere characterized by large am ounts of participant
talk an d very little facilitator talk. The subjects w ere vocal in their opinions
about how best to accom plish the tasks. The conversations w ere p unctuated
by anecdotal evidence from their ow n experiences w ith the first task, an d it
w as evident that they had encountered problem s sim ilar to the ones being
discussed in the intervention. It w as not alw ays possible (nor w as it
necessary) to determ ine w hich of the subjects w ere talking at any one time.
H ow ever, it w as apparent th at all five students w ere actively participating in
the discussion. O ne of the purposes of the design of the interventions w as to
sim ulate a classroom -type discussion, giving the students prim ary
responsibility for m aintaining the flow of inform ation. T ape-recorded
evidence indicates that the interventions w ere quite successful in that regard.
C ondition I intervention. After the com pletion of the first M ap task,
the Receivers w ere allow ed to leave, and the five Senders in G roup 1 took
p art in a discussion, led by the linguistics graduate student. The discussion
h ad as its focus the successful or unsuccessful resolution of the types of
referential problem s encountered in the first m ap task. U sing sam ple
transcriptions and data from past studies (Yule & M acdonald, 1990; Yule, in
press) w hich show ed the problem areas on both the Sender's and the
Receiver's m ap that had caused difficulties, subjects w ere encouraged to
suggest possible solutions. The task of the discussion leader w as not to
instruct the students b u t to lead them to participate in the discussion an d to
ensure that the participants focused on the relevant topic.

Each problem type found in the first m ap task w as represented in the
discussion m aterials. A lthough they w ere not the actual problem s
encountered by the subjects in this study, the sim ilarity allow ed for a
discussion of solutions w hich were applicable to the problem s found in the
m aps in the four conditions. For exam ple, subjects w ere given p a rts of a m ap
w hich show ed a delivery on Speaker A's (the Sender's) m ap to a "Shirts"
store, w hich on Speaker B's (the Receiver's) m ap is a 'T V R epair" shop .
Betw een the tw o m ap parts, this problem contained the follow ing
tran scription:

A:

okay cross the intersection and go to Shirts

B:

S hirts?

A:

Shirts, Shirts

B:

I haven't got a Shirts

A:

you h av en 't got Shirts?

B:

No

A:

Then you just go to Library

Subjects discussed the problem and the rather ineffective m anner in
w hich Speakers A and B h a d dealt w ith it. They w ere then asked to offer
suggestions for a m ore effective w ay of coping w ith the problem . Any
suggestion w as accepted as valid, w ith no answ er deem ed "right" or "wrong."
A lthough the subjects did no t alw ays agree on a best w ay to solve the
problem , m ost w ere w illing to offer w hat they considered acceptable w ays of
h an d lin g the dilem m a. Four exam ples w ere included in the intervention

m aterials, and the discussion lasted fifteen m inutes, the sam e a m o u n t of time
allow ed for the com pletion of each of the other tasks.
The follow ing is a transcription from the C ondition I Intervention,
illu strating the type of discussion that took place betw een the five subjects
a n d the discussion leader. The subjects are designated A,B,C,D,E an d the
g rad u ate student is G.

G:

ok so w hat happens in this - w hat do you suggest you do in a
situation like this w here the nam e of the place is different?

D:

ask him w hat is next - w hat building is next to the M otel

G:

uh huh

B:

a lot depends on w hat you have to do - are w e su pposed to go to
the building?

D:

even if it has a different name?

G:

p ard o n ?

D:

even if it has a different nam e - are w e supposed to ask him to
d eliv er?

G:

this is a decision you have to m ake - did you guys decide
together to m ake the decision or did you just

C:

actually I just told her w hat to do and then she said I just keep it
- 1 said good just keep the

G:

oh she just keeps the package you m ean instead of delivering it
to som e place

C:

b u t I d id n 't ask her

G:

p ard o n ?

C:

I told her to go to that place
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G:

to go to that place - to m ake a stop there anyhow ok - w h at if they
have a forw arding address for the Shirts store? I m ean m aybe
they're collecting packages for Shirts anyhow I d o n 't know

C:

m aybe they're out of business

G:

ok so you see the problem s you can ru n into - in general w hat do
you think is the better idea? (to C ) you've already said w hat you
d id you decided

C:

yeah

A:

let him talk about the m ap he has got

G:

ok

A:

so I will be in a better position to know w hat sort of road he has
and w hat sort of direction he m eans
Extract 1

C ondition II in tervention. The five Senders in G roup 2 (i.e.,
C ondition II) also participated in a discussion group after the com pletion of
the first task. Their topic centered around the linguistic features used in
perform ing the task. The subjects w ere given a list of tw elve utterances, each
containing lexical, syntactic or phonological difficulties w hich m ight have
affected the outcom e of the task. Phonological problem s w ere represented as
orthographic approxim ations of how the m ispronounced form s sounded.
Subjects w ere asked to suggest w ays of expressing the sam e inform ation so as
to p rev en t possible m isunderstanding. For exam ple, given the phrases
"there is a T-juncture after it bank " and "but I don't Bicycles - here is not
that " subjects suggested they m ight be better expressed as "there is a junction

after the Bank " an d "I don’t have Bicycles - that is not here." This discussion
w as also led by a graduate student in linguistics.
The discussion d u rin g the Intervention in C ondition II show s how the
subjects concentrated on the form of the language they have been show n, as
seen in the transcription in Extract 2.

G:

all right num ber three (reading) 'b u t w hich one office
north office south w hich I go?' ok w h at's the
problem ?

C:

the office on the north the office in the south - to w hich
one should I go

G:

ok so he's left out all the w ords - they leave out all the
prepositions right?

C:

oh I just said the office on the top

(A,C,D):

yeah

G:

ok
Extract 2

Im m ediately after their discussions, the subjects ( i.e., the Senders in
G roups 1 and 2) returned to their individual room s w here they w ere given
the m aterials for the M ap 2 task and w ere each paired w ith a new Receiver, as
in G roups 4 and 5. The instructions w ere once again read aloud an d the
p aired participants w ere given fifteen m inutes to com plete the task.
C ondition III intervention. The subjects in G roup 3 had no discussion
session, an d the Senders w ent directly, w ithout any intervention, from the

M ap 1 task to the M ap 2 task. As w as true of all the conditions, a different
group of Receivers participated in the second m ap task.
The M ap 2 Task
The second task w as also a m ap task w ith problem s of the sam e type as
the first one. The following is a description of those problem s.
Problem 1: M ap 2A has a stop m arked "Shoes" that is called
"Bookstore" on M ap 2B.
Problem 2: M ap 2A has an east-west road from the entrance of
"School" that is a dead-end on M ap 2B.
Problem 3: M ap 2A show s a delivery to one of tw o "Restaurants" and
M ap 2B has only one "Restaurant" w ith a "Photographer"
corresponding to the other "Restaurant" location on M ap 2A.
Problem 4: M ap 2A has one "Bank" located in an area w here there are
three "Banks" on M ap 2B.
The sam e groups of Senders w ho com pleted the first task w ere paired
w ith different groups of Receivers to accomplish this task (G roups 3, 4 and 5).
The sam e set of instructions w as given to each participant, an d the sam e
fifteen m inute tim e lim it w as set. These interactions w ere also audiotap ed
w ith o u t the researcher present.
The Circuit D iagram Task
Im m ediately follow ing the second m ap task, w ith no intervening
discussion, the sam e groups of Senders w ere again paired w ith different
groups of Receivers (G roups 7, 8, and 9) and w ere given the C ircuit Diagram
task to complete. The directions for this task w ere as follows:

To Speaker A (Sender)
You have a diagram w ith a path m arked on it. Your p artn er has an
older version of this diagram w hich is not as com plete. Describe the
p ath so th at your p artner can complete the diagram w ith the path
m arked on it.
To Speaker B (Receiver)
You have to d raw the direction of the path on your diagram . You can
ask questions any tim e you want.

To Both Speakers
The tw o diagram s are sim ilar, b u t one is older th an the other. You will
find that som e parts of your diagram s are different.

This task w as designed to present sim ilar types of referential problem s
as the M ap tasks b u t to look quite different. It required the Senders to describe
the direction of flow (m arked by arrow s on their diagram ) th ro u g h lines
connecting a num ber of com ponents. The task had four referential problem s
b u ilt into it, each one com parable to the problem s in the tw o M ap tasks.
Problem 1: The Sender's diagram had a path leading directly to the
com ponent "L.P. M eter," w hile the Receiver had no line in that
location at all. H ow ever, there was a shared alternative route that
allow ed the Receiver to reach the "L.P. M eter" com ponent.
Problem 2: The Sender's diagram had a com ponent m arked "J-2,"
w hile the sam e com ponent in the same location w as labeled "K-4" on
the R eceiver's diagram .

Problem 3: The Sender's diagram show ed a p a th leading from the
"Sensor" to the "T.R.S." to the "N orm alizer." The Receiver h ad three
parallel 'T.R.S." com ponents w hich also led to the "N orm alizer."
Problem 4: O n the Sender's diagram there w ere three com ponents in
close proxim ity to each other, labeled (from top to bottom ) "RD,"
"S.M.U. Unit," and "S2." The Receiver also h ad "RD" an d "S2" in the
sam e locations, b u t h ad "R.E.D. Unit" in the m iddle position. All three
com ponents could have provided a p ath to the next circuit.
P articipants w ere given fifteen m inutes to finish the task, an d all interactions
w ere audiotaped w ithout the researcher present.
M ethod of Analysis
The purpose of this stu d y w as to investigate the effect of three different
in tervention conditions on the L2 perform ance of the subjects in the Sender
position. To do this, the perform ances of all Senders on all tasks across all
fo u r conditions w ere analyzed in term s of how they coped w ith the four
referential problem s built into each task. The categories of analysis are listed
a n d defined in Table 2.
The A nalytic Fram ew ork
The categories show n in the table and described in the follow ing
section evolved from a sm aller, m ore general set of categories used in a
sim ilar study by Yule and M acdonald (1990) and Yule (in press). In the
cu rrent study, those categories have been expanded to include separate sub
categories w ithin the larger dom ains of "N egotiated" an d "N on-negotiated"
solutions. In addition, the "No Problem " category w as not included in the
analysis, for if a problem w as not recognized or encountered, there w as no
com m unicative interaction leading to a solution by the subjects. In all of the
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Table 2
C ategories in the Analytic Fram ew ork
N o Problem (NP)
The problem exists b u t either is no t identified or encountered^ by the
Sender or the Receiver.
N on-negotiated Solutions
U nacknow ledged Problem (UP):
A problem is identified by the Receiver b u t not acknow ledged by the
Sender.
A bandon R esponsibility (AR):
A problem is identified by the Receiver and acknow ledged by the
Sender, b u t the Sender does not take responsibility for solving the
problem , either by saying they will skip it, leave it, never m in d it, or
forget it, or by telling the Receiver to choose any location or path.
A rbitrary Solution (AS):
A problem is identified by the Receiver and acknow ledged by the
Sender w ho then m akes an arbitrary decision about som e defining
feature of the location or path. The key elem ent is no t accuracy, b u t the
arbitrariness of the decision w hich does not attem pt to take the
Receiver's w orld into account or m ake the Receiver's w o rld m atch the
Sender's w orld.
N egotiated Solutions
R eceiver's W orld solution (RW):
A problem is identified and acknow ledged by the Sender w ho then
attem pts to discover w hat is in the Receiver's w orld a n d uses th at
inform ation to instruct the Receiver, based on the Receiver's
perspective.
S ender's W orld solution (SW):
A problem is identified and acknow ledged by the Sender w ho then
instructs the Receiver to m ake the Receiver's w orld m atch the
Sender's, ultim ately ignoring any inform ation the Receiver provides
w hich does not fit the Sender's perspective.

other categories, a problem w as recognized by at least one m em ber of the pair,
an d som e conclusion tow ard solving the problem w as reached.
The recorded and transcribed data w ere analyzed independently by the
researcher an d one other judge w ho has had extensive experience w ith the
analytical fram ew ork and w ith the discourse of non-native speakers. The
solutions to all problem s w ere com pared, and decisions on w h eth er one
solution or another w as represented by the data w ere m ade as a result of
consultation. A third person w ho w as fam iliar w ith the fram ew ork and who
had expertise in discourse analysis w as available to offer another ju dgm en t if
needed. The relatively few instances of controversy w ere resolved
satisfactorily w ithout benefit of the third judge. That is, interrater reliability
w as 100%.
The treatm ent of each problem is described and illustrated below . The
representations in the data extracts provided are broad transcriptions of the
spoken interactions and are not intended to show subtle variations in accent,
intonation or flow of speech. Their intent is to illustrate w h a t the speakers
said, no t details relating to how they said it.3
Before undertaking to describe the subjects' attem pts at solving the
referential problem s in each of the tasks, it m ight be helpful to review
illustrations of interactions in w hich no problem s existed. The tasks w ere
designed so that the initial steps in perform ing the tasks contained no overt
difficulties. That is, the locations, routes, and labels on the Senders' versions
m atched exactly those on the Receivers' versions. Of course, som e questions
concerning w here to begin, or w hat constituted a left turn or a right tu rn
occasionally did occur, b u t those issues had no bearing on the outcom e of the
referential problem s encountered later in the tasks.
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In the follow ing extract from M ap 2, the subjects had to first get their
bearings, and then they proceeded w ithout m uch difficulty through the first
stops on the m ap.

S:

start at the top left corner of the m ap

R:

left corner?

S:

left - top left corner of the m ap

R:

yeah

S:

start from there and go to the Library

R:

w hich direction?

S:

go right

R:

go right? okay

S:

reach the Library - go straight - and reach the Library

R:

Library

S:

yeah

R:

okay

S:

the first building you see is the Library

R:

yeah- the package is on upper corner of the left

S:

left top corner

R:

yeah

S:

from the Library you go to Pets

R:

Pets? okay

S:

from Pets you go dow n to the Doctor

R:

w hich direction? oh, I see

S:

you go right - then go dow n

R:

yeah - 1 see

S:

an d the go right again - you see the Doctor - just above the
R e stau ra n t

R:

yeah

S:

from there you go up and turn right and go to the Post Office

R:

yeah
(Some discussion about the num ber of packages)

S:

from the Post Office you go right and reach the M otel

R:

M otel

S:

yeah

R:

yeah
Extract 3

N otice that the Receiver asks very few questions of the Sender. H e m erely
echoes the Sender or affirm s w hat the Sender has said.
In extract 4, the speakers have a little difficulty locating the ro ad on the
m ap, b u t once they solve that m inor problem they proceed w ith o u t incident
to the next four stops.

S:

you got the Bookstore?

R:

yes - 1 did

S:

bottom of the m ap in the left hand side - corner

R:

yeah - Bookstore

S:

okay?

R:

start from Bookstore
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S:

d o n 't start from the Bookstore - below Bookstore there is a lane okay? start from that lane - that road - okay? so that first it goes
to the Bookstore

R:

start from Bookstore - start from Bookstore

S:

at the bottom of the m ap there is a road - okay?

R:

yeah

S:

you have seen th at road - no? so start from the left h and corner
of that road and go to the Bookstore

R:

from the corner of the road - start from the corner of the ro ad right?

S:

yeah - at the end of the road - start from the beginning - n o t endbeginning of the road at the left h and side - then go to Bookstore

R:

go to Bookstore?

S:

yeah - then from Bookstore go to the Bank - have you seen the
Bank - just above Bookstore? to the north of Bookstore - d id you
find the Bank?

R:

yes - to the Bank

S:

then from the Bank come back and go to the C andy store

R:

go to the C andy

S:

C andy store - yeah

R:

C andy is the left

S:

left - yeah

R:

go to the C andy store

S:

then from C andy then come back and go along that route to the
n o rth - to the top of the m ap - school - you'll find a school there?

R:

go to the School's to the north
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S:

yeah

R:

from the School?

S:

then from the school you come dow n - okay? you have seen the
Restaurant? d o n 't go to the Restaurant - ju st below the
R estaurant there is a Records

R:

yeah - go to Records?

S:

yeah - go to Records
Extract 4

N o Problem . A lthough the tasks w ere designed w ith specific problem s
b u ilt into them , it w as found that, on some occasions, the speakers acted as
th o u gh there w as no referential problem . In the M ap 1 task, there isa point
w here the Sender has one Office and the Receiver has three Offices in that
sam e area. Despite the discrepancy in their w orlds of reference, the subjects in
extract 5 experience no problem . The Receiver expresses som e d o u b t Q th in k
so 2 w hich could be an indication of som e problem no t related to the
referential problem in the task. That inform ation is n o t explicit in w h at the
Receiver says. In any case, the Sender assum es that the destination has been
located a n d m oves on. The Receiver has given no clear indication th at he
recognizes the differences betw een their w orlds.

S:

from there go to Office

R:

go to Office

S:

right - right side below the Records

R:

em - below the Records

S:

you found the Office
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R:

yeah I think so

S:

okay
Extract 5

In the M ap 2 task, the route from the School on the Sender's m ap
d o esn 't exist for the Receiver. This discrepancy is not recognized by either
participant in extract 6. The Receiver agrees to follow a direction th at is not
possible on his m ap. N otice also that the Receiver's m ention of the Bar
m ight have been a clue to the Sender that the Receiver has gone in the
opposite direction after leaving the School, bu t neither subject recognizes the
problem .

S:

and from School, you come out from School

R:

yeah

S:

and go to right

R:

yeah - go to right

S:

can you go to right from there?

R:

yeah - and it u h Bar?

S:

there's a place called Dentist

R:

Dentist? Dentist is left side

S:

okay you go to the left side

R:

From School to Dentist?

S:

okay

R:

okay
Extract 6
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In extract 7, from the Circuit Diagram task, the Receiver is told to go to
a com ponent that does not exist on his diagram . The Receiver refers to the
com ponent by the Sender's label, and his only concern seem s to be w hether or
not he needs to d raw an arrow there.

S:

A nd from the A nalyzer you can go to the J2

R:

J2?

S:

there is an arrow

R:

okay - J2 is on the left?

S:

it's upw ards from the Analyzer

R:

there are tw o lines upw ards - one is to R egulator an d other to J2?

S:

yeah - and the other is to J2

R:

okay - there is arrow there?

S:

the arrow is only betw een A nalyzer and J2 - it points to J2

R:

okay
Extract 7

Also from the Circuit Diagram task, extract 8 illustrates another
instance w here the Receiver acknowledges a direction to go to a com ponent
th at he sim ply does not have in his diagram and consequently no referential
problem is encountered.

S:

go to the S.M.U. Unit

R:

oh yes

S:

okay?
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R:

okay
Extract 8

Because the interest of this study is in the description and analysis of
actual solutions to referential problem s, not in w hether they w ere
encountered or recognized, the preceding interactions (extracts 5 - 8 ) have
been categorized as "no problem recognized or encountered" an d attention
w ill now be focused on those interactions w here som e solution is attem pted
because a problem is actually identified.
N o n -n eg o tiated Solutions
N on-negotiated solutions contain little discussion about inform ation
in the Receiver's world. Rather, they are one-sided m onologues by the
Sender w ith m onosyllabic or very short responses from the Receiver. The
Sender dem onstrates little interest in the Receiver's w orld or in inform ation
the Receiver offers. U nder this general heading three types of responses by
the Senders are categorized. U nacknow ledged problem , abandon
responsibility, and arbitrary solution types tend to occur w hen the Sender
lends little relevance to contributions by the Receiver. The solutions are
frequently accom panied by expressions such as 1 tell y ou' - 'you listen' - 'you
d o n 't talk' - 'let m e do the talking' and 'just follow m y directions.'
U nacknow ledged problem ;. The exam ples in the follow ing extracts are
distinct from the "No Problem " category in that the Receiver recognizes that
there is a discrepancy and attem pts to convey that inform ation to the Sender,
b u t the Sender does not acknowledge that a problem exists.
Extract 9 from the M ap 1 task show s the Receiver attem pting to
describe his situation (he has three Offices in the location w here the Sender
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has only one Office), w ith the Sender disregarding the potentially problem atic
in fo rm a tio n .

S:

go inside th at sm all lane you'll find Office

R:

okay

S:

got it? good okay from Office / w e'll -

R:

/ three Office in there

S:

rig h t

R:

yeah

S:

the Office is the sam e okay - from Office - after finishing our
w ork w e come out
Extract 9

In extract 10 from the M ap 2 task, the Receiver indicates th at a problem
exists, b u t the Sender apparently ignores the indications and continues to give
directions. This interaction actually results in the Receiver's going to the
w ro n g location.

S;

from the D entist you go to the R estaurant

R:

D entist - go to the Restaurant

S:

do you have som ething called M agazines - m arked M agazines?

R:

yeah

S:

above M agazines there's a block on w hich R estaurant is w ritten

R:

oh - no - it's u n d er right of M agazines

S:

yeah th at's right - it's on the right of the Mag- if y ou look this
w ay it's above the M agazines
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R:

yeah - 1 reached it

S:

yeah - go to the Restaurant

R:

yeah
Extract 10

A sim ilar situation occurs during the Circuit D iagram task in extract 11,
w h en the Receiver repeatedly asks about the

com ponent on his diagram ,

w hich he seem s to sense is different from his

p artn er's, only to have the

Sender direct him on the basis of the labels on his ow n com ponents. In fact,
the Receiver ultim ately refers to the com ponent by the Sender's label, an d the
Sender never acknow ledges that there is a problem .

S:

the arrow is from SDB to the Pow er System and from the Pow er
System up w ard s to S2 - R- SMU U nit

R:

u h h u h - w hat? S2 and there is a Red Unit?

S:

SMU unit - this is upw ards

R:

SMU Unit? no t RED Unit?

S:

and from the SMU Unit, out from the Pow er System you can go
also to the RD unit

R:

okay -okay - an d that's three - RD - SMU - and S2 are connected
w ith the C entral STD?

S:

yeah - that's right
Extract 11

In extract 12 from the Circuit Diagram task, the Receiver tries to bring
u p a different problem , but once again the Sender does not acknow ledge it.

S:

from the Sensor you go to T.R.S.

R:

T.R.S. - 1 have three route okay

S:

okay that T.R.S. is betw een Sensor and N orm alizer

R:

betw een Sensor and N orm alizer right

S:

right from the Sensor you go to T.R.S. and from T.R.S. you go to
the N orm alizer
Extract 12

A bandon Responsibility. In these examples, a problem is recognized
an d acknow ledged by the Sender, w ho m akes an initial attem pt to solve it b u t
finally abandons any responsibility for finding a solution. O ften the Receiver
is left to his ow n devices to determ ine w hich route or path to take, even
th ough he has not been given enough inform ation to enable him to m ake
the rig h t choice. These interactions are som etim es characterized by
expressions such as never m ind or forget t h a t . In the M ap 1 task, the Sender
has to direct the Receiver from Records to H ats to Office. Notice how , in
extract 13, the problem atic H ats location (which is labeled Bicycles on the
Receiver's m ap) is sim ply abandoned, despite the fact that the Receiver offers
inform ation about w hat he has in that location.

R:

I have not H ats

S:

you d o n 't have Hats?

R:

I have Church and right is Bicycles
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S:

right is what?

R:

Bicycles

S:

hm m - okay can you see the Office?

R:

yeah I see Office

S:

can you go from Records to Office?

R:

yes
Extract 13

In extract 14, the sam e problem is encountered and the Sender m akes
no attem pt to find out w hat the Receiver has in the vicinity of the Sender's
Hats.

S:

do you have a place called H ats on you m ap?

R:

H ats?

S:

H at - Hats

R:

uh- H-

S:

H-A-T-S

R:

no - no

S:

you have no place called like that?

R:

no - no H ats

S:

okay - 1 will take you to the Office
Extract 14

In extract 15, from the M ap 2 task, the Receiver indicates th at he has a
Bookstore w here the Sender believes there is a Shoe store. Rather than
discussing or attem pting to solve this problem , the Sender declares th at no
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problem exists an d abandons the responsibility for solving it. The Receiver
voices no objection, and the pair continues to the next location.

S:

just below the bl- sh- H ats do you have Shoes?

R:

there's a Bookstore

S:

okay fine that's no problem see because this is outdated m ap - so
w e d o n 't go to that at all - w e just skip that
Extract 15

Unlike the Sender in extract 15, w ho gives a reason for his decision to
abandon the problem , the participants in extract 16 sim ply establish th at there
is no Shoe store and then give u p any attem pt at finding a solution to the
problem . The Sender asks only about inform ation pertaining to his m ap and
expresses no interest in discovering w hat the Receiver m ay have in the
location of the Shoe store.

S:

can you see a Shoes shop at the left?

R:

yeah yeah yeah

S:

go to the Shoes shop

R:

oh I no Shoes shop

S:

there's no Shoes shop?

R:

no Shoes shop

S:

never m ind never m ind - you go straight dow n

R:

yeah
Extract 16
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Extract 17 from the Circuit D iagram task illustrates another version of
the Sender's "abandon responsibility" solution to a referential problem . The
S ender's diagram has a circuit connected through a single T.R.S., w hile the
Receiver has that label on three parallel com ponents. R ather th an determ ine,
w ith the help of the Receiver, w hich of the three com ponents is the correct
ro u te, the Sender leaves the choice to the Receiver. The Receiver has no basis
for choosing the specific com ponent, therefore the Sender is essentially
ab an doning a crucial responsibility connected w ith his role in the task.

S:

take the w ay that is going to lead to T.R.S.

R:

there's three w ay goes - go to T.R.S. - there are three T.R.S.

S:

okay just choose one w ay that's going to take you to T.R.S.
- if you have three ways just choose one
Extract 17

A rbitrary solution. A third non-negotiating strategy used by Senders to
solve the referential problem s is w hat is called the "arbitrary solution." The
basic feature of this type of solution is the arbitrary choice, by the Sender, of
som e ro u te or location, w ithout benefit of any defining referent from the
Receiver. U pon encountering the sam e problem represented in extract 17, the
Sender in extract 18 decides on a route himself, w ith only a cursory attem p t to
find ou t w h at the Receiver's w orld of reference is.

S:

come dow n a little bit - do you see any T.R.S.?

R:

yeah

S:

T.R.S.
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R:

yeah three

S:

oh there are three T.R.S.?

R:

T.R.S. - T.R.S. - T.R.S.

S:

okay then you do one thing - just below that T.R.S.

is

there any N orm alizer?
R:

yeah

S:

okay rem em ber one thing - you say there are three T.R.S. okay so you go to the m iddle T.R.S.
Extract 18

A lthough the Sender has m ade a choice and directed the Receiver to a
specific com ponent, in this case, as in m ost cases of arbitrary solutions, the
identified destination is, in fact, the w rong com ponent. In extract 19, from the
M ap 1 task, the Receiver explains that he has three Offices w here the Sender
h as only one. Rather than trying to find out som ething about w here the
R eceiver's Offices are, the Sender sim ply chooses an Office to w hich the
Receiver m u st go.

S:

okay - do you have an Office on your m ap?

R:

Office yeah

S:

Office

R:

m any Office

S:

just - you have m any Offices?

R:

yeah I have three Office and a one Post Office

S:

okay let's go to the Office first - the first Office
Extract 19
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In the situation in extract 19, the Sender's directions are extrem ely
am biguous, because the Receiver could choose the "first" Office either to his
left or his right. In either case it w ould be the w rong location. Sim ilarly, in
extract 20 from the M ap 2 task, the Receiver indicates that he has three Banks,
b u t the Sender identifies one Bank as the location he should choose. That
location, though evidently chosen w ith some care, is both arbitrary and
inaccurate.

R:

I first w ent to the Bank which is on the rig h t side?

S:

okay I've got it - you go to the Bank w hich is situated
tow ards the left side corner that's it

R:

no t the right?

S:

no you go to the Bank which is to your left

R:

okay
Extract 20

The one feature w hich the three categories labeled "U nacknow ledged
Problem ," "A bandon Responsibility," and "A rbitrary Solution" have in
com m on is the failure by the Sender to enter into any discussion or
negotiation w ith the Receiver in order to take the Receiver's w o rld of
reference into consideration. The result is an inaccurate solution to the
referential problem s encountered, according to the Sender's reference points.
The Senders seem to be unw illing to negotiate w ith the Receivers to
determ ine the best m ethod of reconciling the differences in their w orlds of
reference. Instead of a tw o-w ay exchange of inform ation betw een the
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participants, a one-w ay transfer of inform ation occurs from the Sender to the
Receiver, w ith no evidence of negotiation.
N eg otiated Solutions
N egotiated solutions are characterized by the presence of discussion
an d questioning, usually initiated by the Sender. The discourse contains
contributions by the Receiver and acknow ledgem ents from the Sender,
dem onstrating a willingness by the Sender to consider other points of
reference besides h is /h e r own. The discussions are frequently lengthy, and
the Receiver contributes m uch m ore to the conversation than in any of the
non-negotiated solution types. The Sender often invites the Receiver to
reveal any inform ation w hich m ight be relevant to the solution of the
problem . The Sender takes the Receiver's w orld into consideration d u rin g
the negotiation, although the final outcom e m ay represent a decision by the
Sender to disregard pertinent inform ation offered by the Receiver. The
ultim ate decision, m ade by the Sender, determ ines the analytic category to
w hich the negotiation is applied.
Unlike the exam ples in the preceding section, the extracts w hich follow
illustrate instances w here the referential problem s becom e the focus of a
discussion betw een both participants, and the negotiation leads to som e kind
of solution. The m ost notable feature of these interactions is the extent to
w hich the Sender takes the nature of the Receiver's w orld of reference into
consideration w hen deciding on a final solution to the problem s. Two m ain
types of solutions fall under this category: One in w hich the Sender's w orld is
the focus of the solution an d one in w hich the focus is the Receiver's w orld.
Receiver's W orld solution. In extract 21 from the M ap 1 task, once the
Sender determ ines that the Receiver does no t have H ats on his m ap, the
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Sender initiates a discussion of w hat the Receiver does have, in term s of a
specific location on the Receiver's m ap.

S:

you have to go to the H ats store

R:

H ats?

S:

H ats - w here it's m arked H ats - the store w here they sell H ats from the Record store

R:

from record store to -

S:

to the H ats - straight straight on

R:

straight to?

S:

H ats - d o n 't you see that?

R:

no - 1 have no H ats store here

S:

see the H ats located left left on the left hand side of the Records
store

R:

hm ?

S:

have you found it?

R:

no - there's no H at store here - and above the Records store is the
R estau ran t

S:

the R estaurant yeah and below the School w hat do you have?

R:

below the School? Bicycles

S:

p ard o n ?

R:

Bicycles

S:

Bicycles?

R:

below the School

S:

okay you go to that place

R:

go to Bicycles?
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S:

okay

R:

okay and I from Records

S:

from Records you go to the Bicycles
Extract 21

In this interaction, the Sender uses referents that both participants
share (School, Records, and Restaurant) to determ ine w h at the Receiver has
in his w orld. Once he discovers that Bicycles is in the sam e location w here he
has H ats, the Sender tells the Receiver to go to that place. In the final line of
extract 21, he uses the Receiver's label to describe th at location. This is a clear
exam ple of a Receiver's w orld solution to the referential problem .
Extract 22 from the M ap 2 task also illustrates how the Sender asks the
Receiver w h at h e has in a location, then repeatedly m akes use of the
R eceiver's label for that location to direct him to it.

S:

can you see a M agazines and Restaurant?

R:

no - on the left side M agazines and P hotographer - a n d the rig h t
side is R estaurant and Doctor

S:

fine now on the left hand side w hat d id you say there was?

R:

w hich one do I visit?

S:

M agazines a n d ?

R:

yeah M agazines

S:

and w hat w as the other thing?

R:

P ho to g rap h er

S:

okay go to the Photographer - the Photographer is above
M agazines?

R:

yeah - will I first visit the Photographer?

S:

okay go to the Photographer - you visit only the P hotographer

R:

yeah yeah

S:

the Photographer is above the M agazines - correct?

R:

yeah
Extract 22

In extract 23, also from the M ap 2 task, once the Sender realizes th at a
referential conflict exists, he im m ediately begins to ask about the Receiver's
w orld.

S:

w hen you are coming dow n in that block is there a - a som ething called as a Shoe?

R:

Shoe?

S:

Shoes or any other nam e?

R:

Shoes?

S:

if Shoes is not there you have any other nam e? after you come
do w n from M otel - first one on your right?

R:

right?

S:

first entrance on your right

R:

B ookstore

S:

Bookstore? okay you go to that

R:

oh okay

S:

from Bookstore you come out and dow n
Extract 23
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This Sender attem pts to take the Receiver's perspective w h en he directs
him from their previous location, and once the Sender identifies the location
on the Receiver's m ap, he begins to use that label (Bookstore), even though
Bookstore does not exist on the Sender's m ap.
The success of this interaction is based on the w illingness of the Sender
to involve the Receiver in the resolution of the conflict an d to a d o p t the
R eceiver's perspective w hen deciding on a label for the location. The sam e
process is evident in extract 24 from the M ap 1 task, w here the Sender
borrow s the label "Doctor" from the Receiver's w orld, having negotiated a
solution to the initial referential problem .

S:

below the M otel you should have one D entist - you d o n 't have a
D entist there?

R:

I have a Doctor

S:

below the Motel

R:

yes below the Motel

S:

you have a Doctor

R:

it's extrem ely south

S:

yeah exactly

R:

there's not a Dentist there's a Doctor

S:

oh okay you m ake one delivery there - to the D octor
Extract 24

This type of "Receiver's W orld Solution" is also found in the Circuit
D iagram task. In extract 25 the Sender questions the Receiver about the labels
of three com ponents w hich on the Sender's diagram are called RD, SMU
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Unit, an d S2. The Sender identifies the com ponents w hich differ an d then
refers to that com ponent by the Receiver's label.

S:

okay after Pow er System now go straight north

R:

straight north?

S:

to SMU U nit

R:

RED U nit I just -

S:

okay w hat are your three units called?

R:

w h a t's that?

S:

there are three units in parallel - three sm all units - one is
RD

R:

RED U nit

S:

w hat's?

R:

RD, RED, and S2

S:

okay go to RED Unit

R:

RED U nit

S:

yeah

R:

okay
Extract 25

A nother exam ple from the Circuit D iagram show s the Sender
acknow ledging inform ation from the Receiver, in extract 26, and then using
the referential label w hich fits the Receiver's w orld.

S:
R:

there's a line going out from A nalyzer to J-2
J-2 ?
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S:

J-2 there's a block know n as J-2 J dash tw o an d it is
connected to the Analyzer

R:

you can see - you can see- there is no K-4 ?

S:

well I guess so J-2 and K-4 are the sam e then

R:

oh that m eans there are arrow s to ?

S:

there is one arrow from A nalyzer to K-4

R:

oh
Extract 26

S ender's W orld solution. In addition to the negotiated solutions
illustrated in extracts 21 through 26 above, interactions occurred w here
negotiation resulted in a very different kind of solution. The follow ing
extracts illustrate instances in which the Sender's w orld becam e the focus of
the discussion and the basis for the final outcome. Extract 27 from the
D iagram task illustrates the same problem encountered in extract 26, b u t w ith
a very different solution.

R:

th at's K-4 betw een the Sensor and the A nalyzer

S:

oh you have a block

R:

yeah

S:

and it’s nam ed K-4?

R:

K-4

S:

K-4 - okay that - that should be J-2 not K-4

R:

oh so I m ark J-2 here?

S:

yeah
Extract 27

In extract 27, w hen the Receiver has indicated that he cannot go to
w h at the Sender calls J-2, the Sender im poses his ow n referential label onto
the R eceiver's w orld, forcing the Receiver to change his diagram to m atch the
Sender's. Similarly, in extract 28, the Sender recognizes that discrepancies
exist betw een his w orld and the Receiver's. H ow ever, rather than trying to
find a solution using the Receiver's w orld as a reference, the Sender directs
the Receiver to change the configuration of his diagram to fit the Sender's
m o d el.

S:

now come out from Sensor on the left side of the m ap go to TRS

R:

yeah

S:

go to TRS

R:

w hich TRS?

S:

there is only one TRS

R:

I have three

S:

you have three? so cancel tw o of the TRS

R:

okay

S:

there is only one TRS

R:

okay
Extract 28

In extract 28, the Sender not only fails to attribute m uch im portance to
the Receiver's w orld, he acts as though there is only one w orld to consider his own. The Sender's declarations that there is only one TRS leave no room
for d ispute from the Receiver. These kinds of solutions appear very rarely in
the M ap 1 and M ap 2 tasks, though occasionally they are found w hen
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attem pts at negotiation have reached a dead end. In extract 29 from the M ap 1
task, the Sender tries at som e length to get the Receiver to find the place
labeled "H ats" (from the Sender's m ap), but does not accept the Receiver's
alternative label for the location.

S:

you go to the H ats - H at is right in front of the School

R:

no I d o n 't have Hats

S:

H ats or the caps - you d o n 't have the caps? see you have the
C hurch and right in front of the C hurch you have the H ats

R:

no I d o n 't have - 1 just have Bicycles

S:

you have the school ? right at the top?

R:

yes

S:

right in front of the School - right below the School

you have

H ats - did you see it?
R:

no there is no H ats

S:

all right w hat are we supposed to do now? okay you go to the
block in front of School - that's it - you have a block in front of
School?

R:

m m blockin?

S:

block in front of the School

R:

front of School

S:

okay you have the School right?

R:

yeah

S:

from the School you go to the Records

R:

yeah

S:

from the Records you go dow n

Ill

R:

m m hm

S:

you d o n 't have H ats over there?

R:

no

S:

w hat are w e supposed to do now? let's think of

R:

w here is your - your Hats?

S:

H ats is right in front of the School - the block in front of the

this

School
R:

no there's not - let m e see

S:

w e'll have to go to the block in front of the School

R:

okay block in front of School

S:

w h a t's that on your list? Hats?

R:

Bicycles

S:

okay this is outdated version so it's H ats now

R:

m m hm

S:

okay - from the Hats you go to Office
Extract 29

U sing the Sender's W orld label as a solution to the referential conflict
is generally m ore com m on in the Circuit Diagram task and, in som e cases,
leads to m ore than just requiring a change in label. In extract 30, after the
disparity betw een the Sender's '7-2" and the Receiver's "K-4" has been
recognized, the Sender adopts a rather extreme "Sender's W orld Solution" to
the problem .

S:

there is just a very small box to the north of - have you found
the A nalyzer?
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R:
S:

K-4 - 1 found the K-4 and Regulator
okay okay I got it - you found the Regulator right?

R:

the R egulator yeah

S:

d o n 't go to the Regulator

R:

yeah d o n 't go to Regulator

S:

no - from the Analyzer - you are at the A nalyzer right?

R:

yeah

S:

you go north

R:

go north?

S:

yes about one inches one inch north

R:

one inch

S:

yeah and then you draw a small box

R:

yeah?

S:

and call it J-2 - J dash two

R:

no J-2 in m ine

S:

you - you will d raw it - you will draw it okay?

R:

w rite dow n?

S:

yeah you will w rite it dow n

R:

J-2
Extract 30

In the above illustration, the Sender has the Receiver change his w orld
physically to m atch the Sender's directions. A lthough there w as a great deal
of negotiation in extracts 29 and 30, there is the im pression th at the Senders
are m ore interested in im posing their ow n perspectives on the Receivers
th an trying to arrive at a solution which takes the Receivers' referents into
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consideration. In term s of com m unicative effectiveness, such solutions are
less successful than those described as "Receiver's W orld" solutions. H aving
the Receiver a d d a com ponent to his diagram , as in extract 30, w hen a
com m on com ponent w ith a different label already exists, seem s to indicate a
reluctance on the p art of the Sender to m ake w hat he know s about his ow n
w orld fit concordantly w ith w hat the Receiver knows. The Sender apparen tly
is m ore interested in telling the Receiver how things are (on the Sender's
diagram ) than in finding ou t w hat referents they m ay share. From the
sta n d p o in t of com m unication skills, this lack of a cooperative attitude
seriously im pedes successful interaction.
A lthough subjects occasionally em ployed m ore than one tactic in the
resolution of the referential conflicts, only the final outcom es of the solutions
w ere analyzed. For exam ple, a Sender m ight initially seem to w ish to
'ab an d o n ' any attem pt at solving a problem , then reconsider an d arrive at an
'arb itrary' solution. In that case, the 'arbitrary' solution w ould be counted in
the analysis. For exam ple, in extract 31 from the D iagram task, the Sender
%

decides on some arbitrary location ( so you go to the m iddle T.R.S.). then later
seem s to abandon his responsibility for locating the correct com ponent (you
take any of the T.R.S.). The Sender then returns to his original decision to
arbitrarily choose a p ath ( then you take the m iddle one). Few instances of
such indecisiveness w ere apparent in the data. In m ost cases, the Senders
decided on a plan of action and adhered to it.

S:

there are three T.R.S. side by side okay so you go to the m iddle
T.R.S. - you go to the T.R.S. - just a m inute you listen to me

R:

T-R- ?
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S:

there m ust be a - three T.R.S.okay?

R:

T.R.S. yeah

S:

three T.R.S. from one of those T.R.S one ro u te you are going to
N o rm a liz e r

R:

yeah yeah yeah

S:

so -

R:

I have to find the route

S:

yeah you take -

R:

there are three route

S:

yeah you take any of the T.R.S. - from each the road goes to
N orm alizer - if from one T.R.S. the ro ad goes to N orm alizer
then you take the m iddle one okay?

R:

okay
Extract 31

In a sim ilar situation, the Sender in extract 32appears to be abandoning
the "J-2" vs. "K-4" problem ( so forget K-4), then apparently reconsiders and
instructs the Receiver to take an arbitrary route (go into R egulator).

S:

from the A nalyzer you go up until J-2

R:

until - from A nalyzer go up until?

S:

w hat is your next stop from Analyzer?

R:

from A nalyzer?

S:

yes

R:

I d o n 't know

S:

w hat do you have w ritten there?
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R:

K-4

S:

K-4

R:

yeah K-4

S:

okay so forget K-4 - just keep w alking

R:

R egulator?

S:

no no

R:

pass the - okay

S:

no okay from Regulator okay let's go let's go back to A nalyzer

R:

okay okay

5:

get -

R:

take the R egulator w ay right?

S:

yes and go into the Regulator

R:

okay
Extract 32

W hen all the data w ere collected, they w ere quantified according to
solution type, task, and condition. The frequencies w ere then tabulated to
d eterm ine any patterns, sim ilarities, or differences am ong the negotiated and
non-negotiated solutions an d w ithin those tw o categories. In addition,
solutions in C ondition I, w ith the referential intervention, w ere com pared to
solutions in C ondition II, in w hich the linguistic intervention occurred.
C onditions I and II w ere also com pared to C ondition III in w hich no
intervention occurred. Finally, the baseline data for the D iagram task in
C ondition IV w ere com pared to perform ance on the D iagram task in the
other three conditions. A description of that data follow s in C hapter 4.
C hapter 5 contains a discussion of the findings and other related inform ation.
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Footnotes

1 A lthough there w ere four subjects from Taiwan, three rep o rted a
native language of Taiwanese, and one declared his first language to be
C hinese.

2 D ue prim arily to the tim e constraints im posed, in d iv id u al differences
am ong subjects an d problem s w ith basic com m unication, som e of the
referential problem s w ere never encountered by som e pairs before tim e
expired. For the purposes of this analysis, those instances have been included
in the "N o Problem " category because there w as no interaction relative to the
solution of a problem .

3 Portions of transcriptions w hich clearly illustrated the categories of
analysis w ere random ly chosen for inclusion in this chapter. A lthough it was
no t intentional, only m ale Senders and Receivers w ere included in the
extracts. Therefore, the use of "he" throughout the description of the
exam ples is not a sexist point of view, but a true representation of the
speaker's gender.

CHAPTER FOUR
R esults

The prim ary objective of this study was to investigate the effect of the
in tervention events in C onditions I, II, and III on com m unicative behavior of
the participants. As there w as no intervening discussion betw een the M ap 1
an d M ap 2 tasks in C ondition III, that condition is indicative of h o w subjects
perform ed as a result of having had the opportunity only to repeat the tasks.
C ondition IV provides baseline data for perform ance on the D iagram task.
The com m unicative perform ance of the Sender in each p air w as the focus of
analysis.
Analysis by Solution
Each group of subjects in this study had opportunities to resolve a total
of 20 conflicts for each task. That is, five Senders perform ed each task one
tim e w ith five different Receivers for each task. Each task presented four
op p o rtunities to solve a problem . The solutions to each of the four
referential problem s in the 50 recorded interactions are categorized in Table 3.
That table w ill be described in the next six sections, using the figures for each
solution type w ithin each condition.
N o Problem
In C ondition I there w as very little difference in the frequency of N o
Problem (NP) solutions am ong the tasks. H ow ever, in C ondition II this type
of solution decreased from M ap 1 (7) to M ap 2 (3) to the D iagram (2). In
C ondition III, a relatively large num ber of N P solutions in the M ap 1 task (9)
increased slightly in M ap 2 (10), and then decreased dram atically in the
D iagram task (2). The baseline data in the Condition IV D iagram task
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Table 3
Types of Solutions by Condition and Task

Non-negptiated
Gondition Task

I

II

III

IV

Negotiated

No
Unao
Abandoned Arbitrary
Rotiem knowledged

Sender's Receiver's
W orld
W orld

Map 1

4

2

2

5

1

Map 2

5

2

4

2

0

7

Diagram

5

0

2

4

0

9

Map 1

7

0

3

4

1

5

Map 2

3

1

4

3

3

6

Diagram

2

1

2

1

10

4

0

4

Map 1

9

2

3

Map 2

10

0

0

2

1

7

Diagram

2

2

3

2

5

6

Diagram

6

2

1

6

4

26

27

58

Total

51

12

2

6

1

24

contained a slightly higher num ber of N P solutions (6) than the D iagram task
in C ondition I (5), and there w ere three times as m any as in C onditions II (2)
an d III (2). Keeping in m ind that this category represents non-recognition of
a problem as well as a failure to encounter a problem , the lack of a significant
p attern across tasks or across conditions w as not unexpected.
A lthough a failure to recognize that a problem existed is in itself a type
of behavior, this study investigated only the com m unicative behavior of
pairs of subjects w here at least one m em ber of the pair dem onstrated an
aw areness of a referential problem . Therefore, the N o Problem category w as
excluded from the analysis of solution types.
U nacknow ledged Problem
The three categories of "U nacknow ledged Problem " (UP), "A bandoned
R esponsibility" (AR), and "A rbitrary Solution" (AS) w ere collapsed u n d e r the
h ead ing of N on-negotiated solutions. It is w orthw hile, how ever, to exam ine
perform ances w ithin the three sub-categories. In C ondition I, the num ber of
UP solutions rem ained the sam e, at 2 each in the M ap 1 and M ap 2 tasks. In
C ondition II, the UP solution was not evident in the M ap 1 task, b u t it w as
used once in the M ap 2 task. On the other hand, in C ondition III w here there
w as no intervention, the num ber of UP solutions decreased from 2 in the
M ap 1 task to zero in the M ap 2 task.
The observed frequencies of this solution in the D iagram tasks show ed
a rather different pattern. In Condition I (i.e.,the 'referential condition'),
existence of the UP d ropped to zero, and in the second (i.e., the 'linguistic
condition') the frequency rem ained at 1, as in the M ap 2 task. H ow ever, in
C ondition III, w here there w as no intervention, the num ber retu rn ed to the
sam e level as for the M ap 1 task, w ith 2 solutions of this type. Perform ance in
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C ondition IV, w here there w as neither practice nor intervention,
corresponded to that in C ondition III.
A bandoned responsibility
This solution w as chosen at least twice in all of the M ap 1 tasks for all
three conditions. In C ondition I, it w as chosen 2 tim es, a n d in C onditions II
a n d III, it w as chosen 3 times. AR became m ore prevalent in the M ap 2 tasks
in both Conditions I and II (at 4 each), but in C ondition III, it decreased to zero
in the M ap 2 perform ance. Perform ance on the D iagram in C onditions I and
II show ed an identical decrease after the initial increase on M ap 2; from 4 to 2
in both instances. In contrast, in Condition III, subjects abandoned
responsibility for solving a problem at the sam e rate (3 times) as they had in
the M ap 1 task, after failing to use that solution at all in M ap 2. The low est
incidence of AR solutions occurred in C ondition IV, w ith only 1.
A rb itrary Solution
M aking an arbitrary decision about solutions to the problem s
encountered in M ap 1 occurred at nearly the sam e frequency in C onditions I
a n d II (5 and 4 respectively). That pattern began to change in the M ap 2 tasks
in those tw o conditions, w ith Condition I show ing a decrease from 5 AS types
to only 2 instances, and C ondition II show ing only a slight decrease from 4 to
3. T hat trend tow ard few er AS types continued to the D iagram task in
C ondition II, bu t in Condition I the D iagram task show ed an increase in the
frequency of AS, alm ost reaching the same level as in the M ap 1 task.
C ondition III w as clearly different from C onditions I and II, for no change in
frequency of preference for this type of solution occurred. The nu m b er
rem ained at 2 in all three tasks. Condition IV com pared w ith C ondition II
w ith regard to AS solutions, w ith only 1 exam ple present.
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S ender's W orld
W ith regard to the first type of negotiated solution, one can observe a
decrease in C ondition I, from 1 SW in M ap 1 to zero in both M ap 2 and the
Diagram . In C ondition II, the num bers increased from 1 in the M ap 1 task, to
3 in M ap 2, and to 10, a larger increase, in the Diagram . C ondition III show ed
a lack of SW solutions in M ap 1, an increase to 1 in the M ap 2 task, and m ore
of an increase, to 5, on the D iagram task. C ondition IV w as m ost sim ilar to
C ondition III, w ith only 1 solution separating the two. In contrast, the figures
in C onditions I and II reflected a w ide difference in preference for this
solution, com pared to C ondition IV.
R eceiver's W orld
The second type of negotiated solution had a quite different p attern of
occurrence from the first type. The frequency of RW solutions increased
steadily from the first to the third task. In M ap 1, 6 instances of RW solutions
occurred. Those 6 solutions increased to 7 in M ap 2, and further increased to
9 on the D iagram task. This trend w as not follow ed in C ondition II: W here
M ap 1 had 5 exam ples of RW, M ap 2 increased slightly to 6, an d the D iagram
num bers d ro p p ed below either of the preceding cases, to 4. The largest
increase in frequency of RW solutions took place betw een M ap 1 an d M ap 2
in C ondition III. The 4 cases of RW in M ap 1 increased to 7 in M ap 2 and then
decreased slightly, to 6, on the Diagram task. The C ondition IV figures w ere
identical to C ondition II, w ith 4 RW solutions each. C ondition III reflected a
sim ilarity to C ondition IV, w ith 6 cases of RW; b u t there w as a noticeable
difference betw een Conditions I and IV, w ith C ondition I show ing the highest
n u m ber of RW solutions of any of the other four conditions.
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Analysis by C ondition
The perform ance of subjects on the tasks w ithin each condition w as
exam ined to determ ine the effect of the different intervention events and, in
the case of C ondition IV, the effect of having had no practice perform ing any
task. The frequencies represented in Table 3 have been separated according to
condition an d appear in this section.
C o n dition I Solutions
Table 4 illustrates the frequency of solution types in C ondition I. The
follow ing description focuses only on the N on-negotiated and N egotiated
categories of solution types. Looking across solution types for the M ap 1 task,
one notices that 2 instances of both UP and AR solution types occurred,

Table 4
C o ndition I Solutions
Non-negptiated
Cbndition Task

I

Map 1

No
Problem
4

Negotiated

Unao
Abandoned Arbitrary Sender's
knowledgpd
W orld
2

2

5

1

Receiver's
W orld
6

Map 2

5

2

4

2

0

7

Diagram

5

0

2

4

0

9

w hile 5 AS solution types w ere present. W ithin the negotiated solution
types, only 1 instance of a SW occurred, w ith the m ajority of solutions being
of the RW type. In fact, in this task there w ere m ore RW solutions than any
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other type of solution. In the M ap 2 task, im m ediately follow ing the
referential intervention, the sam e num ber of UP solutions occurred as in the
M ap 1 task, b u t twice as m any instances of AR solutions (4) w ere in evidence.
The am ount of AS solution types decreased noticeably, w ith only 2 occurring
in this task. As w as seen in the M ap 1 task, considerably m ore RW solution
types (7) w ere found than SW solutions. Indeed, in this second m ap task no
SW solution types w ere chosen by the Senders. In the D iagram Task, no
instances of U P solution types w ere found, only 2 AR, and 4 AS solution types
w ithin the N on-negotiated category. In the negotiated category, all (9)
solutions w ere of the RW type, sim ilar to the pattern of results for this sam e
condition on the M ap 2 task.
C ondition II Solutions
Table 5 presents the results for all three tasks in C ondition II. M ap 1
had no instances of UP solutions, 3 instances of AR solutions, a n d 4
occurrences of AS solution types. In the negotiated solutions category, 1 SW
solution and 5 RW solutions w ere observed. In the m ap task im m ediately
follow ing the linguistic intervention, 1 UP solution, 4 AR solutions, an d 3 AS
solutions w ere found. The num ber of RW solutions in the M ap 2 task (6) w as
very close to that for the M ap 1 task, w hile the SW solutions increased from 1
in M ap 1 to 3 in M ap 2. C onsiderably fewer N on-negotiated solutions
for the D iagram task w ere in evidence than for either of the preceding tasks in
this condition - 1 UP solution, 2 AR solutions and 1 AS solution. In contrast,
the N egotiated solutions outnum bered those for the tw o m ap tasks. Indeed,
the greatest num ber of solutions in this category w ere found in this
condition. The 4 RW solutions differed little from the num bers of this type
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Table 5
C o n dition II Solutions

Non-negotiated
G rd itiai Tadc

II

No
Phddem

Negotiated

Unac
Abandoned Aifcitrarv Sender's
knowledged
Wcrid

Receiver's
W aid

M apl

7

0

3

4

1

5

Map 2

3

1

4

3

3

6

Diagam

2

1

2

1

10

4

of solution in the tw o preceding m ap tasks. H ow ever, a dram atic increase in
the num ber of SW solutions took place, w ith 10 in the D iagram task,
com pared to 1 in M ap 1 and 3 in M ap 2.
C o n dition III Solutions
The figures for C ondition III solutions are show n in Table 6. The
n u m b er of AR solutions (2) was the sam e as AS solution types, w hile there
w ere 3 AR solutions. N o SW solution types w ere found for this task, bu t
there w ere four RW solutions. The only solutions in the non-negotiated
category in the M ap 2 task w ere 2 A rbitrary solutions, com pared w ith a total of
8 negotiated solutions - 1 SW and 7 RW. In the D iagram task, the p attern
of non-negotiated solutions m irrors that of the M ap 1 task in this condition,
w ith 2 UP and AS solutions and 3 AR solutions. A greater num ber of
negotiated solutions occurred for this task, b u t very little difference w as found
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Table 6
C o n dition III Solutions

Non-negotiated
Condition Tadc

III

No
RtHem

Negotiated

Unao
Abandoned Aibitraiy Solder's
krowiedgpd
W old

ReedVo's
Wcrid

M apl

9

2

3

2

0

4

Map 2

10

0

0

2

1

7

D iagam

2

2

3

2

5

6

betw een the num ber of SW solutions (5) and RW solutions (6).
C o n d itio n IV Solutions
C ondition IV results, the baseline data for the D iagram task, are
rep resented in Table 7. The three solution types w ithin the N on-negotiated
category w ere used considerably less frequently than those in the N egotiated
category. Two UP solutions occurred, and 1 each of the AR an d AS solution
types w ere found. SW solutions appeared 6 times and RW solutions 4 tim es
Table 7
C o n d itio n IV Solutions
Non-negotiated
Gorditien Task

IV

Diagam

No
Problem

6

Negotiated

UnaoAhandcned Arbitrary Saida's
krowiedgpd
Wcrid

2

1

1

6

Receiver's
Wcrid

4
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Ratios of Solutions
In Table 8, the three solutions w ithin the non-negotiated category have
been collapsed, w ith the figures representing ratios of the total of all three
solution types. Sim ilarly, the tw o solution types w ithin the negotiated
category w ere com bined and those figures are represented in the sam e
m anner. For each task the ratio represents the actual occurrence of solutions
in a category, out of a possible 20. The frequencies of N egotiated vs. N onnegotiated solutions u n d er all four conditions w ere analyzed, using Chi
Square, a n d no statistically significant difference w as found betw een the two
solution types in any of the cells.
C ondition I
The relationship betw een N on-negotiated and N egotiated solutions in
C ondition I w as unrem arkable. Excluding the N o Problem category, for
reasons previously m entioned, the largest interval for any task w as 15
percentage points on the D iagram task, w ith 30% N on-negotiated solutions
a n d 45% N egotiated solutions. N egotiated and N on-negotiated solutions to
M ap 1 problem s differed by 10%, and by 5% in M ap 2, w ith m ore N onnegotiated solutions in each case.
C ondition II
In C ondition II, the only sizable difference w as found on the D iagram
task, w ith 20% N on-negotiated solutions in contrast to 70% N egotiated
solutions. The M ap 1 task show ed a slight preference for N on-negotiated
solutions (35%) over N egotiated solution types (30%). The M ap 2 task also
show ed a sm all difference betw een N egotiated and N on-negotiated solution
types, b u t the difference w as in the opposite direction, w ith 40% N onnegotiated and 45% N egotiated solution types.
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Table 8
Ratio of Solution Type by C ondition and Task

Gondifion Task

I

II

III

IV

No
Problem

Non-negotiated

Negotiated

M apl

20%

45%

35%

Map 2

25%

40%

35%

Diagram

25%

30%

45%

M apl

35%

35%

30%

Map 2

15%

40%

45%

Diagram

10%

20%

70%

M apl

45%

35%

20%

Map 2

50%

10%

40%

Diagram

10%

35%

55%

Diagram

30%

20%

50%
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C onditions III and IV
C ondition III figures exhibited the greatest am ount of variation tow ard
both N egotiated and N on-negotiated solutions. In M ap 1,15% m ore N onnegotiated solutions occurred (35%) than N egotiated ones (20%). The
tendency tow ard N egotiated solutions (40%) w as greater than N on-negotiated
solutions (10%) in the M ap 2 task. This tendency persisted to the Diagram
task w here there w ere 35% N on-negotiated solutions bu t 55% N egotiated
solution types. The baseline condition (IV) show ed this sam e strong tendency
w ith 20% N on-negotiated an d 50% N egotiated solutions.
N egotiated Solutions
As the aim of the series of tasks w as to examine the com m unicative
effectiveness of the participants, and because negotiation is considered to be
indicative of greater com m unicative effectiveness, it is w orthw hile to look
m ore closely at the N egotiated solution category. Table 9 displays the figures
for S ender's W orld and Receiver's W orld solutions w ithin the N egotiated
solution category.
C ondition I
The p attern for the tw o solution types in C ondition I show ed the
greatest difference betw een RW and SW in the D iagram task, w here 45% of
the solutions w ere RW and none were SW. Indeed, Chi Square procedure
confirm ed that observation. The D iagram frequencies ( raw d ata in Table 4) of
SW versus RW negotiated solutions, under all four conditions, w ere
analyzed (2 x 4) and yielded x2 = 12.02; df = 3; j> < .01. Post hoc analysis using
Standardized Residuals indicated that only the C ondition I cell accounted for
the significance. This result was som ew hat sim ilar to the M ap 2 task, w ith no
SW solution types an d 35% RW solutions; how ever, the difference betw een
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Table 9
Ratio of N egotiated Solutions by Condition and Task

Negotiated Solutions
Condition

Task

I

Map 1

Sender's
W orld

Receiver's
Wbrld

5%

30%

Referential Intervention

II

Map 2

0

35%

Diagram

0

45%

Map 1

5%

25%

linguistic Intervention

III

Map 2

15%

30%

Diagram

50%

20%

Map 1

0

20%

N o Intervention

IV

Map 2

5%

35%

Diagram

25%

30%

Diagram

30%

20%
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SW an d RW solutions w as not statistically significant. The figures for the
first m ap task in this condition show ed that 35% of the chosen solutions w ere
RW an d 5% w ere SW.
C o ndition II
In C ondition II the sam e trend continued as in C ondition I for the M ap
1 task, w ith 25% of solutions RW and 5% SW. That pattern began to change
w ith the M ap 2 task, w here 30% of solution types w ere RW, and the SW
solutions increased to 15%. The m ost change occurred in the D iagram task,
how ever, w ith 20% of the solutions RW and 50% SW solution types.
C ondition III
The interval betw een the figures in the M ap 1 task in C ondition III was
sim ilar to that for the same task in Conditions I and II, w ith 20% RW and
zero SW. In M ap 2 the greater RW solutions continued, w ith 35%, w hile 5%
of the solutions w ere SW. There w as a levelling off of the tw o solution types
on the D iagram task, w here 30% w ere RW and 25% w ere SW, a sm aller
interval than in any of the other conditions.
C o n dition IV
The baseline data in Condition IV exhibited a slightly different
direction in the relationship betw een RW and SW solutions, w ith 20% RW
an d 30% SW, b u t the num erical difference betw een the tw o w as sim ilar to
that of the D iagram task in Condition III.
The Effect of Practice on the D iagram Task
A n exam ination of the data from the D iagram tasks revealed no strong
evidence that practice on the M ap tasks influenced subjects to choose
N egotiated rath er than N on-negotiated solutions on the D iagram task.
N eg o tiated solutions outnum bered non-negotiated solutions in all four
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conditions, including the baseline condition w here subjects h a d no previo u s
experience on any task. Condition II revealed the largest difference (50
percentage points) betw een the two broad solution types, w hile C ondition I
show ed the sm allest difference (15 percentage points). C onditions III and IV
w ere very sim ilar, w ith differences of 20 and 30 percentage points
respectively.
S u m m ary
The results described in the preceding sections w ere a consequence of
the interaction am ong task type, research design, subject sam ple, a n d other
variables, som e of w hich could not be controlled in this setting. The raw data
in Tables 3 through 7 w ere gathered by counting each appearance of the
solution types for each task w ithin all four conditions. The percentages in
Tables 8 and 9 sim ply display the same data in ratio form. The extrem ely
sm all n um bers in m ost of the solution categories m ade further statistical
m easures unnecessary. The difference betw een 1 and 2 or betw een 35% an d
45% is obviously very small and needs no statistical analysis. In the tw o
instances w here larger differences existed or the possibility of statistical
significance w as observed, appropriate m easures w ere taken to analyze and
rep o rt those results. A discussion of the results as well as im plications and
suggestions for further research follow in C hapter 5.

CHAPTER FIVE
C onclusion

G eneral Discussion
This stu d y w as concerned w ith the perform ance of a specialized
p o p u latio n of advanced ESL learners on interactive tasks designed to
investigate the benefit of certain task conditions and the effect of different
in tervention events on second language com m unication skills. As can be
seen from the review of the current literature, it is a com m only held belief
th at situations in w hich learners are arranged in sm all groups or pairs
p ro v ide m ore opportunities for practicing the target language (Long & Porter,
1985; Pica & D oughty, 1985a, 1985b). G roup w ork also seem s to help
in d iv id u alize instruction, prom ote a m ore positive affective clim ate, and
m otivate learners (Long & Porter, 1985).
Further, it has been determ ined that tw o-w ay tasks, w here there is an
exchange of inform ation betw een two speakers, are m ore beneficial to SLA
than one-w ay inform ation-transfer tasks (D oughty & Pica, 1986; Long, 1981).
W here the exchange of inform ation is required rath er than optional, m ore
negotiation of m eaning occurs, and acquisition of the target language is
enhanced (Pica & D oughty, 1988). M oreover, w hen the task type involves
convergent, problem -solving activities rather than divergent, debate-style
activities, there is a greater incidence of the kind of interaction associated w ith
the p rod u ctio n of com prehensible input, increasing the possibility for
acquisition of new structures in the second language (Duff, 1986).
The effect of fam iliarity also appears to be a factor in the
com prehensibility of non-native speech to native speakers. U nfam iliarity
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w ith interlocutor, task type, topic, and non-native speech contributes to the
am o unt of NS speech m odification available to the NNS, w hich m ay
im prove the com prehensibility of the in p u t to the NNS and allow for greater
negotiation of m eaning (Gass & Varonis, 1984). Finally, it has generally been
established that m ore negotiation of m eaning occurs in N N S-N N S pairs than
in pairs that include native speakers (Varonis & Gass, 1985; Porter, 1986).
The current study w as not designed to investigate the rate or sequence
of acquisition of English by advanced learners. It m akes no claims about the
effectiveness of tasks, m aterials, or instruction in the realm of SLA.
H ow ever, this stu d y does exam ine the com m unicative effectiveness of
learners of English as a second language. M oreover, if effective
com m unication is recognized as an im portant aspect of language use, an d if
language use is indicative in some way of success of acquisition of language,
th en a study such as this one can be said to have relevance in the field of SLA.
M ost of the previous studies have focused their attention exclusively
on w h a t learners say in certain situations u nder particular conditions. T hus
far, the analyses have reflected an attention to vocabulary, syntax, length of
utterance, com plexity of utterance, conversational adjustm ents, turn-taking,
an d affective and other discourse factors relating to learner speech. W hat has
n o t been evident is an investigation of w hat learners m ean w hen they say
w h at they do, how effective their com m unication skills are, w hat effect
instructional m aterials have on those skills, and w hat students learn as a
resu lt of the m aterials.
R esearch Q uestions
It w as partially in reaction to the gap in know ledge described above that
I un d ertook to test, in a very narrow dom ain, the effects of particular
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interventions on the com m unicative perform ance of L2 learners on a
particular task type. W ithin the confines of the research design w hich I have
described, I addressed three research questions. O n a general level relating to
task type and population, I attem pted to answ er the following:
(1) Is a task type that (a) creates conflict and (b) requires an exchange of
inform ation effective in developing com m unicative effectiveness
in advanced ESL learners?
The specific research questions w hich were answ ered w ithin the
fram ew ork of the data analysis focused on the variation in the learners'
com m unicative behavior on inform ation-exchange tasks subsequent to
different intervention events. Those questions were:
(2) Do different intervention events (i.e., w orld of reference vs.
linguistic form vs. no intervention) using this task type
differentially affect com m unicative behavior?
(3) Do the effects of practice using this task type and different
intervention events vary according to the m aterials u sed (i.e., m ap
only, m ap and diagram , diagram only)?
Task Type Effect
W ith regard to question 1, the results present overw helm ing evidence
th at the kinds of conflict created by the referential problem s found in the M ap
tasks and the D iagram task lead m ost learners to negotiate m eaning and
reference. The negotiation of m eaning and reference is recognized
th ro u g h o u t L2 literature as a key indicator of com m unicative effectiveness
A lthough not all subjects negotiate solutions to all problem s or in the sam e
m anner, instances of negotiation exist for at least som e of the problem s by all
subjects in each of the four conditions. Furtherm ore, in the process of
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negotiating the conflicting w orlds of reference, the subjects exhibit behavior
indicative of the negotiation of m eaning as well. For exam ple, in Extract 14
(p. 89), the Receiver first m akes sure that he understands the lexical item ,
H ats, before he can determ ine if he has that location on his m ap. Evidence of
this kind of negotiation can be found throughout the interactions for all
groups of subjects.
The results of the stu d y indicate that the answ er to the second p a rt (b)
of Research Q uestion 1 m ay depend on several factors. First, if the focus of
the Sender is on a tw o-w ay exchange of inform ation rather than sim ply a
one-w ay transfer of inform ation, then the tasks can be very effective. O n the
other h and, as w as evident from the outcom e of the tw o different
intervention events, how the Sender is prepared to perform the task will
often determ ine how the task is perceived by the Sender and, therefore, how
the task is perform ed. If the task is intended to be a learning event, the m ode
of instruction and preparation by the teacher will have a pow erful effect on
the usefulness of the task. Clearly, if the purpose of the task is to help
stu d e n ts develop com m unicative effectiveness, then their atten tio n shou ld
be focused on the collaborative exchange of inform ation. The tasks w ere
designed as vehicles for the prom otion of com m unication betw een the
participants, and the m aps and diagram proved to be quite effective in that
regard. Furtherm ore, as an added benefit, the taped interactions indicate that
the students in this study enjoyed the tasks (at least m ost of the time), and
m any of them indicated that they w ould like to do sim ilar activities in their
classes. It appears that engaging learners in activities w hich are interesting
an d challenging tends to increase the probability that those learners will take
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the tasks seriously and dem onstrate a willingness to perform as w ell as
possible.
In tervention Effect
It is clearly the case that the kind of intervention experienced by the
subjects after the first task has a pow erful effect on their perform ance on
subsequent tasks. The percentages in Table 10 indicate that, in C ondition I,
w here the intervention has subjects focus their attention on the n a tu re of the
Receiver's problem s, those Senders never em ploy a "Sender's W orld"
solution in either of the subsequent tasks. As a result of being encouraged to
take the needs of the Receivers into account, the Senders becom e m ore
effective in com m unicating instructions, and the participants are m ore likely
to successfully accom plish the goals of the tasks. In contrast to C ondition I,
the intervening discussion session in C ondition II concentrates only on the
Sender's perform ance. A lthough the m aterials w ere not designed or
in ten d ed to prevent discussion of the Receiver's perspective, they contain
only transcripts of the Sender's instructions or treatm ents of the referential
problem s, to the exclusion of the Receiver's w orld of reference. There are no
transcriptions or portions of the m ap representing the R eceiver's w orld.
C onsequently, the attention of the subjects taking p a rt in this interventio n is
focused only on linguistic features of other Senders' speech, w ith the purp o se
of im proving pronunciation, vocabulary, and gram m ar. The m aterials
contain no evidence to indicate if the Receivers in these exchanges are having
difficulties or m aking contributions to the conversation. H aving been led to
believe, perhaps, that the key to successfully com pleting the tasks is the
m an ner in w hich Senders present inform ation to the Receivers, subjects in

C ondition II noticeably increase their use of Sender's W orld solutions in the
M ap 2 and D iagram tasks.
Interestingly, in both Conditions I and II, the strongest change in
com m unicative behavior w as apparent, not in the M ap 2 tasks, b u t in the
D iagram task. This is an indication, as Long (1988) has observed, that the
effects of som e instructional procedures m ay not be recognizable
im m ediately. A sim ilar phenom enon has been observed in a stu d y
(M acdonald, 1991) w hich exam ines the effect of pronunciation practice on
subsequent oral production. Learners often exhibit a restructured effect.
w herein their pronunciation, after certain kinds of practice, is first perceived
to be less target-like before there is evidence of im provem ent.
Practice Effect
A n obvious difference is apparent from Table 9 in C ondition III
betw een N egotiated an d N on-negotiated solutions in the M ap 1 and M ap 2
perform ances. In fact, there is a reversal in the ratio of the tw o broad
categories. In the M ap 1 task, the num ber of N on-negotiated solutions is
greater, w hile in the M ap 2 task, N egotiated solutions are m uch m ore
com m on. This phenom enon confirms a finding by Yule (in press) that
Senders can becom e m ore likely to negotiate solutions to referential conflicts
sim ply by having an opportunity to practice the task. U nfam iliarity w ith a
task type (i.e., M ap 1, C ondition III) seems to result in a different kind of
perform ance, in term s of N egotiated solutions, from that in w hich the task
type is fam iliar (i.e., M ap 2, Condition III).
E xam ination of perform ance on the D iagram task in each of the
conditions reveals very little difference in the p attern of N egotiated vs. N onnegotiated solutions. That is, no strong evidence exists to dem onstrate that
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practice on a m ap task influences subjects to choose N egotiated solutions on a
subsequent diagram task. O ne m ight conclude that, because the ratios of
N egotiated to N on-negotiated solutions in C ondition IV (baseline) an d
C ondition II (linguistic intervention) are larger than in either of the other
tw o conditions, practice on the m ap task w ith an intervening discussion
about linguistic form and no practice on any k ind of task have a stronger
effect than practice w ith a referential intervention and practice w ith no
intervention. H ow ever, closer exam ination of C ondition III (no
intervention) and C ondition IV (baseline) reveals th at these tw o conditions
p ro d uce approxim ately the sam e effect. Therefore, it is clear that these data do
n o t indicate that practice on one task type necessarily leads to a certain kind of
behavior on a sim ilar task type. In fact, it is the intervention type, an d not
practice, that m ost strongly influences com m unicative behavior on a
subsequent task.
S u m m a ry
As noted previously, the p attern of change in C ondition III, from M ap
1 to M ap 2 perform ances, is not found in Conditions I or II. The ratio of
N egotiated to N on-negotiated solutions is alm ost the sam e, regardless of the
kind of discussion that intervened. This sim ilarity w as an unexpected result,
given th at the discussion m aterials in C ondition I w ere designed for the
p u rp o se of focusing subjects' attention specifically on the referential conflicts
an d possible w ays to resolve them. O ne m ight have expected a very different
an d noticeable effect from that discussion on the M ap 2 perform ance w hich
w o u ld have distinguished it from the perform ance on M ap 2 in C ondition II,
w here the focus of the intervening discussion w as exclusively on the form of
the language used to perform the task. The fact that this difference does not
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occur suggests that one cannot assum e that providing certain types of
'treatm en ts' will result in certain changes in com m unicative behavior, or that
the change in behavior will be im m ediately recognizable. In fact, it can be
said th at the interventions in Conditions I and II have a negative effect, to the
extent that they do not lead to a reduction in N on-negotiated solutions as
fo u n d in C ondition III.
In C ondition III the num ber and types of N on-negotiated solutions to
the M ap 1 task are identical to those in the D iagram task, indicating perhaps a
reaction to a first encounter w ith a particular task type. There is a noticeable
absence of U nacknow ledged Problem and A bandon Responsibility solutions
in the M ap 2 task, w hich is very sim ilar in design to the first m ap task.
H ow ever, w hen confronted w ith the third task, the Diagram , even though it
is sim ilar in type to the two m ap tasks, the subjects seem to react as though it
is com pletely new , perform ing alm ost exactly as they had on the first m ap
task.
It m ight have been expected that perform ances on the M ap 2 and
D iagram tasks by subjects in Conditions I and II w ould be characterized by a
decrease in UP solutions sim ply as a consequence of having perform ed a task
once and know ing from experience that problem s do exist. In addition, it is
in C onditions I and II that the interventions occur, consciously draw ing
stu d en ts' attention to the fact that referential problem s w ere found in
previous tasks. H ow ever, there is no evidence to suggest that subjects are
m ore likely to acknow ledge the presence of problem s in the second M ap task.
Furtherm ore, no trend is found tow ard m ore or less A bandoned
R esponsibility or A rbitrary solutions in either of these conditions. In fact, in
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n either C ondition I nor C ondition II is there a discernible pattern of behavior
in any one direction.
C onclusions
The one salient piece of evidence w hich points to a possible effect of
the different interventions is found in C ondition II in the M ap 2 results.
E xam ination of the N egotiated solutions to the referential problem s in the
M ap 2 task in C ondition II reveals a slight tendency to choose m ore Sender's
W orld solutions than in any of the other M ap 2 perform ances. This tendency
becom es considerably m ore notable in the perform ance on the D iagram task.
To u n d erstan d the significance of this effect, it is necessary to exam ine the
p attern of N egotiated solutions for the D iagram task under all four
conditions. In C ondition III, the control group, the num ber of SW and RW
solutions are roughly the same. Further, in Condition IV, the baseline
condition for the D iagram task, there is a slight tendency to favor SW
solutions over RW solutions, b u t the difference is so slight that the tw o
solutions m ight also be considered equivalent in likelihood of occurrence.
Therefore, in the tw o conditions (i.e., Ill and IV) w here no intervention event
takes place at all before the D iagram task, the subjects show no strong
preference in their negotiations for SW or RW solutions. In the C ondition II
D iagram task, how ever, a very noticeable preference for Sender's W orld is
apparent. In C ondition I the preference is com pletely opposite and
exclusively in the direction of Receiver's W orld solutions.
It appears, therefore, that one possible consequence of the tw o
interventions is that subjects are influenced to negotiate their solutions by
reference to very different w orlds. The C ondition II intervention
concentrates solely on the perform ance of the Sender. A lthough the
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m aterials w ere not designed to forestall discussion of the Receiver's
perspective, they contain only transcripts reflecting the Sender's point of
view , w ith o u t regard for the Receiver's referential w orld. This concentration
on the Sender's perform ance results in a m ore egocentric perspective and a
neglect of the Receiver's needs. For the subjects in C ondition I, the preference
for R eceiver's W orld solutions seem s logical. The intervening discussion
centers a ro u n d the Receiver's problem s relative to the Sender's instructions,
an d their m aterials include versions of the Receivers' w orld (i.e., p arts of the
m ap). H aving had their attention focused on the Receiver's w orld d u rin g the
intervention discussion, the subjects in C ondition I never u n d ertak e a
Sender's W orld solution in the M ap 2 task or the D iagram task.
The perform ance of Senders in Condition II, follow ing the linguistic
intervention, should m ake us as teachers m ore cautious in our assum ptions
that, if w e provide instruction w ith a particular em phasis, then th at em phasis
is exactly w h at influences the learners. We should keep in m ind th at the
k ind of learning w e intend students to experience through our instructional
m aterials m ay not be m atched by the kind of learning that actually takes place.
The results of this stu d y strongly support the findings of the Long
(1981) and D oughty and Pica (1986) studies which found that tw o-w ay tasks
are effective for facilitating negotiation of m eaning betw een L2 language
learners. A dditional evidence from the present research lends su p p o rt to the
claim by Pica and D oughty (1988) that a required, rather than an optional,
inform ation exchange creates a condition conducive to L2 com m unicative
interaction. It w as also found that learners w ho are p aired w ith other
learners w ho have different L is, and w ho perform unfam iliar tasks rather
than tasks they m ay have practiced, generally produce large am ounts of
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language characterized by negotiation. This finding is in agreem ent w ith the
results obtained by Pica and D oughty (1985) and Gass and Varonis (1984,1985).
It is generally accepted that N N S /N N S pair w ork creates m any opportunities
for negotiation of m eaning through the use of conversational adjustm ents
an d other com m unication strategies (Varonis & Gass, 1985; Porter, 1986), and
this stu d y certainly confirm s that view.
As stated earlier, this research, unlike the aforem entioned studies,
m akes no claim s about the effectiveness, for the acquisition of a second
language, of the kinds of tasks and procedures used. Rather, the claim s being
m ad e are in the area of second language use and com m unicative
effectiveness. Therefore, in addition to sup p o rtin g m uch of the w ork done
previously, the current study adds to the body of inform ation related to
teaching a n d learning a second language.
L im ita tio n s
As w ith alm ost any investigative research w hich involves the use of
h u m an subjects, this study is lim ited by several factors. O ne m ajor lim itation
is related to the population of learners from w hich the sam ple w as draw n.
The subjects m ay not be representative of those found in a typical ESL
classroom , as far as English language proficiency, language background, an d
general learning background are concerned. They are highly intelligent,
h ig h ly m otivated adults w ho have achieved a relatively high level of
proficiency in the English language. Furtherm ore, the first languages of
m an y of these students m ay not be representative of large num bers of ESL
students. M any Indian students in particular do not think of them selves as
ESL students. There m ay be a very specific effect associated w ith these
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stu d en ts w ho consider that they use English as a non-native variety rather
than as a second language.
A furth er poin t w ith regard to the population concerns the Receiver
group. Once again, this population m ay not be representative in their
behavior as Receivers. The learning and cultural background of the Chinese
stu d ents m ay have m ade them respond m ore passively than students w ith,
for exam ple, French L is, G erm an L is, or Spanish L is. In this study, the
actions an d reactions of the Receivers seem to have little im pact on the
perform ance of the Senders. H ow ever, if the Receivers h ad been m ore
aggressive in their responses to the Senders' directions, the behavior of the
Senders m ay have been affected.
A n additional lim itation w ith regard to the subjects is the m anner in
w hich they w ere paired to perform the tasks. As is evident from the research
design, the results are tied to the high-proficiency/low proficiency
arrangem ent of the subjects. M ost ESL classroom s are set u p w ith
hom ogeneous groups, w hich w ould m ake it difficult to arrange students in
such a w ay. Also, one m ust keep in m ind that high proficiency and low
proficiency are relative concepts, especially w hen referring to high advanced
an d low advanced students. The effects m ay not be the sam e w ith high
beginners and low beginners. Until research is done w ith that perspective, we
cannot assum e that these results will carry over to those kinds of groups.
A nother area of lim itation w ithin the research w as the tim e constraint
u n d e r w hich the subjects had to work. An intervention of fifteen m inutes is
adequate for research purposes, bu t it is quite unrealistic in term s of
classroom activities or instruction. Also, although m ost subjects w ere able to
com plete the tasks w ithin the allotted time, there w ere a few instances w here
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real com m unication problem s prevented som e participants from finishing
som e tasks. Perhaps if they had been given additional time the subjects
w o u ld have found solutions to m ore of the problem s in the tasks.
In the future, som e m inor revisions to the task m aterials m ay help to
prev en t certain difficulties w hich interfered w ith the tim ely com pletion of
the tasks. For exam ple, an indication of a starting point and a finishing point
m ay alleviate som e confusion am ong subjects w hen they are trying to get
started on both the m ap tasks and the diagram task.
It is clear that personality differences played a role in the perform ances
of subjects on all of these tasks. Some Senders w ere inherently m ore or less
tolerant and p atient than others, and some Receivers w ere m ore or less
w illing to exhibit their lack of understanding to the Sender. M oreover, the
perception of dom inant and non-dom inant role betw een partn ers could have
affected the interaction and the outcom e of the tasks.
G ender differences surely have an effect on an interactive task such as
this; how ever, this experim ent contained no controls for gender, except th at
no fem ale Senders w ere p aired w ith m ale Receivers. W hen a fem ale w as
placed in the Sender role she also had a female Receiver. There w ere cases of
m ale Senders to female Receivers, but the variable of gender w as not the
focus of this investigation.
A nother area of lim itation concerns the possible effects of the w ritten
directions for the diagram task. The instructions were w orded som ew hat
differently from those for the two m ap tasks and m ay have influenced the
Senders to behave in a different m anner on the diagram task. It should be
noted, how ever, that all the subjects received the sam e set of instructions for
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each of the tasks. That is, all participants in the diagram task w ere operating
u n d e r the sam e conditions and w ith the sam e m aterials.
Finally, as is true w ith nearly all empirical studies involving sm all
sam ple sizes, caution m ust be exercised in generalizing these results beyond
the n arro w confines in w hich the research w as conducted. Practical
considerations m ade a larger num ber of subjects im possible for this study.
Suggestions for F urther Research
Future research in this area can clearly go in a num ber of directions.
Some directions are suggested by the lim itations m entioned earlier. It w ould
also be interesting to investigate the effect of the task conditions w ith younger
ESL students, teenagers in particular. Similar tasks have been used for native
speaking adolescents, and a basis for com parison m ight be found. It w ould
also be w orthw hile to exam ine the behavior of students w ith L is different
from those in this study, in both the Sender and Receiver roles, to see w hat
effect is found using students with other language an d educational
backgrounds.
P utting native speakers in the role of Receiver w ould alm ost certainly
produce results different from the ones obtained here. In this stu d y a
perception of non-dom inance for the role of the Receiver w as evident, in
term s of both the transfer of inform ation and language proficiency. A native
speaker in that role m ight change that perception, at least in term s of
language use, and the effects on the dynam ics of the interaction w ould be
w o rth investigating.
A nother approach to this study w ould allow students tim e after
com pleting the tasks to go back through them again. It w ould be notew orthy
to discover w hether a review of their ow n perform ance w ould m otivate
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stu d ents to find the m istakes they m ade w hile trying to arrive at solutions to
the referential problem s. Furtherm ore, if they could locate the situations
w hich w ere problem atic, they could possibly provide m ore effective
solutions. Taking this approach one step further, students could be given the
o p p o rtu n ity to listen to their taped perform ances on the task and reflect on
their behavior, w ith both the Sender's and Receiver's m aps or diagram s in
view . It m ight be the case that this reflection w ould be m ore beneficial than
eith er of the interventions.
A n area of research that will surely be explored in the n ear future is an
investigation of the effect of the two interventions on features of form al
aspects in the speech of subjects w ho perform these tasks. Because that was
the focus of one of the interventions in this study (Condition II), it w ould be
w orthw hile to exam ine that aspect of the speaker's language behavior. By
isolating p articular utterances w hich were m ispronounced, ungram m atical,
or in appropriate in the language of the Sender on the first task, an analysis of
subsequent uses of those item s m ight reveal a change aw ay from or tow ard
the target language. In the present study, the m ajority of the Sender
p o p u lation w as draw n from Indian English speakers w ho exhibit relatively
few problem s in pronunciation or gram m ar but w ho frequently have
difficulty w ith appropriate language use and prosodic features. A com parison
of the behavior follow ing each of the interventions m ight pro d u ce very
in teresting results.
Pedagogical Im plications
The results of this research indicate that a language teaching approach
th at focuses learners' attention on the linguistic form of their attem p ts to
express them selves in the second language m ay lead them to do m ore than
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sim ply focus on form , bu t to constantly try to im prove it. Such an approach
m ay m ake the learners become absorbed in their ow n production, to the
neglect of other features of successful com m unication. This situation
connects to a w arning that Krashen (1978) m ade regarding the problem s of
over-m onitoring. H e found that learners w ho over-m onitored their ow n
speech w ere very hesitant speakers and did not progress very quickly in the
area of spoken language because they w ere overly concerned w ith the
accuracy of their production. This over-m onitoring effect that K rashen
described from a different perspective m ay be an outcom e of a teaching m ode
th at leads learners to think of gram m atical an d phonological accuracy as the
ultim ate goal of second language learning. The present research show s th at
such a concentration on form m akes the learners m ore self-centered, not only
linguistically, b u t in also term s of inform ation exchange an d com m unicative
effectiveness. They are m uch less likely to take their listener's needs into
account.

H ence, I can add to K rashen's over-m onitoring concept to include

that, in ad d itio n to an over-m onitoring effect in term s of linguistic form ,
there can be an over-indulgence in self and an over-concentration on one's
ow n perform ance in a com m unication event, potentially caused by m aterials
w hich focus the learner on linguistic form.
I furth er discovered that an intervention w ith an em phasis on
referential function confirm s research in this area (Yule, in press; Yule &
M acdonald, 1990) that negotiated solutions to these types of problem s in
international com m unication (i.e., in a typical ESL classroom ) benefit from
teaching m aterials w here the learner is encouraged to focus on the
interlocutor's w orld. I observed the effects of this kind of attention to
listener-directed behavior d u rin g the intervention in C ondition I.
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It m ay be the case that in the use of English as an international
language, w here it is used as the language of cross-cultural com m unication
betw een non-native speakers w ho do not share a first language, the need to
take one's listener's w orld of reference into account w ould assum e m uch
larger proportions. The present study is a m icro-analysis of a specialized
w orld; how ever, one m ight consider a situation in w hich a N igerian
corporate executive and a Japanese executive attem pt to transact business, not
taking each other's w orlds of reference into account, and having great
difficulty com m unicating. In this sense, m y research and others' (e.g., Yule,
1990), have enorm ous relevance to the w orld outside the classroom language
learning environm ent. In fact, the expectation of w orlds of reference n o t
m atching in intercultural com m unication should be the norm . Too little
attention has been p a id in L2 teaching and learning to the idea that w e not
only have individuals w ith different first languages learning English as a
second language; w e also have people w ith different w orld view s, w ith
different expectations of w hat a point of reference will be, an d w ith different
assum ptions about the w ay the w orld is. Until now , those in the field of
second language teaching have paid very little attention to the
com m unicative repercussions of such a cultural state of affairs.
The kind of research reported here represents a beginning in looking at
issues such as m aterials design and m ethods of instruction w hich w ill im pact
second language learning w ith increased frequency in the future. Follow ing
Y ule's (1989) observation:

" . . . if there is no clear evidence th at m ethods and

m aterials bring about positive changes in spoken language perform ance, then
their attractiveness, no m atter how theoretically justified in the abstract, w ill
fade in the cold fluorescent light of the real language classroom " (p. 168).

U niversity classroom s offer opportunities for developing the kinds of
m aterials w hich will m eet the needs of learners in the broader sense of realw orld experiences. In the past we have been very reluctant to use m aterials
w hich cause problem s for learners. The tasks used in this research do cause
problem s - speakers disagree, lose their patience and even argue, in the
process of resolving the difficulties they encounter d u rin g these activities.
The p u rp o se, of course, is not to cause problem s, but to provide opportunities
for resolving differences creatively and through com m unication. Judging by
m aterials currently used for language learning purposes, w e tend to see the
w o rld from an unrealistic, rosy point of view, w here everything is sim ple and
people do not have argum ents and disagreem ents. It is clearly the case that
life is full of situations w here points of view clash and com prom ises m ust be
m ad e if people are to coexist. Teachers are not preparing learners to cope w ith
the difficulties of life beyond the classroom and to resolve the conflicts that
will inevitably arise. A true learner-centered curriculum should address the
real needs of learners beyond the confines of the classroom.
The prim ary function of the kind of research reported in these pages is
to enable us to learn m ore about the effects, on learner perform ance, of the
decisions m ade by teachers concerning m aterials, procedures, an d learner
arran gem ents in the language classroom. Com m unicative effectiveness in
English as a second language appears to be fostered by a learning event w hich
focuses attention on interlocutor needs rather than on the speaker's
perform ance. It is a small discovery, bu t one which can m ove us forw ard
to w ard m aking w ell-m otivated and better-inform ed decisions about how to
help second language learners have m ore effective classroom learning
experiences.
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Interactive, inform ation-exchange tasks continue to be valuable
resources for im proving com m unication skills am ong L2 learners. The
effective use of those m aterials is an area that requires closer exam ination.
A ccording to N unan (1988):
There still rem ains a great deal of empirical w ork to be done,
particularly in term s of establishing difficulty levels for task types and
establishing the degree of learning transfer from one task type to
another. H ow ever, at this stage, the m ethodological im plications of
task syllabuses look prom ising in that they attem pt to integrate insights
from classroom -acquisition research and principles of learner-centred
curriculum design, (p. 86)
This is an optim istic point of view and one w hich I endorse. Results of
the present research confirm the potential benefits of interactive tasks, as
tools in classroom -acquisition research and as valuable instructional
m aterials in learner-centered classrooms.
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Table A -1
A rrangem ent of Subjects by Task and Condition

C ondition I

SI-I
S2-I
S3-I
S4-I
S5-B

M apl
R l-C
R4-C
R7-C
R10-T
R13-T

C ondition II

S6-I
S7-I
S8-I
S9-I
S10-I

R16-C
R19-C
R22-K
R25-K
R28-K

R17-C
R20-C
R23-K
R26-C
R29-K

R18-C
R21-C
R24-C
R27-K
R30-C

C ondition III S ll-I
S12-I
S13-I
S14-I
S15-I

R31-K
R34-C
R37-C
R40-C
R43-C

R32-C
R35-K
R38-C
R41-C
R44-C

R33-C
R36-C
R39-T
R42-T
R45-C

C o n d itio n IV S16-I
S17-I
S18-I
S19-G
S20-I

Map 2
R2-C
R5-C
R8-C
R ll-C
R14-C

Diagram
R3-C
R6-C
R9-C
R12-C
R15-C

R46-T
R47-C
R48-C
R49-C
R50-C

S = Sender; R = Receiver
I = India; C = China (PRQ; K = Korea; B = Brazil; T = Taiwan; J = Jordan; G = Greece
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Intervention. Condition I

A:

nex t

go

to the

E:

there

A:

two B a n k s ?

B:

yes

A:

okay

are

co

Bank

two Banks

to the

first

one
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In terv ention. C ondition I

SHIRTS

PHOTOGRAPHER

LIBRARY

cro ss the

inte rsection

A:

okay

B:

Shirts?

A:

S h i r t s , Sh i r ts

B:

I haven' t got a Shi rts

A:

You have n 't got

B:

no

A:

then you

Shi rts?

j ust g o to L i b r a r y

mote

:
HOTOGRAPHER

Intervention, Condition I

SPEAKER

A'S

MAP

A:

come

out

B:

go w h e r e ?

A:

go s t r a i g h t

B:

I can't

go

A:

yes

f o r w a r d - go straight ahead

B:

I c an't -

I can go left or

A:

you

stra i g h t to Bookstore

B:

Is B o o k s t o r e

A:

Yes

3:

Okay

go

the

can go

School

turn right and co

a cross the intersection
stra i g h t

next?

go s t r a i g h t
I found

right

it

thr ough to Bookstore
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Intervention. Condition II
G ram m atical/L exical/P ronunciation Problem s

1.

. . . you next come to intersession after church. . .

B etter to say________________________________________________

2.

. . . in m y left - in the left-handed p art - there is s c h o o l. . .

B etter to say______ _________________________________________

3.

. . . but w hich one - office north - office south - w hich Igo?

B etter to say________________________________________________

4.

. . . there is a T-juncture after it bank .. .

B etter to say________________________________________________

5.

. . . stop at the other one dentister . . .

B etter to say________________________________________________

6.

. . . w e are not having the bicycles store here . . .

B etter to say________________________________________________

7.

. . . you no pets on that road?

B etter to say________________________________________________

8.

. . . this is nam e as church on m y m ap . . ,

B etter to say________________________________________________
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9.

. . . okay, you have just w ent to cafe [ke:f]. . .

B etter to say_________________________________________ __________________

10.

. . . next you turn at the next join of the road . . .

B etter to say____________________________________________________________

11.

. . . if you go bank direction you find next road . . .

B etter to say____________________________________________________________

12.

. . . b u t I d o n 't bicycles - here is not t h a t . . .

B etter to say ____________________________________________________________
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RESTAURANT
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SCHOOD
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Diagram

DIA G R A M

1- A

---------------
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